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Written for tbo Banner of Light. 
HOME-LIFE IN THE SLUMS.
BY MABY WOODWARD WBATBEBDEB.

Where the shadows fall, and mould 
Halt In pity seems to fold, 
In ber blanket, moist and warm, 
Ohl a miserable swarm, 
Whom tbe world long since forgot, 
Left to be the nation’s blot;
Such Is homelife tn the slums, 

Wbere but just a bait remembered gladness comes.

Where the sunlight pales, and clouds 
Veil dim alleys In their shrouds, 
And mon murmur at their lot, 
As tbe fires of want burn hot;
And tho women work and sigh, 
As tbelr babies wall and die; 
Such Is homelife In tbe slums, 

Wbere hearts fall—and hope or ever pity comes.

Where the daylight dies, and dark, 
In Its clutches, leaves Its mark 
Ou child faces so begrlmmed 
Tbat tbe angel Is bedimmed; 
And, for lack ot food and air, 
Men are pbantoms of despair;
Such Is homelife In the slums—

An ” Inferno,” where no dream ot heaven comes.

Ob. these children In tbe slums!
Slow, too slow, deliverance comes;
While humanity withholds
These wageearners’ claims as old 
As the birthright of tbe race;
Heaven-born justice—It shall trace 
The God features, and restore

These lost children, wandering wide from Heaven’s 
door.
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The American Indians.
[Continued from The Banner of April 7th. J

HERE are many wonderful ac
counts of the method of devel
oping the mediumistic gifts of 
these Children of Nature. ■ They 
correspond to those known by 
us as best suited to bring the

il><

M

spirit into rapport with the higher life; viz., 
fasting, prayer or earnest desire, and solitude. 
When the prophet would prophesy he must 
prepare himself. He must bathe, and commit 
no unclean thing. When he enters his conse
crated but he must lift his soul to the Great 
Spirit, asking a revelation of his light. Then, 
silent and abstracted, he must wait. If a vis
ion is vouchsafed to him, it is as if the soul of 
the seer ascended from the hut, and beheld 
the life that was greater and diviner than the 
life of earth.

Sometimes a panorama of events passes be
fore him, and he knows what is to be. Some
times his clear vision stretches beyond the 
narrow bounds of his nation, and beholds the 
far-off. Sometimes he ascends to the fairer 
life above, and as he treads the happy hunting- 
grounds of the spirit-world he renews his trust 
in tbe future, and in tbe light of the spirit- 
world conceives he has seen the Great Spirit’s 
home, where he shall abide and enjoy forever 
what is dearest and best to him here. So nat
ural seems this life that he cannot separate 
it from the present, and so ho buries beside 
the body of tbe departed all bis much-loved 
implements, that he may at least be prepared 
to enter tho life of spirit.

This beautiful trust in the Great Spirit is 
like the shining of the sun in a wild field. It 

■ lights up the homeliest shrub with a golden 
glory until it burns as in the days of old, and 
yetis not consumed; it tints the pale flower; 
It opens the closely-folded buds; It gleams on 
Insects’ wings; it makes the very air a glory. 
So in the untutored life of the these children 
of nature we see how the Infinite Spirit lights 
up the dull sou], puts glory into the unskilled 
mind, and asserts itself as the Infinite Love of 
the universe.

Those men known among the Indians as 
"Medicine Men,” or "Meda," are men set 
apart as in a measure inspired, and holding a 
diviner office than others. They are individu
als who seek through tbelr inspirations to re
ceive aid from invisible sources through spe
cial acts of consecration, not alone to the of
fice of healing, but to that of intercourse with 
higher powers. They/ unquestionably take 
rank with those exceptional organizations 
known and designated through nil the ages as 
" Men of God ’’—the prophets, seers, sybils, 
oracles, mediums of the race.

Their trust was in something higher than 
human skill, something more potent than na
ture’s simples they gathered in the fields. 
Their; medicine-Backs were consecrated by 
magnetic life. Their amulets were sacred be- 
oause’endowed with subtle forces Imparted to 
tbein in their sacred rites. And why. not? If 
Elisha could impart to his staff apowerthat 
could remain in it to that extent that, borne 
by other hands than his own, it couid restore 
to health, why, through tho operation' of the' 
same law, Should not tbe simple sons of the 
forest be able to convey to simpler objects 
than rod or staff the same potent force from 
the same beautiful source? ,; , -

In all the efforts of these simple children of 
nature to regain health and strength, the un
biased investigator cannot fail to trace an un
faltering confidence and trust in the great 
laws of the universe that map out the des
tiny of every soul. .//;,■- /. ■ . ' ' ./:;/r, 

Certainly we must expect to find amid their

But think of man’s Inhu manity to woman

Ignorance and superstition, customs that are 
not above sorcery, and many of their rude 
ceremonies impress us as being crude and fool
ish in tbe extreme. But underlying all the 
rubbish, the earnest seeker after truth finds a 
vein of pure gold. Rising above all the gross
ness of Materialism is an effluence of pure 
Spiritualism, and we find a beautiful signifl- 
canoe in the simple rites and ceremonies that 
fix the thoughts and elevate the desires until 
sense becomes subject to spirit, and the infi
nite love, touching tbe chords of human con
sciousness, reveals itself; and man finds him-
self bound to the spirit-realm through 
purest hopes and aspirations.

" Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple, 
Who have faith in God and Nature, 
Who believe that In all ages 
Every human heart Is human; 
Tbat In even savage bosoms 
There are yearnings, longings, strivings, 
For tbe good they comprehend not; 
Tbat the feeble bands and helpless, 
Groping blindly In the darkness, 
Touch God’s right band In that darkness, 
And are lifted up and strengthened”;

his

Ye who strive to. find how near to human con
sciousness comes the spiritual life of heaven ; 
ye'who know that In all times the very same 
laws of life, both spiritual and material, have 
existed without shadow of change, ye can 
touch the hand of the untamed savage, saying 
unto him:

“ Brother, we have one father, whether we 
call him God or Manitou, and by one law are 
our lives governed, and through one gate must 
we go to the beautiful and true—even the gate 
of purity and love—and by the light that has 
been revealed to us, whether it be the flicker
ing light of the stars, the brightness of the 
morning or the radiant splendor of the noon
day."

It is an undeniable fact that the Indians 
that have become converted, after having re
nounced the practice of sorcery, will never 
admit that they practiced any deception in 
their Intercourse with the spirit-world.

One of these Jossakids, when dying, said: "I 
have become a Christian. I am old. I am sick. 
I cannot live much longer, and I can do no 
other tban speak the truth. Believe me, I did 
not deceive you. I did not move the lodge; it 
was shaken by the power of the spirits. Nor 
did I speak with a double tongue. 1 only re
peated to you what the spirits said to me. I 
heard their voices. The top of the lodge was 
full of them, and before me tbe sky and wide 
lands lay expanded. I could see a great dis
tance around me, and I believed I could recog
nize tbe most distant objects.’’

Clarence E. Edwords, In the Philadelphia 

Sunday Times, gave recently a deeply interest
ing article on “The Indian’s Occult Powers.” 
He affirms tbat if tbe same study and thought 
be given to Indian Mysticism arid Magic as is 
accorded Asiatic Occultism, more marvelous 
stories than have ever been told will be brought 
to light. As the tribes came in contact with 
the whites, they concealed their sacred rites 
from profane eyes, until now it is only rarely 
that a white man is permitted to witness any 
of their ceremonies.

He affirms that while there are meda or me
diums to be found in all tribes, it is only among 
those who have kept aloof from the whites 
that their most wonderful powers are seen, 
and those are as wonderful as any ascribed to 
the fakirs of India. These meda have the 
greatest influence over the tribes, and are held 
in special reverence as voicing the will of the 
higher powers.

Telepathy, or thought-transmission, is com
mon among them, so also is clairvoyance. In
dependent voices are often heard. Mr. Edward 
gives many interesting statements of phenom
ena similar in all respects to those we have 
been tracing through the ages, to which be was 
an eye-witness.

A raider had carried off the wife of a sub- 
chief. The trail was over so roughland rocky 
a country it was impossible to follow it. The 
chief bad recourse to a medium. An independ
ent spirit-voice heard by Mr. Edward, and a 
dozen Indians, declared that the woman had 
been taken to a certain spot and bidden; that 
she had escaped, and was returning footsore 
and exhausted; that her moccasins had been 
cutfrom herfeet bythe rdoks, and she had bad 
nofood for several days. She was found by the 
chief at the exact spot, and in the exact con
dition described by the spirit-voice.

He gives also a remarkable description of a 
materialization tbat occurred in a wild tribe of 
Mexican Indians.; Two Mexican sheep-herders 
were captured by this tribe and carried to their 
home to be sacrificed. They escaped, and gave 
this report of what they witnessed while pris
oners:

“A large number of Indians' sat in a circle 
that was open at one end. In tbe opening stood 
a young woman who appeared to be in power. 
Just outside of the circle sat three Indians, 
who monotonously beat a drum and chanted a 
weird song, in which they were soon joined by 
those in the circle. Air the while the young 
woman sat looking intently up into the sky, it 
being in broad sunlight. Suddenly a mist was 
seen hoveling over the woman, and this finally 
settled over her body, remaining for several 
seconds; whjn it slowly detached itself from 
her and stood in a smoke-like column in front 
of her and just within the horns of the semi
circle of chanting Indians. . -.

“ It wavered and flickered for a few seconds 
and then suddenly disappeared, and in its place 
stood the form of a full-dressed Indian chief. 
He appeared to be as much flesh and blood as 
any of those present, and for several minutes 
he addressed the assembled crowd. As soon as 
the form appeared, silence fell upon the circle, 
and while he was speaking not another sound

was heard. When be censed talking the form 
suddenly disappeared.. The Mexicans said there 
was no possible way for them to have been de
ceived, for they sat where all the performers 
in the strange scene were In plain view. Their 
story has been verified by two Yaquf prisoners, 
who say they have seen this occurrence several 
times.” ”

The entire article is replete with interest, 
but too lengthy to incorporate in full. The 
writer states that the Question has been asked 
him: “Whyare these'exhibitions not more 
common, and why do not more people see them 
and tell of them?” ;

This is his reply: ‘;
" The ceremonies sjioken of are as sacred to 

the Indians and to the media who perform them 
as is the administration of the sacrament by 
the Christian priests. No medium would do 
any of the things mentioned as an exhibition. 
Indeed, it is the constant endeavor to keep all 
these rites away from profane eyes, and it is 
now only in1 the; secluded tribes tbat tbe best 
meda work. This &prk is not in tbe nature of 
magic as seen in the Oriental lands, but it is to 
the Indian the direct communication with 
those powerful spirits who bold in their hands 
tbe destiny of individuals and of tribes. If 
the work of the me<^ is; studied in this light, 
it will be found that thti article but touches 
upon the outside of Ajnbst wonderful phase of 
the life of the primitive Americans.

W6 need not multiply instances to prove that 
tbe simple faith of the American Indian was 
founded on spiritual intercourse gained through 
his feeble and imperfect recognition of tbe laws 
of his spiritual being. We all know more or 
less of his faith, and'we know that withall 
that is palled savage barbarity in his nature 
there is a refined and beautiful trust in spirit
ual forces, and a consciousness of immortality 
in a future adapted to his wants and necessi
ties.

Contrast the Indian’s ideas of God, as the 
Great Father Spirit, with those of the so-called 
Christian Theology that make God a tyrant and 
foe to bls children, pursuing them with relent
less implacability through endless ages.

Contrast his heaven, the happy hunting
ground where his spirit shall rejoice in beauty 
forever, surrounded by Uis beloved, with the 
walled city of golden streets, and the burning 
hell of endless torments that modern pulpits 
have held before their hearers as truthful pic
tures of the future. Oh, blessed be Truth I She 
reveals herself especially to no nation or clime. 
Not alone to students and scholars, nor to the 
wise and prudent, but to the ignorant and un
learned as well, and out of the mouth of babes 
is her praise perfected.

Let us be confident of this, tbat the human 
consciousness is God's temple of revelation, 
and tbe intuitions of the human heart are its 
priesthood; and one of the grandest lessons 
they teach us is the oneness of the human race 
in aspiration and destiny, and the perfect 
adaptation of the laws that govern all men to 
their growth and progress.

As we have studied the recorded histories of 
the various nations of the earth, as we have 
looked through the grand records preserved 
for us on tablets of stone, on the walls of 
ruined palacesand the mausoleums of the dead, 
we have found tbat tbe finger of time bas left 
us overwhelming proof that in the earliest ages 
tbe divine spirit manifested itself through un
changing laws, even as now; and revealed to 
the primitive nations that a tender spirit of 
love brooded over the earth, and through spir
itual phenomena revealed the ultimate destiny 
of the human soul.

Coming up the steeps of time we have found 
that more civilized nations took up tbe great 
idea and centralized it in religions. Those re
ligions were founded on the same phenomenal 
facts, and the same spiritual aspirations, and 
they became mighty powers on the earth, so 
that men no longer lived a merely physical ex
istence, but, linked to tbat, a higher life, and 
built up faiths and founded beliefs that tended 
to centralize their power, and aid tbe progress 
of civilization.

We have seen how in process of time a high
er philosophy seized uporrtbis same faith and 
embodied grand ideas, and linked poetry and 
art and intellectual culture1 to it until it ex
pressed a high degree of mental power and a 
wide recognition of principles. This we find 
in the philosophies of ancient Greece, that so 
inspired the people, that,' even in these ad
vanced days, they are recognized os belonging 
to a highly progressed race.

We also learned in olir researches, of a nation 
that considered itself an especial favorite of 
heaven, because through the ages it received 
from.it spiritual signs and wonders, phenome
nal manifestations, which it interpreted as 
marks of special favor. Through faith in these 
it was enabled to give to the world a long line 
of prophets and seers, and inspired poets, who 
seem even yet to maroh with illumined steps 
through corridors of time, leaving behind them 
a trail of living light, all sufficient to guide 
mankind into a region of trust, of aspiration 
and hope, ay, of positive knowledge concern
ing spiritual things—were It not so blinded by 
tbe mists and dense, dark clouds of ignorance, 
superstition and materialism, tie inevitable 
result of ages of false religious tewhing. The 
visions of Tsalab, some of the Psalms of David, 
the laws of Moses, have become as way-marks 
along the course of the.human race, showing 
where the steps of the past tended, and where 
the present must follow, namely,' through spir
itual light and prophecy, and divine illumina
tion to the high destiny of the human race. /

Then It will be remembered wo stepped Into 
a glowing time when a grout prophet-'soul, a 
seer, an illuminated spiritual philosopher and 
teacher, came from out of‘ this same nation

and declared a diviner conception of religion 
than the world hod hitherto grasped. He 
camo from a simple, humble life, unto an igno
minious death, and bound In everliving bands 
the heart of humanity to the heart of Divinity, 
revealing the highest type of mediumship of 
which history gives us any record. Through 
him the laws of life assorted themselves to be 
governed by spirit. Through him the grand 
declaration was made that the phenomenal 
manifestations of spirit power, gifts of healing, 
discerning of spirits, prophecy, etc., aro the 
inevitable sequence of that true faith tbat 
expresses itself in the ministry of love—of un
selfish devotion to the highest Interests of man
kind.

From this beautiful ministry that closed in 
Palestine, we traced an influence that spread 
from that small section of Western Asia 
through many lands, until a new power re
vealed itself on earth. It was the power of 
spiritual life. It glowed in tbe disciples and 
followers of the crucified, and spread from 
nation to nation, until tbe earth seemed fast 
linking itself to heaven.

And then history repeated itself, aud we 
saw tbe clouds of ignorance and superstition 
quench the glory of this new life as EcolesI- 
asticism seized upon it and made it serve self
ish ends, until again a religion was established 
that bred dissension and strife. But in the 
midst of the ignorance and darkness that en
sued—tbe legitimate offspring of priestcraft— 
this spiritual light, tbat has never been wholly 
quenched, rayed forth from time to time, until 
a more advanced civilization perceived the 
glory, and new prophets, like Luther and Me- 
lanothon, like Joan of Arc and Cromwell, the 
Wesleys, Swedenborg, Fox, Murray, Channing, 
and hosts of others, planted on the earth bea
con-lights that have never ceased to glow.

And we have found that these spiritual illu
minations were not confined to advanced civ
ilizations, or to the Old World alone. We have 
seen that here upon our New Continent, be
fore the white man’s foot ever trod its soil, 
the light glowed, and that even savage bosoms 
were encircled by tbe beautiful bunds of life 
and light that have ever linked the heart of 
humanity to the Infinite Heart of the universe.

It is grand thus to follow down the tide of 
time, finding everywhere abundant proofs of 
the close union that exists between earth and 
heaven.

And now we find ourselves face to face with 
the living present, and shall finish our Series 
with a brief review of the Spiritual Facts of 
the Nineteenth Century.

®Jt Spiritual Rostrum
Spiritualists and Woman Suffrage.
An Addreas Delivered In Carnegie Hall, New 

York, 8undnyt May 8th, Before the First
Society of Spiritualists, and Repeated by 

Request at Union Square Rall,
BY FLORENCE FAIR VIEW 

(Of New York).

CONVENTION Is called every twenty 
years at Albany, N. Y., to make amend
ments to the Constitution; and this

year one of the principal points presented to 
tlie Convention will be the erasure of the word 
male from Section First, Article Second, as a 
qualification for voters, giving every female as 
well as male citizen the elective franchise.

Being born with a strong sense of justice, a 
great deal of self-respect and an indomitable 
will, I rebelled from my earliest years at the 
restraintsand conventionalities put upon one- 
half of tbe race because by accident of birth 
they happened to be girls instead of boys. 
Consequently, my powers of observation grew 
daily, and I resolved early in my teens to try 
to get at the root of the evil, and, in coopera
tion with my sisters, eradicate it.

My resolution has not weakened, nor my 
courace failed; and my life, with its varied 
experiences, peculiarly fits me perhaps .to as
sist in a work that is shortly to be accom
plished by tbe organization and union of our 
forces.

Starting with the first instinct of every ani
mal, self-preservation, we find that as every 
virtue has its'corresponding vice, the highest 
animal, man, baa developed self-indulgence to 
a degree that to-day is a matter of the survival 
of the fittest in the worst sense of the term.

Many hundred years ago a poet wrote:
" Man's Inhumanity to man

Makes countless thousands mourn.”
as

far back as history goes, taking Abraham driv
ing Hagar into the wilderness as an early ex
ample, and then wonder if you can that she 
has in these latter days made up her mind to 
put an end to it, and to educate herself to 
meet him on equal grounds in every direction. 
Several thousand years of submission and slav
ery have developed in woman many admirable 
qualities that will stand her in good stead in 
the coming struggle, enabling her to come off 
victorious.

Modern mon have not the yielding, timid, 
clinging, diffident, unsophisticated women of 
past years to deal with: but independent, am
bitious, intellectual, enterprising women, re
solved to be dependent no longer, and willing 
to take less remuneration for their services in ' 
order to get the necessary training in all av- 
enues—eveh as the apprentice works for; his* 
board during his indontiture; for the last fifty 
yearshave been but their training and test- 
school*. i:

The dawning century will usher in woman’s 
era, but before that time we will,proceed to 
make “the wilderness blossom as the'rose.” 
Even now we are sufficiently strong'in'num-

bers and position to demand our emancipation 
and franchise; to assert our own sovereignty 
of mind and body; to claim an equal right in 
the management of the affairs of the human 
family, and to obtain those rights.

Very few men who have risen to eminence in 
any lino could have done alone without the aid 
of some woman, be it mother, wife'or sweet
heart. The world does not look into the soul 
of things, recognizing the power "behind the 
throne," but gives all credit to the man, not 
realizing that eight times out of ten he would 
not have amounted to anything but for the 
energy and self-sacrifice of his silent partner.

Columbus could riot have voyaged to Amer
ica but for the practical encouragement ren
dered by Queen Isabella. Napoleon could not 
have risen but for the magnetic influence 
and cheering power of Josephine—her wise 
counsels and influence with her friends arid 
his enemies —and when for ambitions state 
reasons he sacrificed her, the star of his power 
and success began to wane. And so with many 
men of our own time. How many efforts were 
made to colonize the Americas; but none were 
successful until the women accompanied their 
fathers and husbands, shared their dangers 
and toil, cheered, comforted and inspired them 
with new courage by their words and deeds. 
Id every crisis of the world’s history woman 
has done her part boldly, as the emergency re
quired ; as did Queen Esther, Joan of Arc, Flor
ence Nightingale, or quietly as wives and moth
ers supporting themselves and children, while 
the men went to tbe wars.

And the wisdom powers of the spirit-world 
chose three small women forty-six years ago 
to receive new revelations of truth and immor
tality, which man, in his thirst for power, ag
grandizement and emolument, had perverted 
and distorted from their original purity; and 
during those forty-six years women have been 
chiefly selected as the instruments and expound
ers of those revelations. I can safely say that 
we will be faithful to the trust, and we will 
work with all our hearts and souls and minds 
for the best interests of humanity, instead of 
for any selfish interests.

Man has taught for centuries tbe story of the 
Garden of Eden as an excuse for not giving 
woman justice—until now thinking, reasoning, 
sensible women have relegated it to the shelf 
with the theory that tbe earth was flat, and if 
a ship sails out beyond a certain distance it will 
drop off into space!

At the present time woman’s sphere is wher
ever she can And anything to do in order to 
gain an independent, honest living—maintain
ing her own respect and commanding man’s 
too; preferring starvation wages to prostituting 
themselves legally or otherwise for the sake of 
a home, money or position. Woman to-day can 
do any work or go anywhere if she Insists on 
being respected, and brooks no indignity from 
any quarter.

Wyoming’s women have been on trial for 
twenty-five years, and have stood the test so 
well that Colorado follows suit, and gives wives, 
mothers and daughters equal rights and recog
nition politically.

As matters now stand in this State and else
where, women are put in the category of inel
igible citizens, with idiots, lunatics, felons, 
persons convicted of bribery and minors; which 
is rankest injustice, since we directly or indi
rectly pay half the taxes, bear often more tban 
half the burdens, and perform half the labor 
of the nation.

A woman has the same right to ber life, lib
erty and property that a man bas, and has the 
same right to protection that he bas; and this 
is what is meant bythe right of suffrage. A 
woman’s property is taxed in direct contra
vention of the great principle that "taxation 
without representation" is unjust; women 
pay a large percentage of the taxes of the 
country, yet have no voice in the expenditure 
of tbe funds they help to contribute. Take 
our own camp of Onset, for instance: There 
many of the property-owners are women, who 
pay their taxes into the neighboring town of 
Wareham, because there are not enough voters' 
in the village to entitle it [Onset] to manage 
its own affairs; consequently those property-/ 
owners have to bear with poor roads, etc.,. 
while their money is voted away by the people 
of Wareham for tbe improvement of the town
ship outside! . ■ i -;

To day a man, a comparative stranger in the 
country, with no knowledge of its laws, insti
tution and government—often grossly illiter
ate—can, by residing here a certain length of 
time, obtain his naturalization and franchise 
papers, vote and sell his vote—while educated, 
intelligent, refined women, are denied the 
right of protecting their own property—and 
why? Simply because they are women!', ■ .. *'

The hundred and ono feeble arguments men 
make against women votingwill not bear the' 
faintest light of reason, when that destroyer 
of fallacies is applied to .them, Chlefest of / 
these are; Tt will make woman unwomanly; a 
(I am sure I do not seo how!) It will interfere 
and unfit us for domestic duties,'. But by Its- 
use wo shall not be called upon to expend, any ,
more time, energy or money, than tho present । 
fashion of shopping and society functions coll : 
for, On tho contrary, it /.win .^^ 
broaden our intellects, and make, us'vastly: 
more serviceable to the,world at large than then 
system in vogue of; training;woman’s/iop^ 
to gossip, apd'. lxef Lmlnd'/to/th&^ocutio^ 
frlvoloiiB fancy Wdrk;/';Jt.wiU;;.£nfcbljt/^ 
pond and develop the coming generations 1 Ato 
splendid spbolmens bf:'hiitiibnitf2R!$*^ 

,'■/lYearettbl'd.'a&inf thKt;;ft/w<m^ 
at home and not' jn, public; by-th^WJ  ̂
that. is; a man’s place, tob^andiiOw^ 
houses bf any/klnd^;;^*;?^

It is'■assumed'-that \thbfe/vHir;be./^^

from.it
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prolixity In our political disputes. Tlio fciunlo 
collar-bone is not built like man’s, conse
quently sho cannot vindicate her opinions, 
parties nnd platform Ilka her brother, by list 1- 
culling and boxing matches, such ns are some
times known In the Senate Chamber; certainly 
If sbe could do no better in settling Btnte nnd 
National questions than certain Congresses 
nnd Legislatures, sho could not do much worse.

Wo aro told ns a fifth objection, that wo- 
men will under the suffrage regime wear tho 
“ unmentionables," and mon will havo to stay 
at homo, mind tho babies and do general house
work. As for that matter, I know many women 
who to-day, practically speaking, predomi
nate in tho household economy, without voting. 
In tho future we will apply tho ruling force of 
the universe, electricity, to the household drud
gery and apply the time and energy now 
wasted in tbat direction to the improvement 
of our minds and bodies.

And the last and flimsiest objection 1 will men
tion is that wo will vote just as our male re
lations want us to, and that we will be too sus
ceptible to bribery ! As for the women who do 
not think for themselves, but allow their ideas 
and opinions to bo formed and colored by their 
husbands and brothers, instead of using their 
God-given faculties of reason and understand
ing, they will emerge from that condition; and 
os for the charge of bribery, again I say we 
could not do much worse than the aidermen 
in the Broadway charter episode.

A noted French scientist, an anatomist, claim
ed that woman could not be man's intellectual 
equal, because tho gray matter of her brain 
weighed some ounces less than a man's; and so 
devoted to science and enthusiastic was this 
savant, tbat he willed his body upon his demise 
to the scalpel and the dissecting-room, in the 
interests of anatomy, but, upon weighing his 
brain, it was found to be lighter in weight than 
the average woman's.

Miss Anthony tells a good story of a clergy
man who preached a glowing sermon upon the 
heavenly Inheritance, and was asked by a bright 
young woman if women would have an equal 
share in tho celestial joys. “Certainly, cer
tainly,” he replied; “ their souls are equally 
precious as those of men, and their salva
tion equally sure. Jesus died for women as 
well as men.” “Then,” said she, “why not 
recognize our equality here below, and so pre
pare our husbands, brothers and sons for tho 
celestial equality, lest they get up a rebellion 
there and share the fate of that arch aristocrat 
who was burled from tbo battlements for his 
self-assertion ? ”

Give every woman the ballot, and to what 
heights of respectability we mediums will im
mediately ascend, and what power it will give 
us to apply the truths of Spiritualism to the 
needs of the hour. We will not choose repre
sentatives to enact laws that will harass and 
hamper us in our labors for the spirit-world— 
but those who will give their heartiest efforts 
to make just and equitable laws, permitting us 
to use our mediumship to elevate, comfort and 
heal the crushed, sorrowing and suffering mul
titudes.

So I ask you all to send out your best wishes, 
thoughts and aspirations to help and inspire 
the voters to give justice to the other half of 
the nation; and may all the wisdom, power 
and tbe spirits of all lovers of liberty and 
equity pour down upon the politicians their 
choicest inspirations, enabling them to rise to 
the sublimity of tbe occasion, and forget their 
party strifes and discord. Do your best to in
fluence the voters in your families and among 
your friends to vote our way, and when we 
have the ballot we will, in conjunction with 
our brothers, amend the laws—making them 
just and equitable; we will purify politics; 
abolish monopolies, by bringing them into na
tional control; eliminate want, misery and 
crime, with their concomitants of slums, ten
ements, prisons and penitentiaries, and event
ually give to every human being, as an inalien
able right, proper food, shelter and clothing, 
with all the advantages of education—because 
they are members of one family, and children 
of the Father and Mother in the Godhead.

We will practically demonstrate consistency 
by exacting of men the virtues and purity of 
life they expect from us, showing them we are 
no longer dependent upon them for support 
and protection ; and will be equal partners in 
every relation of life—or none at all.

When we have accomplished these things in 
our own land we will establish reciprocity 
with all the nations of tbe'eartb, in commerce, 
arts and science, raisingall peoples to our level 
of independence, happiness and prosperity. 
As this republic gave the lead a hundred years 
or more ago in destroying the aristocracy of 
birth, so will we bo foremost in demolishing 
the aristocracy of money—compelling each 
man and woman to earn his or her broad by 
the sweat of his or her own brow, instead of 
by tlie sweat'd their neighbors’ brow; recog- 
njzing only mind and merit in the competition 

■ for distinction.

Parkland* Pn*
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

This Is my third annual visit to Parkland, Pa., Spir
itualist Camp-Mooting, nnd I can truly say that tho j 
place seems more beautiful this season than over. 
My home Is with Mr. J. II. Marvin, whoso place is lo
cated In that part of tho grounds known as Parkland 
Heights. From this point of observation tlio whole 
surrounding country for many miles can bo soon, and 
tho view of expansive, fertile fields and boautiful 
woods Is entrancing. The camp-ground, where tho 
meetings are held.Ts located In tbo valley; Is well 
shaded with large hard-wood trees, and contains, be
side about a hundred cottages, a good hotel, a restau
rant, a small chapel and tho usual amusements found 
at tho largo summer resorts. These grounds bave be
come quite popularwltb excursion parties, and nearly 
every week-day thousands of people ” on pleasure 
bent” either throng these shady retreats or sun 
themselves on tho broad meadow-lands which border 
the far-famed Ncsbamlny Creek. These excursion- 
grounds aro under tho management of Mr. Charles 
Rice, who bas become very popular with the various 
lodges aud church societies which annually visit this 
place.

Parkland differs widely from all other camp grounds 
I have visited. Tho present board of management 
are forced to use the grounds for excursion parties In 
order that they may raise money to pay off the mort
gage on tbe grounds. They havo already reduced tbo 
Indebtedness several thousand dollars. When tho 
debt Is paid, then Parkland will blossom out as one of 
the great spiritual camp grounds ot the country; un
til that day comes, tbe managers must struggle on as 
best they may, holding Sunday meetings and occa
sionally a week day conference or a public circle. 
In spite of difficulties, the board of management Is of 
good courage, and Is working hard to overcome all 
difficulties In the pathway.

I have lectured here July 8tb. 16th, 22d and 20th. 
The attendance ot the meetings has been very light; 
but the people all seem to havo been In full sympathy 
with tbe lectures, and havo certainly shown tbeir full 
appreciation of my efforts In many ways.

During this time a fair for the benefit of the camp- 
meeting, under tbo management of Mrs. Curry and- 
Mrs. Wallace, has been open neatly every day. It Is 
proving quite a financial success. These ladles de
serve great credit for their untiring efforts. Mrs. 
Curry Is a great worker wherever she Is placed, and 
tbe financial success ot tho camp-meeting depends 
largely upon her efforts.

The hotel Is under tbe management of Mrs. Benner, 
and Is a model of neatness. Mrs. Bonner bas tho fac
ulty of making all of ber guests feel at borne.

Of course, Mother Benner ts bere; Parkland would 
not be much of a place with tbls stanch Spiritualist 
left out.

The first Sunday In July, Mrs. Minnie Brown, one of 
Philadelphia’s best mediums, gave tests at tho close of 
an afternoon lecture. Mre. Brown Is always good, but 
upon this occasion she was at her best. Sho certainly 
deserves a larger Held of labor.

Mrs. E. 8. Cutter is located In her cottage near tbo 
Chapel. Sbe Is a most excellent medium, either In 
public or private, and has frequently appeared on the 
platform at tbls camp during the present season, and 
every time bas given tho best of satisfaction. Sho In
tends taking up her residence In Boston early in Sep
tember, aud will be ready then, for either public or pri
vate work. Her address for the present, Is Parkland 
Camp-meeting, Eden, Bucks Co.. Pa.

Mrs. Alloway Is a very quiet and sensitive lady and 
a most excellent medium. Sho bas done some very 
fine work lu tho public circles here. Her husband Is 
an excellent healing medium. Soon after I came boro 
I had a very severe attack of neuralgia which was 
completely cured by him In one treatment.

On tbo hill, Captain Ferguson has a Uno house and 
garden. Tlie Captain Is a most genial and whole-soul
ed man. lie has tho good of Parkland at heart, and 
labors continually for Its success.

One of the most wonderful mediums on the ground, 
is Mr. Benj. P. Benner, president of the First Associa
tion of Philadelphia. Mrs. Oadwallader has already 
described bls phase ot mediumship In our spiritual 
papers. He carries In his pocket narrow strips of 
paper, a few hours, tbat they may get thoroughly mag
netized. Then these papers are thoroughly examined 
by those present, lie then places them upon the 
desk, and taking a pencil out of his pocket, passes It 
lightly over tbe back of one of tbo slips, scarcely 
touching tbe paper at all. When the paper Is turned 
over a communication Is found upon It addressed to 
some one In the audience. The communication looks 
as though It was written with a lead pencil. Mr. Ben
ner gave this manifestation at the close of ono of our 
lectures In the grove, and It was a genuine manifesta
tion of spirit power. We are most happy to announce 
tbat Mr. Benner Is slowly recovering from bls blind
ness that was caused by a partla I paralysis of the optic 
nerves. We certainly hope for bls speedy recovery. 
He presides at all the meetings here tn a most satis
factory manner.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Morrill are located in tbeir cot
tage for tbe summer. Mr. Morrill is Secretary ot the 
First Association of Philadelphia, and one of the 
board ot management ot this camp-meeting. Heis an 
earnest Spiritualist and a bard worker for tbe Cause. 
Wherever he is placed be always makes friends.

Miss Fish, located with Mr. and Mrs. Flefleld at 
their cottage on the Heights, Is In the florist’s busi
ness. Under her supervision her grounds aro made 
very beautiful by many of tbe choicest flowers.

Among the noted Spiritualists on tbe grounds, be
sides tbose already mentioned, are the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mahler. Mr. and Mrs. Dubois, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Locke. Miss Galloway, Mrs. 
Stauffer and family, Miss Cosfeldt and mother, Mrs. 
Conard, Mr. and Mrs. Shumway, and many others 
whose names now escape my memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Catzentlng are in tlieir beautiful cot
tage on the hill. Mr. C. thinks tills place the most 
attractive spot be has ever beheld. The hospitality 
of Mrs. C. Is unbounded, and all who come near ber 
are Impressed by tbe kindly and self sacrificing spirit 
she ever manifests.

Mr. and Mre. Rogers and family, from Camden, N. 
J., are located for the summer on the farm of forty 
acres adjoining the camp ground. Mrs. Rogers Is a 
fine medium for raps and other physical manifests 
tlons. For over thirty years she has held at ber home 
free circles, where all honest investigators have ever 
been welcome. Sbe bas done a great work for Spir
itualism. I have attended several of her circles, and 
have been Impressed by the manifestations witnessed.

Mr. J. H. Marvin deserves much credit for the way 
be ever works for Parkland. Ho gives freely of Ills 
means, exerts all Ills Influences, and works fiard for 
the success of the place. Mrs. Curry is another who 
deserves far more than wo bave already written con
cerning her work. She puts her whole life into what
soever work she has to do. All her energies are now 
being bent In tbe direction of making the fair a suc
cess. i

During my visit here I have been entertained by Mr. 
Marvin and Mrs. Curry. I take tbls opportunity to 
show them my appreciation for all tbe kindness they 
have shown me. They may feel tbat it Is fully appre
ciated.

The next speaker to appear on this camp-ground Is 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn. Sue will meet with a grand 
reception here.

With the kindliest wishes for tbo dear old Banner, 
I am, yours sincerely,

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D. 
Parkland, Pa., July 20th, IBM.

Now Publications.
The Book of the Fair.—Bart Ofteen of this beau

tifully artistic and readable publication Is noticeably 
flue In . full-page illustrations of the more prominent 
arcbltectual features of an exposition which has made 
tbls country famous throughout tbe world; In this 
new part, the general view of Jackson Park is given 
with a clearer Idea than lias ever before been present
ed. The golden door of the Transportation building 
is another of tho engaging Illustrations. The bird’s- 
eye view of tbe ground Is. also well displayed, while 
the Fisheries and Foreign buildings are seen from a 
distance in a very faithful portrayal. From the Wo
man's building Is given a fine view of tbo entire 
grounds. The space given to tbe descriptions ot tbe 
several crafts Is very well dispensed, and cannot fall 
to elicit pleasure from all wbo examine tho current 
number; The Bancroft Company, Publishers, Audi
torium Building, Chicago, HI.
From Earth’s Centre : A Polar Gateway 

Message. By S. Byron Welcome. Paper, 
pp. 274- ■ Charles H. Kerr & Co., publishers, 
176 Monroe street, Chicago.
This volume Is written In tho Interests of the Single 

Tax reform, and the author bas sot forth theadvantages 
to be derived therefrom in a highly entertaining novel. 
The story is well told, and will bo read with great in
terest. _____ _______ ■

ESt” Mr. W. Q. Judge, tbe steersman of 
American Thcosophists, has been giving bis 

- mature opinion concerning Spiritualism. It 
came into existence about forty years ago, ho 
said; but not as a new thing: “It was known 
centuries ago as ' devil worship.”? Evidently 
Mr. Judge is not inclined to be complimentary. 
“The control is,” lie smartly says, “a person 
out of control—a disorganized being. Spirit
ualism itself has no philosophy and no ethical 
basis,” What is all this but the result of put- 

, ting on airs of superiority? and what would 
Mr. Judge think if we said that Modern The
osophy is a patchwork of old rags, gathered 
from the Indian philosophies, English Social
ism and American Spiritualism ? That wohld 
be slightly more accurate, but not a bit more 
useful/ What is tbe use of this interchange of 
occult Jingoism? Had we not better try to 
find out the runs of truth in both camps?—

■ Light.,, .

from the splrlt-world i everything ts sacred. Tim oom- 
mon schools nro snored, law Is snored; but lawns 
ndmlnlstorod-olvll law—Is a bad thing for man to 
ouch, nnd tho poor man realizes It nnd art does Ilin 
oh; but tlio time will come when law will bosun- 
llfled nnd Justice will bo done. By tho old ot good 
icmcs, through the sweet nud tender Influence of 

good motliors-nnd there Is no touch so snored ns 
hat of n mother—nud other holy helps, will come tho 

new heaven nnd tho new earth." Mr. Wiggin’s ad- 
dress was of suoh a nature ns to touch the heart-life 
and move to better things. Ho followed tlio address 
with tests, every ono of which wo bollovo was recog
nized.

Bunday was a bright and beautiful day. and brought 
us good audiences; In the tho atternoon a largo one. 
nnd three excellent meetings forenoon, afternoon and 
evening. Tho forenoon meeting was addressed by 
Rev. E. Andrus Titus, aud tho afternoon by Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin, and both speakers seemed at their best. Sub- 
ectIn forenoon, "Know Thyself”; In the afternoon, 
' In my Father’s bouse are many mansions." In the 

evening was held a most enjoyable conference, and 
each service of tho day was followed'With tests by Mr. 
Wiggin, which wero the means ot creating groat In
terest, and causing many to feel that they must know 
more ot Spiritualism. Thus closed one of tbe best 
and most Interesting camp-meetings ever held in 
Ocean Grove.

A word of thanks to all who rendered assistance In 
any way at the concert, and also to those who so will
ingly gave service of soug during tho meetings.

S. L. Beal.

>lmm need a material Hupunri, wo nro glad to know I 
lint tins Is assured to camp Brady. , , “ i
Our morning conferences nro increasing In Interest, i 

thuiiBli not so hilly attended as wo hope they will bo 
In tho future. It has-always seemed to mo that tho 
Jonferenoo 1s especially designed to express tlio spir
itual life of our camps. At tho stances and sittings, 
investigators are convinced nnd special communica
tions aro received; nt Ilin public lectures wo sit and 
drink in wliat tho guides bavo to say to us through 
the speakers; but it Is at the conference that we learn i 
each other's spiritual life, and toko counsel with each i 
other; and there our inspired speakers meet us on 
tho common level and cement tlio bond ot brother- i 
hood.

Tho record for the week Is as follows: Tuesday. W. i 
R. Colby addressed us on a number ot practical pointe. । 
Wo aro reformers, and tbo goal wo seek Is constantly ' 
receding from us. Ho urgod tho fact that our camp
meetings are generally weighed down by debt, and 
said that If everyone who could should buy ono share, 
wo would not hoar tho question: "Why Is the camp 
made a picnic ground?’’ As he spoke, we could see - 
tbo push and the every-day sense that has enabled ■ 
him to build up a strong society tn Columbus.

Wednesday wo listened again to Lyman C. Howe's 
lofty words, and regretfully bade him farewell for 
this year, Heroic brotberi May tho guides s'rength 
en and bless you In every way. and may every true 
Spiritualist be ready to aid and cheer you wherever 
you may gol •

Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday afternoon, wo had 
tbo pleasure of listening to theSIr Galahad of Modern 
Spiritualism, Mr. H. D. Barrett of Cassadaga. Ills 
enthusiasm, his inspiration, his purity and tho abso
lute sincerity tbat characterizes his every word and 
gesture, recall tho maiden knight of whom Tennyson 
said Iio had such hope that ho could know no tear, 
and had the strength of ten, because his heart was 
pure.

In his first address Mr. Barrett said that tho corre
lated facts of Spiritualism lead us Into Its philosophy. 
As a religion. It binds us to whatever Is good, true 
nnd noble in lite. Our God Is not afar off, but Natural 
Law personified stands to us for God; though God Is 
a principle and not a personality. Wo know life and 
truth, not by the reasoning powers alone, but by intu
ition. Immortality and eternal progression become 
real tous, bnd tbe principles of liberty, justice and 
equality will rule our intercourse with our fellows more 
and more. From those basic thoughts Mr. Barrett 
passed Into tho realm of allegory, poetic fancy and 
pictured story, where be, of all our speakers, reigns 
supreme; and every poetic flight, every flower and 
gem wrote a practical truth on the hearts of Ills eager 
listeners. Ahl Spiritualists, jet us take tender care 
ot tbls child of genius and pure enthusiasm. Let him 
not stagger alone up tbe heights of constant labor 
without our support and our sympathy I

On Saturday ho told us some of the things that 
Spiritualism bas done—after recapitulating the ten
tative efforts of Confucius, Buddha, tho Hebrews. 
Jesus of Nazareth, Greece and Rome, Luther, Calvin, 
Wesley and Channing: It has cheered mourning mil
lions, It bas shown tbat love should rule Instead ot 
hatred and revenge; it lias thrown a light on liered- 
ity that was nover seen before; it has shown that 
woman has equal rights with man; It says tbat love 
Is not lust; It says that war must come to an end I 
Our loved ones seo what wo think aud what we do: 
Let us. by pure, high deeds, earn our Immortality.

Sunday afternoon the subject to be discussed was 
" National Organization," but when Mr. Barrett saw 
an immense crowd of outsiders, ho said to his friends: 
" What shall I do? Here aro these people, desiring 
to bear of Spiritualism Itself, uot of tho ways and 
means to strengthen our cause." But bls rare power 
ot meeting any emergency, tbat power ot guiding the 
holm, as apparent In the deliberations at Chicago and 
Washington, at once asserted Itself. Having read 
Emerson’s " Each and AH,” and making Its thought 
the keynote, lie announced " Idealism " as bls subject. 
Ho said tho dreams ot ono age become the realities ot 
the next. “ The Republic” was Plato's dream, and It 
bas been partially realized In this ago of the world. 
More’s utopian dreams bavo been more than realized. 
The dreams of Ell Whitney. Fulton and Morse became 
realities. Tho Ideals of Parker, Pillsbury and Garri
son were fulfilled by Lincoln’s Emancipation Act.

Reviewing tho religious development of our day, bo 
said Calvin's God, sitting on an Ivory throne, frowning 
at the sins of his children, was exchanged for the be
nignant God of tlio Unlvorsalists, sitting on the same 
throne, but too kind to damn Ids children; or that of 
tlio Unitarians, who found man too good to damn. Tbls 
was an Improvement on Orthodoxy, but we wanted 
more: we wanted to know If our loved ones lived on. 
This fact was demonstrated in 1818. Then wo became 
Iconoclastic, and tried to break down tbe churches. 
But tbe Spiritualist of to-day lias a larger Ideal. By 
cooperation and by toleration ho desires to bring the 
mam truths of Spiritualism more effectually Into the 
minds of all the people. All the denominations have 
some light, but Spiritualism brings more. Persecution 
of our brethren is rife in many Slates. The church 
complains tbat we havo destroyed tbe devil and taken 
the bottom out of hell. We want to unify tbe Spirit
ualists of the United States. Speakers want to throw 
aside all Jealousy —mediums should do the same. 
" Nothing Is fair and good alone.” As brothers, let us 
band together. Spiritualists should Incorporate to 
protect our mediums, our speakers and ourselves. We 
meet at Washington, the seat of political power. 
Thoughts are things. Let us concentrate our thoughts 
tliere. We want a great library lo Washington. Wo 
have no homes for our mediums, no schools for our 
children—or almost none. Let our motto be equal 
rights; our alm, “Rescue the perishing”!

I wish I could reproduce Mr. Barrett’s beautiful al
legory of three travelers who were soot from the Land 
of Sunshine by the Princess of Knowledge to the dwell
ers of earth, each bearing In his breast a little medium 
bird. Tho first traveler yielded to tho influences of 
flesh and sense, threw away bls little bird, and It flew 
sadly back to the Land of Sunshine. The second trav
eler fell under the domination ot scientists and mate
rialists. To find out the Inner spring of the wondrous 
medium bird, demon vlvlsectors murdered the tender 
creature, and Its freed spirit flow back to tho Princess 
of Knowledge to tell her that the mission of the sec
ond traveler had miserably failed. The third traveler 
carefully cherished the treasure lu bls breast, listened 
to Its song, induced others to listen to It; and when 
bls work on earth was all done, and well done, the 
little medium bird flew with him to the Land of Sun
shine, where he was happy forevermore. Strangers, 
outsiders and friends were all captivated by this ad
dress.

My space is gone, and I can only mention Mr. Kel
logg’s address on Saturday on “Is there Another 
Chance?” He repudiated the notion of an eternal 
hell, though Talmage Insists In reiterating tbat when 
wo once get In we can't get out! And I wish tliere was 
yet space to give some of the thoughts In Mrs. C. M. 
Hickerson’s address Sunday morning on "The Prob
lem of Life.” While all did not agree with tho opin
ions expressed by the spirit who controlled her organ
ism, everybody delighted In tho mental vigor and the 
elocutionary fervor of this gifted Instrument of decar- 
nated spirits. I hope to report her more fully next 
week. Abby A. Judson.

Onset, Mass.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Dedication of the Wigwam.—This long-anticipated 
event took place at Onset on Monday, July 30tb, and I 
will pass Into history as ono ot the greatest ot the 
season.

Tbe Wigwam Co-Workers’ Association Is about 
throe years old-although not Incorporated until Oct. 
26th, ’03. Since Its Inception its members have de
sired an appropriate official home. By earnest work 
and the generous assistance of Mrs. Mary O. Weston, 
they now bave an edifice of which they feel Justly 
proud. I

Tho Wigwam Is situated In tbe northern part of the 
ground, near the Lake, on land donated by Mrs. Wes- 
;on. The building was erected by W. J. Cearnee; ft 
s ninety-six feet In circumference and twenty-six feet 
high; It lias octagonal sides twelve feet blgh-thence 
a circular root to the top. Tbo sides are cypress- 
shingled, cut fancy, finished natural; the trimmings 
are painted red. The root Is painted green, giving 
tbe whole structure a unique appearance. At the 
peak of the centre pole files “Old Glory,” bearing the 
words, " Indian Wigwam.” Tbere are two largo en
trances opposite each other; over one Is Inscribed: 
" Erected to the Memory of tbo Bed Man ”; •' Liberty 
throughout tho world and Freedom to all races.” En
tering tbo Wigwam, windows on each side shed light 
upon a spruce floor, a seat of wbltewood running 
around the wall ot clear white pine, and a centre-pole 
stayed to tho sides with spruce Joists—all of which are 
finished natural and highly polished; a large portable 
organ stands at one side. |

Tho decorations wero a marvel of beauty, and re
flected great credit to even such gifted artists as Mrs. 
Weston and her able assistants. Walls, windows, 
centre-pole and stays were draped with the national 
colors-flowers and Indian brioi-brao entwining and 
Intermingling with numerous beautiful pictures, with 
a highly pleasing effect.

The center of attraction was the massive banner, 
designed, painted aud donated by May 0. Weston. On 
an Indian red background was a centre piece of a 
life-sized painting of " White Wolf,” surrounded by 
his Implements of war and peace; overhead was In
scribed, "Victory for the Red Man at last"; under
neath, "O. W. C." In the lower corners were two 
shields In the national colors—over one the clasped 
bands of an Indian and a white man, Inscribed " Free
dom aud Unity." The other bore tbe scales. In
scribed “Justice aud Equal Rights." A deep fringe 
ot red and gold completed tlie banner, which was con
tained In a rich quartered oak case.

A sweep of the eye around the walls reveals a sight 
that words cannot describe, and the noting of the 
most prominent points only Is attempted: From a 
large oil painting by Jones. “ Big Mountain,” in full 
dress, looks kindly down, with folded arms; the large I 
oil pictures of " White Swan ” aud " Eagle Wing,” | 
by Mrs. Weston, guard ber own picture; the charter, 
"Pocahontas." “Dr. J. R. Newton, " Massasolt’s” 
son. " King Phillip.” also his descendant “ Matilda.” 
"Wm. Penn,” "Gray Eagle" (Dr. Lee's Guide). 
“Standing Bear,” "WhiteElephant.” “ Little Hawk,” 
“Fire Lightning," "High Hawk.” “Spotted Elk,” 
“Big Road,” •'Two Strike.” “Standing Buffalo.” 
“Chief Wolf,” "Po-Po-Kee," and many others, 
through crayon and engraving as well as In spirit, 
view tbe scene; guides ot Dr Fuller (“Rolling Thun
der”) and Dr. Thayer ("Eagle Eye”) were brought 
to mind by handsome fancy blankets; cabinets of In
dian photographs, head dresses, weapons and fancy! 
work were tastily arranged.

Vice-President C. D. Fuller at 10 a. m. opened the 
dedication exorcises by relating tho history ot the 
Association and Its objects; President May C. Wostou 
rendered an exalting Invocation; Mr. A. J. Maxham 
sang some beautiful songs; then an eloquent address 
was delivered by Mrs. Thomson, reviewing tbo op 
iresslon that Indians and Spiritualists had been sub
net to. The Wigwam held only a small part of tbe 

audience, and tbe grove outside was captured for tho 
circle, which was taken part In by numerous medl 
urns; a delegation of Oldtown ana Mlcmao Indians, 
beaded by Chief Levy Plcto, enjoyed the exorcises, as 
did every one.

The afternoon service was opened at 2:30 by an ad
dress by Mrs. Wilkinson of Boston, Inviting all Indi
ans and Indian Influences to a grand “ Powwow." 
“Minneola” (Mrs. Georgie Hughes) enlivened the 
scene by appearing in full costume, and showing her 
ability to move about unobstnicte”ly with her medi
um’s eyes shut; Mr. Thayer, Mr. Hersey and Mrs. 
Maud Drake made addresses In Indian tongues; Mrs. 
Dlx and Mra. Weston gave beautiful poems; Mr. Max- 
ham led the singing. Indian dances were Indulged 
lu by many; Indian songs were sung by tho Mlcmacs.

A piece of practical Spiritualism, which took the 
shape of a largo collection for the pappoose, was In
dulged In, which led to the complete surrender of 
the chief—wbo gave up bls much prized bow and ar- 
row to President Weston, and the dedication ended.

The Wigwam remained open (or public Inspection 
the entire week, and was visited by hundreds each 
day. Regular services will bo held tbere for the re
mainder ot the season.

Many regrets were expressed that Mrs. Josephine 
Rounesvllie Stone's physical lite was not extended to 
enable her In the mortal to enjoy this occasion.

C. 8. Parnell.

Ocean Grove, Harwich Port, Mass. 1
To the Editor ot tbo Banner of Light: 1

Tbe last week was one tbat gave us quite a variety, 1 
which with some Is tbe " spice of life."

On Tuesday we bad a Confereuco In the forenoon, 
and in tho afternoon our platform was occupied by 
Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson, whose subject for the 
occasion was "Tlio Religion of Spiritualism, Arm-In- 
Arm with the Spiritualism of Religion,” suggested by 
Prof. Rider. The subject was well handled, and In 
Its treatment new thoughts aud Ideas were advanced, 
tending to Inspire to a higher life, and to produce har
mony between those differing in non-essentials; each 
was urged to follow where tne truth loads, and not to 
plant stakes so deep that tliey cannot bo moved it 
truth and necessity demand ft. Spiritualists ought 
not to be afraid to Investigate. " Borno are afraid of 
Theosophy.” " Why fear the truth?” "Go where 
it leads.” It was an excellent lecture, and wo only 
wish that such could be delivered on ovory Splrltual- 
Istjplattorm In the country.

Wednesday afternoon the platform was occupied by 
Joseph D. Stiles; wo wero not privileged to hear 
him, being called away to officiate at a funeral; but 
on our return .Thursday morning wo wore informed 
that Joseph outdid himself; but from wliat occurred 
afterward wo think we wero misinformed. Thursday 
afternoon tbe campers wore highly pleased and edi
fied by a scientific lecture on tho subject of “ Dy
namic Philosophy": "Tho atomic theory Is accept
ed today by scientists." "No man over saw an 
atom." “No man ever can seo one.” "Tbo atomic 
theory ts not adequate to explain many of tbo phe
nomena of nature.” Some other explanation Is re
quired. "Light, heat, sound and electricity are 
founded on tlie dynamic theory." " We know nothing 
of matter expect as It Impresses the mind." “ We 
cannot know matter; wo know only some of its attri
butes.” ” This universe Is the expression ot an un
seen force.” " A tuinblor Is a stated condition of en
ergy.” " Ice is held by invisible force; apply heat, a 
superior force, and we havo water; apply more heat, 
and we have vapor.” " Ico fs frozen vapor or water." 
" Iron Is frozen fire-mist.” " This earth Is frozen Are- 
mist.” " We need to look to a dynamic theory for an 
explanation of psychic phenomena.” "Every mani
festation In nature is an expression of intelligence.”'

Friday forenoon we had a spirited conference, In 
which some ot the local talent was made manifest by 
earnest and helpful remarks by Captains George 
Smalley and Ephraim Doane. In tbe atternoon tbe 
auditors were made glad and wero highly edlfled by 
a stirring lecture by Rev. Andrus Titus of Whitman, 
Mass. Modern Spiritualism; the speaker said, Is no 
accident ot tbe nineteenth century. It always has 
been, and Is bere because needed. Spiritualism Is 
modern only In some phases. Humanity Is Ignorant, 
Is enslaved. Is sorrowful and oppressed. The mission 
of Spiritualism Is lo Impart inforpiatlon, grant eman
cipation, give consolation and produce exaltation.

It was a lecture calculated to enthuse and encour
age. Mr. Titus was followed by Joseph D. Stiles with a 
poem and tests, and wo believe we can safely say that 
we never heard our only Joseph do bettor. He gave 
about two hundred and thirty-eight names, and nearly 
all were recognized. __ , , _

Saturday atternoon Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of Salem, was 
presented on tbo platform, and bls public utterances 
wero ou tbo subject: "A New Heaven and a New 
Earth.” “There Is much talk about secular affairs, 
but tbere Is no such thing as secularism, as viewed

Xako Brady, O.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
-This Is a finely located camp, with great possibili

ties for-the future. After a pleasant drive ot two 
miles on a country road, one catches sight of the first 
tents—snowy-white—embosomed among the trees. A 
moment more and we come' to the great gate, also 
snowy-white, outlined In green. As we pass through, 
we see a largo open space of green, with here aud 
there a tree in its undulations. To tho left la a long 
Une ot twenty-four cottages, and back of these cot
tages Is a wooded bill, In a deep dimple ot which, and 
shaded by lofty trees Is tbo Auditorium. That por
tion ot the ground Is shut In by a high wire fence with 
but ono gate. In this way tne public meetings are 
secluded from every untoward Influence; and as tbe 
ground slopes, forming a natural amphitheatre, ono 
does not even seo Its tented roof till one Is close at 
hand. Tho motto over tbo speakers’ stand Is “A 
purer inspiration and a higher philosophy”; and It is 
beautifully adorned by Mr. Cushman of Euclid, 0., 
whoso five acres of superb gladioli pour tlieir gor- 
geously-hued spikes of bloom In profusion on tho plat
form, making us think of tho never-fading flowers of 
tho Eden beyond.

Returning to tho open space, which wo left to visit 
tbe Auditorium, wo seo more cottages on tho loft; 
and at the end are the stables and shelters for the 
multitudes of horses on our great days. On the right 
of the great open space, wo see tho boat-house, with 
Its toboggan-slide tbat plunges the bathers Into the 
cool lake, and a number of boats with their happy 
occupants. On the edge of tlio water Is tbo pavilion, 
with Its dancing-ball and Its restaurant. A little 
nearer us Is tho hotel, with twenty-five rooms, great 
dinlog-hall, and Its porch on two sides, where many 
a conversazione Is held, and whore crowds gather at 
tbo evening hour to listen to Luellen Humphrey’s 
magnificent band. Still coming loft Is the round
house, with airy rooms for gentlemen, and tho switch- 
back track, operated by tbo fqrce of gravitation. 
Then comes Mrs. Nancy Clark’s pretty cottage and 
a long line ot tents, ending with the tasteful residence 
of Mrs. Diebolt, and then wo come again to the beau
tiful gate by which wo entered Brady Campt Back 
ot the line ot tents just alluded to. are many more 
going up tbe wooded slopes. Besides tbe public build
ings there aro on tbo grounds twenty-eight cottages 
and forty tents. ■

But much more than has been described belongs to 
tbe Camp Association. It owns one hundred acres ot 
land in all, and tbe whole lake, whose area Is also 
ono hundred acres. On its grounds outlying tho camp 
ft has,eleven acres in'oats, seven in corn, ten in 
wheat, twelve In berries and vegetables, and forty In 
grass and clover. It also owns two farmhouses; so 
the material basis of tlie Association Is a solid one; 
and as the roots of all things pertaining to the earth-

und Intfanfly makes mmllier effort toward growth; 
“if thy baud offend time, cut it off,” may suggest a 
practical necessity to sometimes sever associations 
which retard progress. If possible, wo should grasp 
tlio opportunity to extend tlio baud of universal broth, 
orhood nnd bestow tlio light wo possess. That wo can
not stand In tho dregs of society without losing tho 
force to march on Into heights beyond, should Inspire 
us to active aspirations nnd endeavor.

Ignorance doos not speak of destruction, except ot 
that whloh Is perishable, but of conditions for growth, 
Ignorance has seemed nnd aiwnys will bo arbitrary In 
her demands.

Tho country Is In a condition to justify despondency, 
but wo shall yot receive the Influx of a higher power. 
But ye who havo bad testimony of splrlt-llfo and expe
rience of spirit-power, turn tho eye of your souls up
ward and from those heights spiritual, from that 
world,of life, whore perennial fountains of Imperisha
ble truth forever answer to the demand, ye shall re
ceive strength and protection.

Queen City Park. Vt.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

A bright, beautiful day, ushered In the season ot 
1804, at this favorite camping-ground, and never did 
Queen City Park look more lovely in ber summer 
dress than sho now does—the recent rains making 
tbe foliage look green and beautiful and lovely.

In tho forenoon, a fair audience gathered In the Pa
vilion to listen to a most excellent discourse from our 
old and valued friend, the late Secretary, Hon. A. E. 
Stanley ot Leicester, Vt., his subject being "Our 
Place In tho World." It was a grand lecture, logical 
and conclusive, aud given In Mr. Stanley’s usual fin
ished style. In tho absence of Mr. A. J. Maxham, our 
regular singer, who has not yet arrived from Onset but 
who will be with us next Saturday, muslo was furnish
ed by some ladles on the camp ground. A very fine 
reading entitled “ Tbo Evergreen Mountains of Life,” 
was given by Miss Sadie Nlcliols of Bellows Falls.

It Is with great pleasure that we welcome back to 
our platform, after an absence of many years, our 
friend and sister, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Boston- 
one of tho oldest and most faithful workers on tbo 
spiritual rostrum. Sho gave a very beautiful discourse 
In tlio afternoon, taking for her subject some thoughts 
suggested by tbo morning lecture as to the relation 
wo bold to the world In which wo aro tbe representa
tive men and women, and how wo give type and ex
pression to the present age. Closed with a very ear
nest appeal to all Spiritualists to live up to tholr belief 
and principles. We hope to bave Mrs. Byrnes with us 
during the week, and to near more of her frosh, vigor
ous thoughts; sbe bas always been a favorite at Queen 
City Park.

Tho cottages are now all open, and guests are arriv
ing at the hotel every day. The board and attend
ance there th Is year Is excellent, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Webb do every thing possible for tho comfort and 
pleasure of tbeir guests.

Dr. Smith arrived from Lake Pleasant on Saturday 
with a party of excursionists, some ot whom remained 
at the Park, and others went to Burlington.

Tho management feel that the prospects are very 
encouraging for a successful season; tho attendance 
fs quite good, and all seem happy and contented in 
tnelr pleasant summer home.

Ooe thing casts a shadow over our park tbat will not 
soon be removed from us. Tho sad loss we have met 
with in the transition of our dearly loved sister Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith: though It was an event to be ex
pected as the termination of her long and painful Ill
ness, still we could 111 spare her from among us. 
Though all last season she lay on ber couch of weak
ness and pain, tier voice was often heard In sweet 
words of counsel and cheer, and wo loved to see her 
dear face, though wo knew she could hardly ever be 
again with us In the form. Though her bodily pres
ence Is not with us, we know that she Is bere and ever 

, near us to comfort, and bless the work she loved so 
well ou earth. j. e. T.

Niantic, Gt.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Camp-life Is here about as usual. Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn was the first speaker July 8th.

Joly 16th Mr. A. E. Tisdale favored us with bls 
presence, and Ids guides gave us some grand thoughts 
from tbeir exalted sphere of life.

July 29th Mr. Andrus Titus, the "converted ” Meth
odist pastor, was bere, and be loft us with a feel
ing that we wished be could stay longer; we feel as
sured that whatever camp or convention engages him 
will be most fortunate In their1 selection.

Sunday-night conferences, under the charge of Bro. 
Merriam, are very pleasantly and harmoniously con
ducted.

Mr. E. K. Whiting, every Monday night, has opened 
his pleasant cottage tor the free discussion of thought. 
We are having a number of strangers added to our 
camp-life both by hiring and purchasing cottages: 
Mr. Taft of East Hartford has bought the Fowler cot
tage: Mr. 8. Brunson of Hartford tho Fannie Marcy 
cottage; Mrs. Verner of Hartford has built a nice 
coltage. and report says bought another.

Tho Ladles’ Aid is still actively working for the 
cause.

Dr. Towne, formerly of Lake Pleasant, Is here, and 
Is representing himself as one with us In deads as 
well as words.

Mrs. Banks In tho morning gave a practical dis
course.

In the afternoon the subject was "The Religion of 
Spiritualism.” It was a grand discourse, and one 
that wrought on tbe hearers toward an uplifting of 
tholr spiritual natures.

Glad to meet Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Storrs of Hart
ford, wbo spent tbe Sunday with us and at Mr. Mer
riam's cottage. The conference in the evening was 
well attended, and some tests of spirit-presence rec
ognized through their mediumship.

July 20th. Mbs. n. H. Fogg.

Blodgett’s Landing, N.H.
To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The Camp-Meeting opened hero to-day under very 
favorable auspices, and was called to order at 10:30 
a.m. by Mr. David Thayer, Vice-President of tbe As
sociation.

The °P™lnB address was delivered by Mrs. Kate R. 
Stiles of Boston.

Tbo S.fter»90^ adless was by Mrs. Marcia Strong 
of Meriden, N. IL, followed by remarks by Mrs. Stiles

A good number were present for the opening day.
[Tho order ot the week was to be: Monday-con

ference In (lie evening, tho day being given to an ex- 
ciirslon around tho lake; Tuesday and Wednesday 
Mrs. Stiles was to bo the regular speaker; Thursday 
til' aud,evening, dance in too pavilion; Friday, Mrs. 
It. 8. Lillie; Saturday, Mrs. Lillie, with entertainment 
lu the evening.

Bunday. Aug. 6th, Mrs. E. B. Craddock was to speak 
lu thoforenoon; Mrs. Lillie In the afternoon.

Aug. Gtb, excursion around tho lake; mediums’meet
ing In tho evening.
-Eo§ 7tU’ Mr8‘ Lllll9i AUe‘ 8tb’ J' Frank Baxtor- 

4u.ei.DUb dance afternoon and evening; Aug. loth 
and nth, J. Frank Baxter—entertainment In tlio evou- 
MS. W.II.WtLKXNS.Wp.

Gamp Starlight, Gt. |
8. L. Hard, M. D., writes from " Rocky Rest Re- 1 

sort,” and says tbat the cottagers there feel their prlv. । 
Deges In lectures and dally circles bave been too great 
to withhold longer from tbe public accounts of what Is 
transpiring. The regular camp-meeting opens In Sep
tember. In the meantime the dwellers havo much of ' 
Interest transpiring.

Dr. G. C. Beckwith Ewell, In a lecture on the 8th 
ult„ on “Wisdom and Growth,’’ said: I

“Are we moderately Intelligent, thoughtful men and 
women, each day must bring to us principles of truth, 
of creative power, Impelling toward wisdom; for as 
tho demands of each make demands upon the realm 
of scientific, philosophic and religious thought, so 
upon deductions drawn therefrom Impinges tbe devel- . 
opmentofman.

To realize that man In his present stage of existence 
Is merely atomic should be the solution of many ques
tions otherwise undeflnable to our souls. As we stand 
this morning under tho various shades of light which 
make the world so beautiful, and behold Tho dark
ened shadows thrown by intervention ot objects 
against the sun, tho shadings Into gray to the bright
ness of unobstructed glorious sunlight, we can and 
you may realize the growth of man toward the light.

That wo aro born in pain Into this physical life, that 
wb are all monarchs of a dynasty In the possession of 
our selfhood, tbat wo must fulfill tho law of being, and 
sooner or later yield our citadel of life and return 
whence we came, none can dispute.

Harvesters In the world of thought, mankind hath 
learned an abiding principle within the soul of nature, 
and as nature Is true to tho laws which govern, so may 
we perceive the legitimate action of wisdom and Igno
rance upon tho mind Or soul of man. The soul stands 
In night time unable to realize tho sunburst In Its I 
splendor; still, compatible to the law of change, Itself 
tho .highest aud grandest expression of created or 
evolved life, it emerges by action ot Its own innate 
forces from tho clouds and vapors which surround it 
and balls thought awaiting, and wo realize the ex
press result of growth.

Atomic as wo claim man to be, there aro limitations 
and possibilities Ingrowth which demand tho unity of I 
tho whole. It matters not whether ho stands upon 
tho aggrandizement of material things or In tbo pris
oner's cell, tho torchlight of truth glows In manifesta
tions of love, pity or Inspiration. Masses are unable 
to gain growth except through development of tbe 
atoms; and as an army cannot be moved or controlled 
except by officers, each an Individualized expression1 
of atomic life, tho character aud Importance of this 
principle becomes paramount As you progress 
Individually are you cemented one with another, 
but can only stand confessed as you aro able to re
ceive. No two oan go out from this lecture this morn
ing with tho same appropriation of It, but each no- 
cording to tho measure of his own ability to receive. 
Wo may look upon a Hold of grain planted at tbo same 
time by the same hand, but all will not advance alike; 
but the farmer looking on determines tho condition of 
the whole as ready for the harvest, and tho winnow
ing separates tho ripe from tho unripe,
. So now speaks tho harvest time, and if we stand con- 
fessod as ripened beneath winter winds and summer 
suns, shall we stand waiting for. those who have not, 
until the kernel In our own soul becomes fossilized 
and wo shall have become as nothing, or merely move 
forward as fireflies, content with our own oxporlonbo 
and becoming stagnant, lose Individual expression? 
Or shall we move on to tbo divine kinship whloh Is our 
own to claim?

How beautiful Is Nature to ber own. A broken 
plant she touches with tender hand, heals Its bruises

Interstate Spiritual Camp-Meeting, 
Mich.

Mrs. Hagan-Jackson Informs us that this meeting, 
at Muskegon, Mich., July Oth to 10th, proved all that 
could be desired by both managers and people.
. ^S.0??1? Kfouud Is situated on tho shores of a 
beautiful lake, near the site of the celebrated “ Hack- 
ley Park Association Grounds.’* Tbe summer of *04 
has marked the first meeting of the " Interstate” 
Camp, but it will become a settled institution here- 
alter.
_Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond of Illinois, Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reyno ds of Troy, N. Y., Mrs. Carrie Smith of Ander- 
B°n, "•' % Schermerhorn of Grand Raplds-who also 
acted as Olialrman-and Mrs. Jackson of Michigan. 
X^^8.^?8 Pal Spikers. Mrs. Lauro Houghton 
Hersou skillfully conducted .the musical department 
—the results being much admired. Mrs. Decker, of 
Muskegon, was Secretary. '
.tAnj°n/; tho prominent mediums In attendance were

. °Z’ feot,»r Known as “ tbo farmer medium,”)
unis ^f Chicago0 ° 8011 Mrs'Hughes, trumpet modi- 
. Jn^?81?119 yera 011 Iu!'y attended, and thoen-

nl’n.’w8 Vad0 011 .Mcollent impression on tbo 
people of Muskegon and vicinity.

Haslett Park, Mlob;
To tho Editor of the Bonner of Light: i

This camp opens under most favorable ausploes- 
good weather, largo, attentive audteuces, with Mrs. 
Anna L. Robinson as speaker and test medium. The. 
?pB^ ™??®otuE®.a wet0 exceptionally fine, and the 
tests were such In every sense of tho word.
thamonrir^H80^1?1?!011011 of satisfaction came with

^!H0?ta.u.0B 0 Independent slate-writing through 
fma«??«f?nMRt° Mansfield. It was given 
H?f mn’m^w011.!?'8 before one thousand people, and 
<H? ^l0/!^ would affirm that there was no posslbll-

A»x?fi?DFB, ®f Mates. [The messages on tho , 
anTother^ the lutoJ-H- Haslett'

,^Eavo f?ur bundrod people on tho grounds al- 
ISid^^>»?8?!.ar eampers, and tho transients outnum-

B^-t y tho9° 1Q attendance at the first Sunday - 
rUm,f8M. , Effie F.J.osselyn?

DOCTOR AND PRIEST.
No loeoh can cure, how great soo'er his wit:
Tissue he cannot heal, nor tlio bone knit:
Luo 8 88?r°t means his splint and draft supply. 
Nature then cures—or blds tbo patient die.
57136 man0”811 tby oroed’ drM,n uot' presumptuous

’T Is thine to save that whloh thou didst not plan: 
Serve thou a mightier force than it or thee P 
And each soul’s self shall that soul’s savior be

-Dora. Head Goodale, in The Century for August.
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THE BOTTLE AND THE BIRD,
Ones oh a limn a friend of mine prevailed on me to go' 
To seo tlio dazzling splendors ot a sinful ballot snow | 
And after we had revelled In tho saltatory eights. 
Wo sought a neighboring cat# for more tangible de- 

lights,
When I demanded of my friend what viands lie pre

ferred,
Ho quotin' "A largo cold bottle, and a small hot 

blrdl”
Fool that I was, I did not know what anguish hidden 

lies . ■
Within tlio morceau that allures tho nostrils and tho 

oyesl
There Is a glorious candor In an honest quart of wine, 
A certain Inspiration which I cannot well define) 
How It bubbles, how It sparkles, how its gurgling 

seems to say:
"Cornel on a tide of rapture let me float your sou) 

away I ”
But the crispy, steaming mouthful that Is spread upon 

your plate-
How It discounts human sapience and satirizes fate!
You would n’t think a thing so small could cause tbe 

pains and aches
Tbat certainly accrue to him that of that thing par- 

takes:
To me at least (a guileless wlghtl) It never once oc

curred
Wbat horror was encompassed In tbat small hot bird.
Ob, what a head I bad on me when I awoke next day, 
And what a firm conviction ot Intestinal decayl 
What seas ol mineral water and of bromide I applied 
To quench those fierce volcanic Ores that rioted In

side!
And oh, tho thousand solemn, awful vows I plighted 

then
Never to tax my system with a small hot bird again!

AUUUST 11, 1894.

The War Against tho Healing 
Mediums,

Mme. Lucio Grange, whose voice is never 
silent when, the poor nnd suffering need her 
aid, and who speaks with no uncertain tones 
where justice is violated, has contributed to 
tbe May and June numbers of La Lumilre, of 
whioh she is the editress, two admirable and 
powerful papers in reference to the war against 
the healing mediums that is now so bitterly 
waging in France. In the course of these arti
cles she says: "It has come to be in France a 
dangerous thing to bave tbe desire to do good 
and to do it. We have been witnesses of the 
arbitrary acts of the courts tbat threaten us 
more nnd more, in condemning to prison and 
to heavy fines our healing mediums, for the 
crime of having cured tbe sick, not for having 
failed to cure. To this injustice we shall havo 
to yield until the indignation of the people 
shall make itself felt. If a man bas the gift of 
healing, he bas tbe inalienable right to use 
that gift. It is God's will that he should.”

She closes the first article with an anecdote 
relating to one who was well known and be
loved by the readers of La Lumiire, M. Adolpe 
Grange:

“ He would never permit a physician to visit 
him, notwithstanding bis dreadful sufferings. 
When he was dead a physician came at once; 
circumstances connected with the security of 
his widow required it.

‘ Who was tbe physician that usually attend, 
ed your husband ?" tbe doctor asked tbe wid
ow, somewhat rudely.

‘ Ho bad none,’ she replied.
The doctor made a grimace, turned his back 

upon her, and immediately sent in his bill for 
twenty francs.

The same day another physician came. He 
inquired politely:

‘Who was his physician, Madame?’
Wie would have no doctor; he had no confi

dence In medicine.’
The doctor smiled and said:
‘Your husband was an intelligent man, mad- 

ame. It is probable that if he bad employed 
one he would have died some time ago.’ ”

thousands treated at Elmira, more than eighty 
per cent, have gone out thus regenerated, and 
are now llvlng^soful lives. This work has 
made Mr. Brockway famous the world over. 
Tho United States Bureau of Education, In a 
recent report, says of him that ho Is Justly rec
ognized in Europe as well as in America os the 
most successful lb the actual reformation of 
tho criminal. For tho direct practical eleva
tion of tho ethical level of our race, Mr. Brock
way has perhaps done as much as any other 
single Individual in tlio world.

A Vegetarian Diet.
As to tho admitted advantages of a partial 

vegetarian system of living, M. Sarcey, tho fa
mous French critic, has been trying it, and in 
a communication to one of the Parisian jour
nals, gives his experience. Since April, 1893, 
he has touched no meat. In August of tbe 
same year he reports that he is only "a mod
erate vegetarian," tbat is, be eschews only 
meat, and admits eggs, cheese, butter, milk 
and fish to bis regimen. Contrary to the ex
pectations of both himself and bis friends, he 
finds that be is in much more vigorous health 
and in better working condition under the in
fluence of his new menu than before. At first 
he naturally felt hungry an hour or two after 
eating, but after a fortnight the flesh-craving 
passed away, and now he not only eats at the 
same tours as before, but consumes much less 
food. The advantages of the system are do 
scribed by him as most remarkable. His mind 
is clearer and he feels more disposed for work. 
He is no longer sleepy after meals, his brain is 
fresher, bis limbs are more elastic; and more 
astonishing still, he can stand more fatigue. 
Formerly he felt the need of stimulants, and 
now he has done away with such things. He 
does not smoke, and he Is endeavoring to di
minish his coffee supply. Altogether he Is en
thusiastic. At first it is rather like self-denial, 
but one gets to like it in time. The strength 
of the fruit and nut-eating gorilla is, as is well- 
known, enormous. The vast bony frame has 
corresponding muscles. Yet our workingmen 
insist that they must eat beef and pork and 
other flesh, to get and keep up tbeir muscular 
strength.

gannex ^nnespnnbeme

Religion and the Public Schools.
The committee on education in tbe Consti

tutional Convention of New York proposes an 
amendment to the State Constitution forbid
ding absolutely any sort of State aid, direct or 
indirect, of schools “wholly or partly under 
the control of any religious denomination, or 
in which any denominational tenet or doctrine 
is taught.” A provision of this fundamental 
sort would completely secularize tlie State sys
tem of public education. If it were adopted 
and ratified by the people, it would positively 
and permanently frustrate all attempts of re
ligious or parochial schools to participate in the 
distribution of the public school fund. Besides 
this it would exclude from the public schools 
every t race of religious education—pray er, read
ing of the Bible or any formal recognition of 
supernatural religion, since the introduction 
of such instruction in any shape whatever 
must take on tbe character of “denomination
al tenet or doctrine.”

The course of the London School Board in 
laying out a scheme of dogmatic religious in
struction provoked a controversy last spring 
which will result in the complete secularization 
of the London schools maintained by the Board. 
Lord Salisbury states that “ no State necessity 
ought to allow you to sweep away ” a parent’s 
“inalienable right to determine the teaching 
which his child should receive upon the holiest 
and most momentous of all subjects." By tbe 
proposed New York constitutional amendment 
all schools which gave religious instruction 
would be debarred from State aid by its pro
hibition. The public money would be expend
ed for purely secular education exclusively— 

which has always been The Banner's position 
on the subject.

w Our friend* in every part of the country 
are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*, 
Item* of local new*,’etc., for use in thl* depart
ment.

stunted, dwarfish, inMorabio shrub; Lot all 
your influonoo bo exerted for tho purpose of 
doing all you can for tlie common good and In
dividual welfare of every ono,”

Now York.
BROOKLYN.-W. J. Cushing, in writing of 

the “Second Coming of Christ,” among other 
excellent things says: “That body of people, 
the ‘ Second-Adventists/ who believe in tho 
literal personal comliig of Christ, tlid end of 
the world, the judgment of the living and 
dead, and the destruction of tbo wicked, need 
Spiritualism with its facts and teachings to 
show them that we are living in a now age, and 
that the old ago Is dead, rather than tho world 
Itself; that the Resurrection Day is here in tho 
coming to earth of the so-called dead rather 
than their bodies of flesh; that the Judgment 
Day is here in the reconstruction of society, 
and in bringing people to a recognition of the 
nearness of the spirit-world, and finally, that 
if Jesus comes again it will be os a spirit, and 
through theinstrumentallty of amedium raised 
up or developed for that purpose.

Such alone to all advanced minds could be 
the manner of bis coming, and the sooner Spir
itualism recognizes this truth and tbe fact that 
this Cause is tbe proper channel for it, and tbat 
such a central figure and medium is needed, 
the sooner will tho ethical, moral or religious 
character of it become organized, and the 
Cause take its place among the advanced relig
ions of tbe world, and cease to be simply one 
of phenomena to the great majority.

Such tome Is to be the second coming of a 
personal messianic teacher of simple truth, and 
such a ono in this age will not stand for Love 
alone but for Wisdom as. well.”

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—J. H. Taylor writes: “ I was in

tensely interested in reading tbe remarkably 
well-told story,‘The Ghost’s Way/reprinted 
in the Banner from the N. Y. Herald, and 
was especially impressed with the foot that the 
world probably loses much valuable informa
tion in regard to psychic investigation by rea
son of the apparently causeless dread and ter
ror experienced by mediums who aro honored 
by a remarkable display of power through 
spirit-control. The musician Is terrified be
cause he has capacities which can be used for a 
purpose by a physically unseen power; and the 
same thing is constantly occurring in those 
who should be proof against such weakness. 
In the same number of The Banner, contain
ing part of the above story, aro ‘Some Experi
ences in Materialization/ by Dr. Willis, an old 
veteran in the Cause of Spiritualism—and a 
remarkably successful expounder of its truths.

We convince the world of the glorious reality 
of spiritual truths when we show that we fully 
accept them ourselves; aud cast from us all 
fear and doubt In view of departure from tho 
mortal to the immortal life. Let us prove that 
we are rooted and grounded in the Truth we 
teach.”

UaVlUD WEEKLY
Lt 0 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Plnee). Comer Province Street, Boston, Mau.

The Longevity Question.
Whether a human being or any other animal 

lives eight times the number of years it takes to 
grow, or only five times as long, is a point not 
yet determined. Some writers argue tbat a 
man grows till be is twenty-five. Therefore ho 
has the possibility of extending bis life to two 
hundred years, if he lived properly as nature 
dictates. Modern theories incline to the other 
rule, that on the average one grows to the age 
of twenty, and that five times tbe period of 
growth is the limit of human endurance, no 
matter how carefully one lives. This theory 
will apply to horses, dogs, cats, and in fact to 
almost all kinds of brutes that one bas oppor
tunities of studying.

Climate la supposed by many to have a great 
influence upon human life. Islands seem to be 
favored in respect to longevity. Too great a 
degree of cold is prejudicial to length of life, 
but in moderately cold countries life is long. 
If a person desires to live to be one hundred or 
one hundred and fifty years of age, Southern 
California has advantages of climate that may 
be most favorable to a long, calm, happy life. 
Too great moisture, as well as too much dry
ness, is unfavorable to longlife, while a mod
erate degree of moisture isfavorable to longev
ity. Islands like Great Britain and Ireland 
prove this to be true by the long list of people 
they produce of a century and upward. The 
higher the pressure tho shorter tho duration of 
existence. Modern life Is too full of luxury, 
dissipation, corruption and vice to produce 
many men of even a hundred years of age. 
Moderation in everything—mode of living, 
temper, food, exercise and pleasure—is the true 
method of preserving good health and prolong
ing life.

A Model Reformatory.
The State Reformatory at Elmira, N. Y., 

which has been recently subjected to judicial 
investigation, is considered the most success
ful reformatory in the world, and the move
ment Inaugurated in this country by Superin
tendent Brookway Is regarded as the one rea
sonable method of turning back tbo tide of 
criminality that is rising so rapidly in most 
civilized countries.

The reformatory is a school whose pupils are 
criminals from tho lowest walks of life, illit
erate, vicious, seemingly Irreclaimable, and 
Whoso graduates aro,men changed in their en
tire mental and moral attitude—educated, de
veloped, regenerated. Tho matriculant Is a 
criminal at war with society; the graduate a 
skilled tradesman ready to go out and earn an' 
honest living ;ln the world. Of the several

Illinois.
CHICAGO .—E. N. Pickering, President, 

writes us a letter, from which we condense 
the following—all our space will allow:

“The controls and workers of the First So
ciety of Spiritual Unity of Chicago bave been 
engaged since tlie organization of this society 
in a new field of spiritual labor, and tbe suc
cess now apparent encourages the continuance 
of their efforts.

The platform of principles of this Society 
consists of the angelic attributes of wisdom, 
love, truth, justice and peace. The means of 
applyingthe effect of tliese principles are three
fold : first, by the direct acts and words of tlie 
workers; second, by the benefits given through 
others; and lastly, by the use of the silent 
forces and occult powers, through the union 
and cooperation of a number of workers aud 
friends of the Cause.

It has been repeatedly stated that thoughts 
are things in tbe messages aud teachings from 
the angel-world. Telepathy and thought-trans
ference have now become familiar words, and 
to many their practice is familiar also. As we 
have been often told, and have frequently 
proved it as well, that in union there is 
strength, so it is in occult laws. The effect or 
power or operations under these laws is in
creased by the quantity of mental fopce 
brought to bear at anytime; by the concen
trated desire or determination of a number of 
persons all thinking, wishing and demanding 
the same result as to some special person, place 
or thing. This unison of positive mental effort 
projecting upon a given object a combined in
creasing power of thought, operates to produce 
upon, around or relative to that object, that 
change or condition expressed in the united 
thought.

The effect of these silent forces of combined 
mental action, when used in the direction of 
improving conditions, will bo found productive 
of the greatest benefit to tho person or other 
object under the operation of the force. The 
grandest feature about this use of occult power 
for tbe elevation of the condition of suffering 
humanity, is that the power maybe applied 
without tne personal consent or knowledge of 
tbe recipients, so tbat they may obtain many 
blessings, seemingly without effort on tbeir 
part.

In this way the greatest good may be done 
to others, without their being able to prevent 
or lessen it through ignorance, prejudice or 
any other cause of opposition ; so that benefits 
may be extended to those classes of humanity 
who stand in need of such benefits, but whose 
dogmatic bigotry and consummate ignorance 
would Incline them to foolishly object and 
thoughtlessly prevent any attempt to improve 
their condition.

The teachers of occult philosophy and prac
tice on the band of our speaker, Mrs. Mary C. 
Lyman, have given directions, through her. 
for the formation of classes in the study o 
occult laws and their application to the benefit 
of humanity. These classes will be formed in 
tbe month of September next, and will form a 
much needed means of instruction upon these 
subjects.

It is hoped that arrangements may soon be 
made whereby instruction upon these subjects 
may be put into printed form for the use of 
students at a distance.

As a commencement in this line of work, the 
spirit teachers now request of each and every 
mortal wherever located.—whether on this con
tinent or any other—to unite with us in a gen
eral persistent current of thought, word and 
act, in the most necessary interest of peace 
and good-will all over the world; and particu
larly in the much-needed direction of universal 
arbitration on all international, national, cor
porative and individual disputes and differ
ences.

Any further information upon this subject 
may be obtained by addressing the Institute of 
Occult Science, Chicago, Ill., enclosing stamps 
for reply. We would be pleased to receive the 
names, addresses and reports of action along 
the lines of occult science, from any one who 
may be willing to enter into confidential cor
respondence with us.

Let every Spiritualist become alive to the 
fact that the dawn of this blessed era of peace 
and justice, also marks the beginning of a 
period of practical spirituality directed to tho 
benefit of every mortal; and that we, as Spir
itualists, have each of us something to do to 
show our spirit-friends our gratitude for the 
blessings they have given us, by extending 
those and other blessings to our fellow mor
tals. The present spiritual era Is to be one of 
deeds as well as words.”

CHICAGO.—W. E. Bent writes: ’‘Remem
ber that it is by imparting happiness to others 
and making ourselves useful that wo receive 
happiness. Stand by this truth, live it out, 
and always keep doing something for the com
mon good; doing it well and acting sincerely. 
Endeavor to keep your heart In the duty of 
cherishing good-will to all, thinking and speak
ing evil of no one, and always with a kind word 
for everybody..

Selfishness is its own curse; it is a starving 
, vioe. and tho man who doos no good cots none; 

he is like the heath in a desert, neither yield
ing fruit nor seeing whence good .comoth—a

Maine.
ROCKLAND.—M. C. S. writes: “Mrs. Eliz

abeth D. Butler of Lynn bas been visitingour 
city, and on Thursday evening, July 26th, held 
a successful stance ata private house, giving 
several quite remarkable tests. Sunday even
ing, in Merrill Hal), she held a public stance, 
giving tests, psychometric readings and an
swering mental questions to tbe satisfaction 
of her audience. At tbe close of those exer
cises, she acceded to the request of friends, 
and sang in several different languages, of 
which she, in her normal condition, Is entirely 
ignorant.

The meeting was a success, and the audience 
dispersed much pleased with the exercise of 
the several phases of the medium.”

California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—B. F. Small, Treasurer, 

writes: “ Please say in your valuable paper that 
the ‘Society of Progressive Spiritualists,’a cor
poration of San Francisco, Cal., the oldest Spir
itual Society on tbe Pacific Coast—with means 
in real estate and bank to meet all obligations 
— is at this time without a speaker. They 
desire an eloquent, philosophical, spiritual 
teacher.

Speakers of that class who would like to 
visit the ‘Golden State,’ can correspond at 
once with me, addressing at Hotel Fairmont, 
San Francisco, Cal.”

Colorado.
MANITOU.—G. W. Kates writes: "Myself 

and wife are again in the arena of the public 
work. Whilst we have not been idle in the 
past, yet a wider field is demanded by our 
guides. We have served the Colorado Springs, 
Col., society at frequent times during tlie past 
two years; and for a few months Mrs. Kates 
labored alone in Pittsburgh, Indianapolis and 
elsewhere.

We are not disposed to be separated, hence 
we ask for joint engagements, with the salary 
of one." Mr. Kates and wife can be addressed 
at Manitou, as above.

The doctor seemed to doubt that birds could worry 
people so.

But, bless blm! since I ate the bird, I guess I ought 
to know!

Tbe acldous condition ot my stomach, so he said. 
Bespoke a vinous Irritant that amplified my head. 
Anu, ergo, the causation of the thing, as be Inferred, 
Was tbe large coin bottle—not tbe small hot bird.
Of course, I know It was n’t, and 1 ’m sure you ’ll say 

I’m right
If ever It has been your wont to train around at night. 
How sweet Is retrospection when one’s heart Is bathed 

In wine,
And before Its balmy breath how do the Ills of life de 

cline!
How the gracious Juices drown what griefs would vex 

a mortal breast,
And float the flattered soul Into tbe port of dreamless 

rest!
But you. O noxious, pigmy blrdl whether It be you fly, 
Or paddle In the stagnant pools that sweltering, fes

tering Ue—
I curse you aud your evil kind for tbat you do me 

wrong,
Engendering poisons that corrupt my potted muse ot 

song;
Go, get thee hence! and never more discomfit me and 

mine—
I tain would barter all thy brood tor one sweet draught 

of wine I
So hither come, 0 sportive youth! when fades the 

telltale day-
Come hither with your fillets and your wreaths ot po

sies gay;
We shall unloose tbe fragrant seas ot seething, froth

ing wino
Which now the cobwebbed glass and envious wire and 

corks confine.
And midst tbe pleasing revelry the praises shall be 

heard
Of tbelarge cold bottle—not the small hot blrdl 

Eugene Field.
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Bearing-Down Feeling.
The portrait presented here . 

is that of Mrs. J. M. Bender, 
who lives on the old York 
Road at Nicetown, Pa. She
has been for many years in 

very poor 
health.

She had 
falling of 
the womb, 

causing 
that bear
ing down 
feeling and

SSSS© forms^of 

female 
weakness, with headache, se
vere backache, pains all over 
her body, and serious kidney 
trouble.

Her blood was in such a bad 
state that physicians said she 
had dropsy. Nearly discour
aged she tried Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, 
and to her great surprise it 
made her a well woman. She 
now wishes to tell women all 
over the world to take the Veg
etable Compound and be well.
A Book which Everybody Shou id Read.

NORA RAY, THE CHILD-MEDIUM.
A work which gives a remarkable experience of spirit 

power through the wonderful mediumsnip of a llttlo girl. 
She goes off Into unconsciousness while on board ship and 
tells of shipwrecked sailors adrift In a boat, and by her 
unerring guidance they are eared. Each page ot the book 
sparkles with the brightness of spiritualistic power, bring
ing hope and comfort to mourning hearts.

IIO pages, good clear typo. Prlco 28 cents.
For sale byCOLRY * BlOH..
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Seybert Cominissioners’ Report;
OR,

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE.
By A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,

A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; Author of “Leaves 
from tho Diary of an Old Lawyer.” “Court and 

Prison,” “Dr. Crosby’s Calm View from a Law
yer’s Standpoint,” “A Hawk in an

Eagle’s Nest,” Etc.
Mr. R., although not at tho time a believer in the Spiritual 

Philosophy, has here made a fearless and vigorous defense 
of the reality of the Phenomena of Spiritualism. Having 
received from the hands of a friend Just returned from Cas
sadaga Lake a communication addressed to him from one 
dear to him in splrlt-llfe. he was induced to visit the Lake, 
but went with a firm belief that ho should be able to solve 
the mystery and expose tho fraud. His experience there 
convinced him of tho genuineness of at least a portion of 
the phenomenal part of Spiritualism, and ho accordingly 
wrote his Open Letter to the Seybert Committion, a document 
which aroused tho interest and admiration of the best 
minds. Onco convinced that the so-called spirit manifesta
tions do occur in many instances where fraud is out of tho 
question, ho gallantly mid fearlessly comes to tho front and 
wields hw weapons with strong, unerring alm in defense of 
truth and human progress.

After a happy and appropriate introduction of tho subject, 
with all needful explanations concerning thebequest of Mr. 
Seybert. the author gives In tho first Chanter Ills “ Open Let- 
ter to the Seybert Commission Chapters IL. HI. and IV. 
aro devoted to a searching criticism of tho Report of the 
Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of tho Bible on 
Spiritualism; Chanter VI. has for Its motto “In my Father's 
House are Many Mansions”: Chapter VII. contains C. 0. 
Massey’s Open Letter on “Zdllner” to Professor George 8. 
Fullerton; Chapter VIII. gives an incident which took place 
In 1854 at a meeting of the “American Association for tho 
Advancementof Science,” with remarks made on thatocca- 
slon by Professor Robert Haro, etc., etc.; Chapter DC con
sists of tho “Report of tho London Dialectical Society'’ 
made fn 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes's test! 
mony from his “ Researches In tho Phenomena of Spiritual* 
Ism”; ChapterXI. gives farther testimony from two wit
nesses: Chapter XII., “Summary,” and tho Proscrlpturn,1 
close the volume.

ISmoi, cloth, np. £44, Price 81*95, postage free* 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The following named persons keep for sale the Banner 
of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spir Itual and Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, If *Y.—BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Storey 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue. Wash- 
IngtoD, D. O.,and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.;) The 
office of The Truth-Seeker, 28 Clinton Place; H. F. TOWER. 
257 West 126th street.

Onset, Ma**.—D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Ma**.—MARK DENNETT, 17 Union street.
Philadelphia, Pa.—S. R* WHEELER, 2553 No. 16th st 

HENRY HEYNE, 8. E. corner 10th and Market streets.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick st.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross street.
San Francisco, Col.—J. K. COOPER,746Marketstreet.
Chicago, I11.-0HA8. MACDONALD 4 CO., 55 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adami 
street.

Brattleboro’, Vt.—E. J. GAI^ENT!®, 2 Market Block, 
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street. 
Betrolt, Mich.—SPIRITUALISTIC 8ALE AND CIR

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office, 73 State st.
Rochester, If. Y.—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book- 

store; WILLIAMSON 4 HIGBEE, 63 West Main street
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon Street,
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Bale, If. Y.—G. F. LEWIS,Publisher of the Hey 

Star.
N^-1? F°T0W®;i“1' A,,oclu“on'^k® O«or#e,

Milwaukee, WIs.—OTTO A SEVERANCE, IM 6th St 
St. Loots, Mo.—E. T. JETT, 863 OUve street
Grand Rapid., Mleh.—MB. DAVIDSON, corner 01 

Pearl street ana the Arcade.
Lockets, Vo.—STOUT BROS. A OO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 391 Alder street
Australian Book Depot.—W. H. TERRY, Austnl 

Buildings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DA DEO may be found on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
I nlO iHrCn & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
lor^f taCJV ^^ w^re advertising contracts may be made

White Cross Literature

Dashed

Against

the Rock

,QPIRITUALI8M A SCIENCE, A PHILOSO- 
kj PHY, AND A RELIGION. A Lecture delivered botoro 
tbo First Spiritualist Society Id Berkeley Hall, Boston, by 
HON. SIDNEY DEAN.

Tlio ability displayed by Mr. Dean In tbo past as mombor 
of Congress, editor of a dally paper, and pastor of a church, 
Is sufficient to commend whatever ho may say of bls export- 
onco ns an Investigator mid student of Modern Spiritualism , 
and the conclusions ho bas arrived at, to tho candid consid
eration of all. v

Price a cents per copy; ocoples,2Soonts; 13 copies, 50 cents 
30 copier, «!.<*'.

For sale b«' ULBY A RICH.

A Scientific and Mystical Novel,
DeaMn with Spiritual Lav and the latest 

Attainments in Practical Sciences ' '
' ’ BY W. J. COLVILLE. ’

, This book embodies statements or priceless value to 
every truth-teeter and scientific, experimentalist. The story 
Is exceedingly rich in incident, and will entertain and edify 
readers of all.ages and condilvms, . . .

S18 pages, with diagrams, clotb. 81.00. In extra heavy 
paper covers, 50 cents,.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS. A Com
pendium of Spiritual Laws. Thia volume deals with man 
and the various Influences, aeon and unseen, which com
bine to form hlscbaractor here and hereafter. It tea work 
ot great and practical value to the lecturer and public 
teacher, to the believer In the occult, and to tho inquirer 
Into magnetic laws and tbe nature of all life.

Clotb712mo, pp. 278. Price 81.50.
A MAN AND HIS SOUL. An Occult Romance 

of Washington Life. By T. O. CRAWFORD.
Tbo century has not produced a romance of more en

thralling Interest than "A Man and His Soul,” which, from 
tho beginning to the close, bolds tbe attention of the read
er, by tbe extensive knowledge of. Occult Science and 
Washington life, coupled with a rare Insight into human 
nature in all Ila varying conditions, which tho author has • 
injected Into every page. Mr. Crawford's long connection 
with diplomatic circles, both hero ami abroad, has espe
cially fitted him for tho delineation of political lite, as re- - 
fleeted upon tho smooth surface ot Washington society; 
while his recent writings In tbe Cosmopolitan, particularly ■ ■ 
In "The Disappearance Syndicate,” and "Senator Stan, 
ley’s Story,” havo demonstrated that ho must bo either 
wonderfully well versed In matters Occult or else Is gifted 
with that remarkable " sixth sense” concerning which bo 
writes with such enthusiasm.

Cloth, limo, pp. 283. Price 81.00.
THE FREED SPIRIT; or, Glimpses Beyond 

the Border. A Collection of Now and Antbontlo Occult 
Talcs from the Author’s Personal Experience and Bella- , 
bio Private Sources. By MARY KYLE DALLAS, Author 
of "The Devil’s Anvil,’’.” Tbo Grinder Papers, “.Tbe Nins' 1 
Iron Bars,” etc.

Tbls book furnishes an epitome of facts, presenting them 
In a clear, lucid manner, and so written as to enlist tho at
tention of tho reader, bo ho skoptic, inquirer or believer. 
Mra, Dallas Impresses one with her sincerity, and If there ■ 
Is a little wavering as to conclusions, it Is because of tbe 
desire not to appear In tbo light of a prejudiced writer, 1' 
nor yet seem to bo too easily converted. ■ -..

Cloth, pp. 232. Prlco 81.00.
THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE. By FLOR- 1 

ENCE MABRY AT. . .’..)':
This transcends In Intensity and power all of the pro- ■ 

. vlous works of tbls prolific writer. From beginning to 
end the reader’s attention to held, not alone throughtbe:.'J 
Interest of tbe story Itself .but by the theory of conscious- 

‘ ness after death, which to advanced, and the close tela.''
Uonshlp existing between the two worlds. . . . '

Titbits is No Dbath created a sensation because it c’ 
dealt with , spiritual phenomena in an: intelligent and : 
comprehensive manner. Tbls later effort of. Mra. Marry- ' . 
at’s, however, shows a fuller grasp ot the subject, on her "'•: 
part, and leads the reader up to conclusions which here-1', / 
before have been more a matter of suggestion than clear " 

. analysis.
Cloth, Umo, pp. 118. Price 81-00. ' . ’
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Colter Ac filch, Fabll.h.r. and naokscGterc, 0 
Bm •»«« •»!»«* (tcnuerly Montgomery Flace), 
corner of Province Street, Doeton, Maeo., keep 
for . tie a complete aiiortment of Spiritual, Fro* 
Broiilre. Reformatory and MlecellaneouoDooke 
at_Wlio’e*ale and Retail. .. „

Tanka Cash.—Ordera for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
mutt be accompanied by all or at 1 cut half cub. When tbo 
money forwarded It not sufficient to All tbo order, tbe bal
ance mutt bo paid C. 0. D. Orders for Books, to bo sent by 
Hall, must Invariably bo accompanied by cub to tboamount 
of each order. Wo would remind ourpatroni tbat they can 
remit us tho fractional part ot a dollar tn postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tbo ulo of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of print) 
W1U bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tho Banner or Light and orders for 
onr publications can bo sent through thoPurchasing Deport
ment of tbo American Express Co. at any place where tbat 
Company bu an agency. Agents will give a money order 
receipt for I ho amount sent, and will forward us tho money 
order, attached to an order to have tbo paper sent for any 
stated time, free of charge, except tho usual fee for Issuing 
tbe order, which Is S cents for any sum under £9.00. This Is 
tho safest method to remit orders.

t3F“ In quoting from The Banner care should be taken 
to distinguish between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tho expression of imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied shades 
of opinion to which correspondents may glvo utterance.

CV“ No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer Is indispensable u a guaranty 
ot good talth. Wo cannot undertako to preserve or return 
canceled articles.
W Newspapers sent to this office containing matter tor 

Inspection, should be marked by a Une drawn around tbo 
article or articles In question.
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(.Entered at Du Pcst-Oflee, Boiton, Mau., at Second-Clan 
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PUBLICATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTOBE,
No. V Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLES ALB AND BETAIL AGENTS I 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICAiTnEWS COMPANY,
30 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac 11. Kick 
Lather Colby. 
John W. Day

.Business Manager.
■ Editor.
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0*- Matter tor publication must be addressed to tbe 
Editor. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Business manager.

gy Before tbe oncoming light ot Truth, Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.______________________________

New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This liberal offer is made iu order to intro
duce the paper to chose who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its val
uable and sterling contents.

While thanking its regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, The Banner’s 
publishers desire that this journal, which is 
devoted to the spiritual movement, as well as 
to secular reforms in behalf of our common 
humanity, shall receive ample support from

Colby & Rich.the public at large.

Sealed Letters Answered.
The terms are ono dollar for each letter so 

answered, Including three two-cent postage 
stamps. Whenever the conditions are such 
that a spirit addressed cannot respond, the 
money and letter sent to us will be returned 
within three or four weeks after their receipt.

We cannot guarantee tbat every letter will 
be answered entirely satisfactorily, as some
times spirits addressed hold imperfect control 
of the medium, but do as well as they can un
der the circumstances.

Instructions.— 1. Do not write upon the 
envelope of the sealed letter.

2. One spirit only should be questioned at a 
time.

3. Those sending letters to this office for an
swer, should invariably write upon the outside 
envelope "Sealed Letter,” in order that they 
may not miscarry,

Address all letters to Luther Colby, Ban
ner of Light, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
Mass. ________________________

Hypnotism.
We find in the August number of The Arena 

an essay treating upon the above subject—en
titled “The Value of Hypnotism as a Means 
of Surgical Anaesthesia,” by James R. Cocke, 
M. D.—in which the writer gives an excellent 
account of some of his own experiences in 
using this power as a substitute for morphine, 
chloroform, etc. He claims that he has come 
to the conclusion he has, as a physician. To 
this assertion we demur. Mr. Cocke has of 
late received a "diploma,” which rates him 
legitimately as an "M. D.”; but in fact he is 
a clairvoyant medium, and a good one.

We have no doubt of this. But when he 
gives his “experiences” in this line as exclu
sively an "M. D.," he does so through (pre
sumed) policy—or why should he keep in the 
background his divine gift of mediumship?

We refer to this method of his in no spirit of 
antagonism, as we fully agree with his claims 
as to mesmerism, having had experience simi
lar to his.for over thirty years ; we have many 
times consulted, through the grand trance- 
mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, with the 
scientist, Mesmer, with highly beneficial re
sults.

Mr. Cocke claims, and we believe truly, that 
from seventy-five to eighty per cent, of all 
the oases In which drugs are used could be 
successfully treated by hypnotism [mesmer
ism?] without the least disastrous results. Of 
this fact we feel assured; we were able through 
the exercise of this power to save the physical 
life of Mrs. Conant at one t[mo, while she was 
suffering intensely from congestion. There 
are living witnesses,of this statement residing
in Boston at the present time. We meemer- 
fced her, and so thoroughly that she appar
ently .ceased to breathe, and no pulse was per
ceptible. In the meantime her countenance 
became deathly pale—so much so that the two 
ladies present were frightened, thinking her 
spirit had fled from its human casket. The 
result was that Mrs. Conant’s spirit-physician, 

j Dr. John Dlx Fisher, feared that we might 
also be (affected—through the alarm of the 
ladles-rand untoward effects.might borne to 
pass; when ttt.jinr surprise the loft h^ ..„ —---------- -------- -- --------------------„,—

$ the patjeBt'^ds p^lzdd by the spirit, signifying volumes roll up In numbers. H. E. Saundets, 
that be Wished to write. As she lay in bed, a I publisher, 852 Ogden Avenue, Chicago, DIZ

book was placed beside her, with a sheet of 
writing-paper, Instantly the Doctor wrote: 
"Il’s all right-keep quiet." We know Intui
tively this to bo tho oaso before he wrote; but 
it was well tbat he manifested, as it pacified 
tbo ladles in tbo meantime.

After mesmerizing tbo subject, as before 
mentioned, wo sat at tho foot of the bod pas
sively awaiting tbe results, having full faith 
that our notion was sanctioned by our good 
spirit-friend. Such proved to be tho case, as 
after tbo lapse of perhaps twenty minutes or 
more, without the least effort of our will tbat 
she return to consciousness, which wo could 
have done at any moment, we perceived a 
slight notion of her lips, when immediately 
respiration resumed its natural function, and 
she said that she felt much better tban she had 
previous to tbe attack. Ever afterward she 
averred tbat our mesmeric treatment at that 
time saved her from leaving ber earthly tene
ment for a home in tbe Great Beyond.

After Mrs. C. had returned to her normal 
condition, feeling very weak, however, we 
were impressed to slightly mesmerize her—i. e., 
to put her in a quiet slumber, and allow her to 
remain In that condition during tbe night- 
admonishing her attendant not to awaken her 
under any circumstances. The final result 
was, to the surprise of those who knew the 
facts, that tbe dangerously stricken lady of the 
previous evening arose a well woman on the 
following morning, and attended to her busi
ness as usual, without the slightest relapse.

Consequently in this connection we fully en
dorse what Dr- Cocke says in his Arena essay 
against the popular idea, namely, that hypnot
ism is some sort of magic or jugglery of trance 
mediums; on the contrary, it does not de
pend upon any hidden, mysterious force, inhe
rent in a few gifted individuals---- its opera
tion being simply tbe intensification of one 
idea by some form of impression made upon 
the nervous system of the sensitive subject. 
Besides, as be asserts, it possesses other ad
vantages over drugs—as in our own special case 
adverted to above—and it does not fasten any 
morbid or fatal habits upon the patient.

Banner Spirit Messages.
it is not only gratifying to us, but also to our 

medium, Mrs. Smith, when those who have 
heard from their excarnated relatives and 
friends through the columns of this paper, ter- 
ify the messages—as they often do.

We aro led to especially notify the public at 
this time, from the fact that several verifica
tions have lately come to hand—from various 
widely separated localities—which the reader 
may have seen in recent numbers of The Ban
ner.

We may here add that we were somewhat 
surprised when we received a call from spirit- 
life from the old lady medium, Mus. Mauy 
Webster of Amesbury, whose message was 
given at our circle May 4th, 18<M. One remark 
she made (which the reader will see recorded 
in our issue for July 28th), was in reference to 
our old friend William D. Bartlett, recently 
passed to spirit life from that town, wherein 
Mrs. Webster speaks of having met him, when 
he remarked that just as soon as be got strong 
enough lie should pay us a visit. She said she 
hardly believed him at first, having known him 
as an infidel—which we know he was, he not 
believing in a future state of existence. Mrs. 
Webster also alludes to having met Poet Whit
tier, of world-wide fame, and she asked him 
“ How he thought he wrote such beautiful 
things?” he replied, saying that “the good 
spirits inspired him.” There is no doubt of 
this, as he personally informed us, as well as 
others of his towh’s-people, of the fact many 
years ago.

S. B. Nichols and Thomas Middleton also re
ported at tbe above date. The latter said that 
many years ago be lived In England. These 
spirits in mortal life were devoted Spiritualists. 
Mr. Nichols said he was mentally invited to 
visit our circle-room by two particular friends 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Now if such was the fact, 
will they write us to that effect?

We would here state, too, that our old-friend, 
Joseph Kinsey, late of Cinoinnati, controlled 
our medium May 15th last, and gave a message 
so characteristic of himself that we knew it 
was he before be announced bls name.

EF’Tbe late assassination of President Car
not was prophesied, according to a correspond
ent—S. E. Buret—who informs us, writing 
from France under a recent date, that Madame 
Lucie Grange, the Parisian publisher of La 
Lumiire, the French Spiritualist monthly re
view, foresaw the tragedy, and described it 
in brief as follows: At his [first?] election, she 
saw President Carnot driving but in his car
riage, through an applauding multitude, when 
he was set upon and was stabbed. Madame 
Grange at the time received the impression 
that the Boulangists, in view of their opposi
tion to the government, were the cause of 
assassination Instead of tbe anarchists; but 
sheascribes this latter impression to human 
rather than spiritual sources. During the past 
years this vision was repeated, and on the 27th 
of June, 1891, she had emphatic visitation of 
the same vision—Madame Grange's departed 
husband emphasizing tbe circumstance by 
warning her that a sad event was soon to 
transpire at Lyons.

It Keeps Coming.—They say The Ban
ner is a first-class paper, and deserves an ex
tensive circulation. We are in receipt of nu
merous letters to this effect. But the question 
is, Why do n’t its friends, under tho oiroum- 
stances, put their shoulders to the wheel of 
progress, and increase its circulation t Thia is 
the most vital point to be considered just now. 
All we ask is more subscribers. If the 
thousands of Spiritualists who have become 
such by perusing The Banner's columns, as 
they say, would only reciprocate by strength
ening our hands pecuniarily, as they should, 
we could and would send out to the world a 
journal not only more replete than ever with 
spiritual intelligence, but: equal, if not supe
rior, in a literary point of vielw, to tbe monthly 
magazines of the day.

The Problem of Life [July and August] 
has much to commend it; among other inter
esting matter, reproductions of eloquent lee? 
tures by tbe able editor, Mr. W- J. Colville, 
some of which are new to the readers of The
Banner. Mr. Colville Is not only an interest
ing speaker, but, unlike many another, his ad
dresses read well. The current issue of this 
growing magazine Is sure to draw greater pat
ronage to what should be a fine success as the

Pullman Paternalism,
In reviewing tbe cause of tbo labor troubles 

which have recently convulsed the country, It 
comes to this, merely, tbat tho Pullman Com
pany employes charged heavy Injustice against 
tbe corporation, because, while their wagos 
wore out down, tholr living oharges-ront, gas, 
water and tho like—wore kept up to the old fig
ured Audios alleged, It was tho same hand 
that did both. They Insisted, that, while re
ducing their wages, tho company should have 
reduced the workmen’^ expenses also. That 
was what tho company persisted In refusing to 
do, and still Mr. Pullman himself declared 
that there was nothing to arbitrate between 
tbe parties in dispute, and no ground for arbi
tration.

The case does indeed seem to be a bard one, 
if not intolerable; for if the question of wages 
is not to be arbitrated, then-the question of 
rente and water and gas is. This Is the core of 
the whole trouble, and neither American labor 
nor American sense of justice Will permit it to 
be put aside and Ignored.

Mr. Pullman first reduced the ability of his 
workmen to pay the cost of living, and then 
exacted from them just os large profits on the 
necessaries of life which they were obliged to 
buy of him as he did before. It was against 
this plain and heavy injustice that his work
men protested. Tbat there is a grievance here 
everybody will say. Workingmen are not 
unreasonable enough to deny tbat when the 
times are hard, and business is bad, and man
ufacturing profits are little or nothing, it may 
become necessary to reduce the rate of wages. 
But In such a case the crippled workman re
duces his living expenses to correspond. When 
he is free to live where he pleases and to buy 
his necessaries where he can purchase tbem 
cheapest, he can do this. But tbe workman in 
the city of Pullman can do nothing of the sort. 
All of them are employes of tbe Pullman Co., 
and form the population of the town. They 
live, us has been said, in the hollow of Mr. 
Pullman's hand; rented his bouses, paying the 
stiff rents exacted of them; used Pullman 
water; burned Pullmangas; boughtail their 
family and personal supplies at Pullman stores; 
and were compelled, on their part, to accept 
reduced Pullman wages.

Under these circumstances is it any wonder 
the people rebelled? Yet, as we have said, the 
workmen had no right to take the law into 
their own hands, and, through revenge, de
stroy property for which the city of Chicago 
must reimburse the owners—as Boston bad to 
do in tbe “Broad street Sunday riot" years 
ago.

Not Electricity.
Spiritualists themselves are fully cognizant 

of the fact that nothing “psychic,” (’) “scien
tific ” (?) or "scholastic ” (?) can stand tbe im
pact of free reason for a moment, when seek
ing to explain the spiritual phenomena on any 
other ground than that they are the result of 
spirit-force intelligently exercised by invisible 
operators whose habitat is outside the limiting 
conditions of the physical body: But there 
are, outside the ranks of those who have given 
in their adhesion to the New Dispensation, 
many who yet cling to “ electricity ’’—the great 
mechanical motor of the future on tbe every
day plane—as offering a hoped-for solution for 
the mysteries of ’48, and since. Such will read 
with interest the following, from the St. Louis 
(Mo.) Globe-Democrat:

ELECTRICITY AND SPIRITUALISM.
There Is not tbe least evidence to show tbat elec

tricity Is thus employed; on tbe contrary, there Is 
every evidence against its presence. Tbe moat deli
cate Instrument for the detection of tbat force, which 
would show Its presence when so light as scarcely to 
affect a thistledown, Is unaffected. The table, how
ever violently moved, 1s not electrically excited, aud 
tbe medium, writing or entranced, gives no Indica
tion ot the force. It would be Impossible for the hu
man organism, constituted as it Is, to generate an 
electric current.

Hence all tbe theories of spiritual phenomena, tak
ing electricity as tbe cause, are untenable. That 
spiritual beings have any more direct connection 
wltb tbat force [electricity] tban mortals Is also a 
groundless supposition. It has been said tbelr celes
tial bodies were formed ot electricity, as though it 
was a material substance, vtbfle it la without the least 
substance, being a force like beat or light.

Electricity can play no more Important part lu tbe 
spirit-spheres tban on earth, and in reality It belongs 
as an expression of force to this material sphere, and 
In tbe spirit-world is represented by far swifter aud 
more powerful forms of energy, as the celestial sub
stance of that world is more sublimated and relined.

fSr’ The American Humane Association for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and 
Children deserves great credit for its work 
against vivisection, add particularly against 
the introduction of tbe subject into the public 
school curriculum. It is wrong to teach such 
studies, as the pupils will be Hable to be affect
ed in a manner to injure their moral sensibili
ties, so essential to the noblest types of man
hood and womanhood. Experimenting upon 
living animals, in a way;euoh as Ie possible and 
often indulged, should receive the most pro
nounced denunciation that can be placed upon 
such procedure. Let the people, one and all, 
exert every effort to put a stop to school in
struction in this line, to say the least. It is 
just as well to impart instruction by the use of 
illustrations and manikins, without resorting 
to experiments upon Hying creatures. The 
Association [headquarters at 660Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.] should bo, aided in this work in 
every way possible. ' r-

J®=* And now it comes to pass that in Nor* 
wpy medical science has' suggested a remedy 
for smallpox in red light- It was tried in New 
York during the last visitation of the disease, 
and with good success. Tbe laws governing 
light and heat are being rapidly understood. 
There is no question as to tho parallel which 
exists between light and heat; and microscopic 
research of recent days shows tbat the devel
opment of germs goes on wherever , heat and 
light are present, and await only such condi
tions as may develop into active growth.’ We 
see no reason why red light need bo confined 
to smallpox patients alone; but that it can 
with success be introduced into hospitals for 
the cute of other diseases.

pgr" The Spirit Ctf the Age of Woodstock, Vt;,' 
of the 1st Inst., republishes entire from The 
Banner of July 28th the . spirit-message of 
Thomas Middleton, and says editorially: 
"Wo copy a communication from our old 
friend, Thomas Middleton) who passed 'Over, 
the River’ some time ago, that will interest 
our readers. Mr. Middleton was widely known 
and respected hero, and was for many years 
employed in Mr. Woodward’s factory. He was 
a well read man—a natural student, and con
tributed very often tothi iiollimns of The Age." 
The Age is a live local paper, and phowa its de
sire to give its readers all the news byprlntlng 
much Intorestlng matter. ’ , .

The Campbell Heresy Caso.
Tbo proceedings in tbo Campbell heresy oaso 

wero recently terminated at tho meeting of 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, Canada. 
Tho substance of tbo charges brought against 
Prof. Campbell has boon given In The Ban* 
neii columns before. Tho Church now lots 
him off easily, with pn explanation of his 
meaning which ho was allowed to make. His 
final expression was, that tho statements of 
tho Old Testament writers as to the character 
of God were true aa far as they wont, but in a 
few cases were not the whole truth; and tbat 
in the groat majority of oases “the Father, 
when sitting In judgment and In discipline or 
chastisement, acts in accordance with general 
laws, or through secondary causes." Then the 
motion to go to trial before the General Assem
bly was withdrawn by the mover, and this was 
■moved as a substitute: “ Having received the 
report, the Synod gives thanks to God, and 
declares all proceedings against Professor 
Campbell at an end.” The substitute motion 
was carried, many members of the Synod, we 
are told, as well as a number of ladies who 
bad come in to witness the proceedings, being 
“ visibly affected.” Having thus fixed up mat
ters to suit their little toy-creed, these people 
no doubt imagine the universe of God will 
now go right along, and they continue to be 
the saints and vicegerents.

E2r= The present issue of The Banner may 
safely be called a Camp-Meeting number: On 
different pages appear reports from Lake 
Pleasant and Onset, Mass.; Interstate 
Spiritual Camp-Meeting and Haslett 
Park, Mich. ; Blodgett’s Landing (Sunapee 
Lake), N. H.; Camp Starlight and Niantic, 
Ct. ; Parkland, Pa. ; Queen City Park, Vt. ; 
Lake Brady and Betts’ Grove,' O.; Cassa
daga and Lake George, N. Y.; Craig’s 
Point (Maranacook) and Etna, Me., etc.

8®“ Mrs. Mott-Knight, the celebrated me
dium for independent elate-writing—in public 
or in private—(and sister to the late Harvey 
Mott, materializing medium,) visited this office 
on Friday, Aug. 3d. At the time she was en 
route for the camp-meeting at Verona Park, 
Me. She has done much good service in Bos
ton and vicinity, since her latest season of 
work here begun, and, we understand, contem
plates locating in Boston in the Autumn.

fia^It is a noteworthy fact that, while tbe 
Lexow Investigating Committee was sitting 
in New York City, not one American was 
brought to the stand, nor any member of the 
police force accused of blackmail who, with 
one or two exceptions, did not bear names pe
culiar to foreign countries. So much for the 
impurity of politics on tbe one hand, and im
morality and avarice on the other.

O^Mrs. B. F. Smith, of Crescent Beach, 
Mass., who has been on a visit of late to Con
way, N. H., returned home last week, recu
perated in health, and ready to obey the man
dates of the spirit-world by resuming her 
labors at “ Vernon Cottage." For time of sit
tings, etc., see ber advertisement on our sev
enth page.

0s Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s admirable article 
on Spiritualism, as traced among tbe North 
American Indians, will be found on our first 
page.---- The Banner will reproduce for its 
readers next week the fine article by Mr. Ed- 
words (as appearing in the Philadelphia Sun
day Times) to which Dr. Willis so approvingly 
refers.

E®” Dr. Conant and Mrs. Clara Field-Conant, 
our dear friends from Virginia, we see are at 
Lake Pleasant, Mass., having an enjoyable 
visit. We wish her to speak a good word for 
The Banner from the public rostrum, as we 
need tbe assistance of all good Spiritualists at 
the present time.

BSP We specially call attention to the fact 
that the talented iconoclaatic orator, Robert 
G. Ingersoll, is to deliver three lectures at 
Lake Pleasant, August 16th, 18th and 19th. As 
he is a very magnetic speaker, no doubt he 
will attract large audiences.

8®“ A mourning card just received informs 
us that on July 21st, 1894, at Roselea, Dunoon, 
Mr. Hay Nisbet, late printer and publisher, 
Glasgow, Scotland, passed to spirit-life, in his 
seventy-seventh year.

'O° We have received since last report the 
following sums In aid of Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer: 
Friend, Santa Barbara, Cal., $2.60; A. E. H., 
81.00.

53“ No. 63 of “ Echoes from England,” 
written for The Banner by J. J. Morse, will 
appear next week.

|y We concur with many of tbe leading people in 
Ibis community In endorsing the glorious work now 
being prosecuted by tbe Woman’s Rescue League tn 
providing shelter, occupation and sustenance for tbe 
women whom tbe Boston authorities are driving from 
bouses of questionable repute. It Is right that the 
bouses in question should be broken up; and it Is only 
justice tbat some means should be taken to care for 
tbe unfortunates when thrown upon tbe street The 
League is certainly doing grand work In saving, In the 
true sense of tbe term, those who must be cared for 
by somebody. The public at largo have an excellent 
opportunity to assist in this true reformation. Mrs. 
Charlotte Smith, at 22 Eliot street, Boston, Is tbe chair
man of the executive board ot the League, and any 
subscriptions sent to her will be gratefully received 
and properly dispensed. < ’

gy Representative Bryan of Nebraska, In bls re
cent eulogy In Washington of the late Representative 
Houk of Ohio, closed wltb tbe following expression 
of sentiment on immortality, wbloh is worth repeti
tion:

“ If tbe Father deigns to touch with divine power 
tbe cold and pulseless heart of tbo burled acorn, and 
make It to burst forth from Its prison walls, win he 
leave neglected tn jibe earth tbe soul of man, who was 
made In the Image of his Creator? If bo stoops to 
glvo to tbe rosebush, whose withered blossoms float 
upon the autumn breeze, the sweet assurance ot an
other springtime, will he withhold tbe words ot hope 
from the sons of men when tbe frosts of winter come? 
If matter, mute and Inanimate, though changed by 
the forces ot nature Into a multitude of forms, can 
never die, will tbe spirit of man suffer annihilation 
after It bas paid a brief visit, like a royal guest, to 
this tenement of clay? ” ,.

5®~ Mrs. DelphlnaA. Dearborn of Boston, Mass., 
goes th, Maranacook, Me., during the month of Au- 
gust; thence to Lewiston., Me., to remain till Nov. 
1st; after which sho will bo in Boston to continue tbe 
exercise of ber spiritual gift of healing—as a veteran 
medium and electrician.",- . . t ( ,

The Theobophist.—Hi S. Olcott continues bls se-: 
rial, “ Old Diary Leaves,” In opening tbe current Issue. 
Tho remainder of the contents are made up.of “ OuH- 
osltlesbf Healing,” “ Some Iroquois Indian Legends,” 
"Eccentric Genius,"’etc. An article on "Clairvoy
ance " will cause not' d little criticism "among think
ing mon and women tbe present'day. 1’ubllabed by 
tho Theosophical Boolety, Madras. , :

Hy For additional' editorial matter tee 
third page/ f - ,

m;w notes and pithy points,
✓VS^te/VVv^/VVV

" The gran li green, tho violets blue,. 
Spring hats are worn, and haircloth, too.” 
And so The Globe, who thinks't Is fine,
Must eulogize our orinollnel Nance.

Thore li a book published In Now York City entitled 
"Study of Harmony,” by 0. 0.Muller. Someotour 
professedly harmonic (?) authors ought to carefully 
peruse It. __________________

Now.lt Gorman, Brice and the Sugar Trust will only 
call tbelr strike off, wo shall soon have a revival ot 
business.—Nt. Louis Poet Dispatch.

A "laughing plant” grows In Arabia, It Is said. It 
obtains Its name from tbe effects produced by eating 
its seeds. What a pity that some of" our folks” at 
the camp-meetings jnst now could n’t have a supply of 
those seeds, remarked Quilp, in reading the above 
sentences. __________________

Teacher-"Now, Johnnie, you may tell us this: 
Suppose your mother bad told you to come home at 
five o’clock, and you did not go; what would you be 
doing?” Johnnie— “X don’t know whether It would 
be swimming or playing baseball.”—Chicago Inter
Ocean.  ■

It Is a pretty well proven physical fact that a person 
who begins smoking cigarettes for the fun of the thing 
becomes addicted to tbelr use In ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, or a percentage pretty nearly as big any
how. __________________

' The sun bls rays is pouring down, 
The mercury ruus high, 

The well to do are leaving town 
Tbe beach resorts to try;

The solar Ores a deep rich brown 
Fair maidens’ faces dyb, 

And oft the bald roan slaps bls crown, 
Bnt never bits tbe Dy. —New York Press.

On and after Aug. 12th, 1894, all passenger trains ot 
the Fitchburg Railroad from and to Boston will de
part from and arrive in tbe new Union Passenger Sta
tion on Causeway street, wbere direct connection will 
be made wltb the Boston & Maine Railroad System. 
Transfer coupons In through tickets either for pas
sengers or baggage will therefore no longer be neces
sary between tbe Fitchburg and Boston & Maine Rail
roads: so we are Informed by Mr. J. R. Watson, Gen
eral Passenger Agent.

Three distinct earthquake shocks were felt at Mem
phis, Tenn., July 18th. Tbe vibrations were north to 
south. _________________

When the devil comes to an empty mind he Is sure 
of a place to stay all night.- Pam’s Horn.

A memorial service was recently held by the ladles 
of Memphis, Tenn., for tbe late Mrs. Lucy Stone-not 
a funeral service, but a wedding anniversary, on tbe 
thirty-ninth anniversary of her wedding day. Palms, 
ferns, bridal roses, and purple aud yellow Iris formed 
the decorations of tbe Woman's Council Hall. Tbe 
muslo was excellent—also tbo attendance.

The property ot Germany Is assessed at £8.500,000,- 
000.

The organ-grinder Carelli not
For language grand nor eloquence;

In him, at least, we have one who
Doth most admire plain, common cents.

—Buffalo Courier.

Chinese war ships, tt seems, do not under any olr- 
cumstances run away. When they are whipped and 
retire they are merely " following instructions.”

That’s cool, the reported " alarm " In Europe over 
the announcement that the war In steerage rates is 
bringing hosts ot undesirable Immigrants to Europe 
from the United States. Europe Is only getting back 
some ot Its own.—Herald.

An earthquake shock spilt the earth open at Little 
Chute, WIs., recently, for several hundred feet.

“ I am told,” said the caller, “ that your husband Is 
engaged In a work of profane history.” “ Yes,” re
plied the author’s wife. " It certainly sounded that 
way when 1 beard him correcting the proofs."—IFash- 
ington Star. ]

The Gentle Jap and the Heathen Chinee 
Are having a warlike Jamboree!

Neighbor—" Now that you bev succeeded In givln’ 
y’r sods and daughters a college edlcatlon, what are 
yeh j oin’ to do next?" Mr. Wayback-" Wall, I dun- 
no, but I've been thlnkln’ I’d better move out of 
town, so I won’t disgrace ’em.”—A’ew York Weekly.

In the very days when Dr. Johnson, Leighton, 
Goldsmith, Shenstone and others sang tbe praises 
of tbe English Inn, tbo tavern keeps; was consid
ered little better than a highway robber. There 
Is on record unmistakable evidence of this in tbe 
laws regulating the business of hotel keeping ol that 
day, and It may bo set down as a fact tbat tbe sharp 
practice has not been wholly lost sight ot In the pres
ent day, either In tbe old world or the new.

Miss Beaconhill—" Are you Interested fn psychical 
matters?” Charley Blecker —"Oh, yes? I spend 
half my time on a wheel.”

Congress not being over-literary, has stricken out 
the punitive or vindictive feature of tbe Dramatic 
Piracy bill. Congressmen do not feel so warmly on 
this subject as outraged authors.

familiar old savings.
[Zn Six Stanzas.} 

number one. 
As poor as a church mouse, 

As thin as a rail, 
As (at as a porpoise, 

As rough as a gale, 
As brave as a lion, 

As spry as a cat.
As bright as a sixpence,

July 24th, the Spanish troops at Mindanao fought a 
battle wltb tbe rebel Malays at that place, and routed 
them with the loss of two hundred and fifty killed.

Facetiae.—Tailor—If you don’t pay me at once I 
shall commence suit. Spendthrift (lmpudently)-lt 
If. J *.lke bU the rest °f your suits, go ahead. Nobody 
’ll believe It’s meant for me.—hfrs. Sguabble-Vthnt 
a neat of human misery Canada must be! Mr. A—In 
what way? Afrs. S.-The papers say that In twenty 
years the courts there have granted only ono hundred 
and sixteen divorces.—fie—By Georgol I can’t un
derstand it. My credit must be gone. Business men 
don’t seem to think I ’ll be able to pay. Nfts-Perhaps 
they’d think so If they saw your wife dress better.— 
Chicago Record.—“You bet It I were a woman I’d 
make up my mind mighty quick.” " Then you would ' 
n’t be a woman.”—"My dear fellow,” said Squibs, 
“this account has been running sevenyears." “That’s 
right, old man. But you know every atom of a man’s 
system changes in seven years, hence I am not the 
person who bought tbe goods.”

“ Baseball,” now-a-days, seems to be going up In 
smoke. During the past week the grand stands at’ 
the ball grounds at Chicago and Philadelphia have 
been totally consumed—under circumstances much 
like those which attended the burning sometime since 
ot the one located In Boston. Tho Philadelphia edi
fice (burned Aug. Oth) was valued at 880,000,

“Don’t drink Ice water stpplngly, unless you want 
to exSre'” Nn? >m lnk lt Kulpingly, unless you want

Little Dot—“Some folks don’t know so much as 
they think they do, do they? ”, Uncle George-" 
so? ” Little Dot-" Prof. Linguist, who speaks sixteen 
languages, was here last evening, and he had to get 
me to tell him what the baby was saying.”

THE EVOLUTION 
Of a Chicken Croquette, 

First you to my eyes appeal 
As succulent and brown roast veal; 

. Then for supper you repeat : ■ 
U kp118, ‘“ORU siloed cold meat; 

Next for breakfast 1 decry ’ 
XV^y^'^now1! features as veal pie; - 
Then for d nner, second dayn ’ , , .. 
You aro chicken fricassee; ' ‘ '
For ft® supper-table’s cheer • "’ ' i'li i j 
As chicken-salad you appear: 
And lastly, what survlveth yet, 
is served to us as chicken croquette. ; J ■ 

; ' ■' : ■ ■ :■;. ; —-Vow Orleans Picayune.
Sofon-" Pride does a great deal for people some- 

coVer ” *blok’” JonM~'‘ Y«s, It Is often a thief under

n nT8^v^2 ?n?pl®® that any well conductedhewaba-’ 
®^w In the course of. business■ and stand them: 

up JL® a^d the balance of the community win mlca^TA^d™?^^ pr0Uv M they »r« b^eui 
s‘ tm SMfwlck (Kansas^ Pantagrayhf
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Craig’s Point, Maranacook Lake. Mo.
Maranacook Lake Is a beautiful shoot of 

water nestling in a valley of tho evergreen 
hills of Maine, with lloadflold and Winthrop 
for extreme porta, some seven miles apart. 
From Beadfield extends a largo peninsula Into 
tbe lake, secured some fow years since by Mr. 
David W. Craig, well known to Boston Spiritu
alists, and extensively among business mon of 
Now England and Now York as agent for the 
celebrated Diebold safe.

Where this tract terminates a beautiful 
summer colony, so to speak, is built up, follow
ing thd lead of and neighboring around the 
pretty cottage of Mr. Craig. Among them are 
the attractive cottages of Mr. Wm. S. Butler, 
a well-known merchant of Boston; Mr. Isaac 
B. Rich, the business manager of the Banner 
of Light, and proprietor of the Hollis Street 
Theatre, Boston; Mr. T. G. Nugent, Clothier, 
Boston; Mr. Chas. E. Fay, journalist, Boston; 
Mr. O. P. Houghlan, President of the Chrome 
Steel Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., and others.

This season a well-built and attractive hotel 
has been erected to accommodate the many 
friends, and every room is taken, aa well as all 
those of tho various cottages. Among tbe 
hundred cottagers may bo singled Dr. Jenks, 
of hospital fame; Maj. Follett, of military note; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carlisle, familiar in musi
cal circles; Dr. Daniel Craig, of Provincetown, 
and his friend, Mr. Wm. Smith, artist. Among 
the fifty or more at the hotel, we notice Mr. 
Wm. Harris of tho Columbia Theatre, Boston, 
and Mr. Geo. W. Kelley of the Grand Opera 
House Orchestra, Boston; also Messrs. Hunne
well and Sterne.

The colonists, their guests and friends, often 
spend time in fishing and bathing in ana row
ing and sailing upon the lake. Many sail and 
row-boats and several steam-launches ply the 
water, one owned by Mr. Rich and one by Mr. 
Craig.

Social gatherings mark the evenings, and not 
a few public occasions during eaoh season are 
proffered. Dancing in the cleared dining-room 
of the hotel is a frequent pastime evenings.

On Saturday evening, July 28th, tbe company 
presented to Mr. Kelley, tbe volunteer violin
ist, as a testimony of appreciation, a fine um
brella; and on last Saturday evening, Aug. 
4th, to Mrs. Edith Porter, tho piano accompa
nist. an elegant fan—Mr. David W. Craig doing 
the honors for the donors on both occasions.

Sunday, Aug. Uth, the Spiritualists—Craigs. 
Butlers ond Riches particularly—as they had 
done from time to time, had set apart for a pub
lic day, one portion of which was to be devoted' 
to presenting Spiritualism both in philosophy 
and phenomena, and the other part to be elven 
to pleasure and picnic. The year before Presi
dent Payson Tucker, of the M. C. R. R., bad 
entered on planning for tho day by suggesting 
tbat if the Colonists of Craig’s Point would 
cross tbe lake and hold their services on the 
well-appointed picnic grounds of the R. R. Co., 
and near the station, lie would provide a band 
concert for ono part of the day, and would run 
excursion trains from every terminus of tbe 
road and branches, and every station between 
them aud Maranacook in tbo area of roads ly
ing between Portland and Waterville. It was 
a marked success, and what with fine enter
taining, the Waterville Band of thirty pieces, 
and Mr. J. Frank Baxter as lecturer and me
dium, thousands assembled. Last Sunday (the 
Oth inst.) the excursions, picnicing, band con
cert, etc., were repeated, and tbe Waterville 
Band, Prof. R B. Hall, Conductor, and Mr. 
Baxter with bis lecture and descriptive testa, 
filled the day entertainingly and profitably.

Thousands were in attendance, and tho spa
cious grove was alive with joyful humanity. 
Tbe day was a most beautiful one, and notwith
standing the promiscuous nature of such a 
gathering, it was noteworthy as an orderly 
one. Certain hundreds roamed tlie woods, en
joyed the swings and the boats, and benefited 
by social visiting and picnic collation. Sev
eral other hundreds assembled at 11 a. m. about 
tbe band stand, and enjoyed tbe choice and 
taking selections of tho band so noted in con
tra) Maine. At 2 o’clock the spacious covered 
pavilion hold a mass of eager humanity await
ing the spiritualistic exercises of the after
noon. Hundreds crowded around the outside, 
and Mr. J. Frank Baxter, on his presentation 
by Chairman Craig, stood before more than a 
thousand people. His speaking was preceded 
by a vocal selection rendered exquisitely by 
Mrs. Frank Carlisle.

Tbe lecture of Mr. Baxter was most timely, 
and was precisely adapted to his bearers. It 
was a simple -and straightforward statement 
of what Spiritualism is—what it pretends to; 
and answered admirably the ever-recurring 
queries relative to Spiritualism and Spiritual
ists. He showed how persistently spirit influ
ence had worked through all the ages until now 
it bad found acknowledgment and acceptance 
in a thinking and liberal age. Not only had it 
an established place in the world to-day, but 
it bad come to stay; and Mr. Baxter most logi
cally demonstrated why it must be a perma
nency. His discourse ended by a clear state
ment of ite mission to the world.

At the close of tbe lecture he gave a remark
able descriptive stance, freely eliciting recog
nitions of spirits described from their relatives 
and friends In the audience. For one hour 
and fifteen minutes he bold his thousand in 
intense interest during this test stance, and 
drew about closer some five hundred more, 
till fifteen hundred people were seemingly 
spellbound—astonishment depicted on their 
faces as test after test was given. It was even 
a greater success, a grander occasion, than that 
of one year ago. Everybody was delighted, 
and Mr. Baxter was sought in congratulation.

The management had every reason to bo 
thankful, ana the great appreciation of tbe 
people they felt paid them well for their gra
tuitous and generous offering to the commu
nity about. So pleased were they, that before 
the day closed Mr. Baxter was secured for 
another occasion in the outing season of 1895.

Several private gatherings were held on Sun- 
day evening in different cottages after tho 
crowds of the day had dispersed, notably a 
stance at the cottage of Mr. Fay. a Mrs. Dear
born of Boston being tho medium. It was. 
amusing, and, too, noteworthy, to see how 
eagerly the visitors pressed, crowded the room 
and filled even the outside adjacent space.

Many noted individuals identified with the 
Craig Point Colonists, either-ns owners or. vis
itors, had come and gone, as press of business 
would allow of only limited stay, among them 
Mr. C. P. Houghlan, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Judge 
Underhill (who received suoh a wonderful test 
from Mr. Baxter the year before) and Mr. Alex
ander, Canton, O.; Judge Lewis Conlon of the 
City Court, N. Y.; Mr. Wm. Penny, Chief 
Clerk of the Court of Sessions, N. Y.; Col. 
Rodgers of Washington, D. O., and the wealthy 
Capt. Kennedy of New York City. At tyre Ma
ranacook Lake Grove Hotel has been and now 
is, Mr. John J. McNally, dramatist and author, 
and now of the Boston Herald c6terie. His re
ports to The Herald, particularly Sunday is
sues, prove a feature pleasantly sought and 
road by cottagers and sojourners about tho 
lake. He had a pleasant Interview Monday 
morningwith Mr. Baxter. ■:

Craig s Point, with its gayety and life, Invitee 
the well-disposed throughout the season, Its 
hotel to be kept open until October.

Mr. Baxter was the guest of Mr. Isaac B. 
Rich at a dinner party on Sunday evening, 
after his exercises of the day, and here he met, 
beside Mr. Rich and the several ladles of his 
household, Messrs. Follett, Jenks and Babo. 
The venerable end stanch Spiritualist, Mrs. 
Jabez Stubs of Bucksport, with hor niece, Mrs. 
May Donnell, were also present, among the 
ladles.

It was tho regret of all the expecting cot
tagers that Mr. Luther Colby, editor of tho 
Banner of Light, was deprived of hls antic
ipated visit at Maranacook over last Sunday 
by his illness. A royal welcome bad boon his. 
Ho has the sympathy of all, and earnest hopes 
aro theirs for bls speedy recovery. ’* '

B3P* Beyond ourselves, there must bo bound
loss oceans of, Bplrlt-foroO—unimagined tides 
of divine inflowing, responsive to tho appeal 
of the human longing for tho divine,—John 
Page Hopps.

Lake Goorgo (N.Y.) Camp-Mooting,
To the Editor of tho Banner of Llgliti

Tho regular mootings wore inaugurated on 
Bunday, Aug. 6th, witli tho President, Henry J. 
Nowton, In tho choir.

Tho morning hour was devoted to a very In- 
toresting and enjoyable conference.

In tho afternoon Mrs. Clara H. Banks deliv
ered ono of her forcible lectures, subject: " The 
Religion of Spiritualism,” which was followed 
by Dr. W. B. Mills of Saratoga, with some re 
markably striking testa—all of which wero 
recognized. Dr. Mills wastes no words In his 
delineations and descriptions, but goes straight 
to tbo point, giving full names and prominent 
traits.

Tho singing by Prof. Peck—who will manage 
the vocal music during the mooting—was a fea
ture of the occasion.

Tbo program for the coming week is a strik
ing one, Including Col. Ingersoll and J, Clegg 
Wright.

Mrs. Banks speaks on Tuesday, while Col. 
Ingersoll will lecture on Wednesday and 
Thursday, delivering two of his most popular 
lectures; Mr. Wright occupies the rostrum on 
Friday.

Tho camp-ground is still in a somewhat em- 
bryotlo condition, but there are a number of 
fine cottages erected and occupied. The fine 
hotel is under roof, but cannot be completed 
for pccupanoy this season. This lack, how
ever, Is fully made up by the utilization of a 
group of large and elegant summer cottages, 
formerly connected with tbe Fort George Ho
tel, and which are adjoining the camp-ground; 
so that no one need fear lack of accommoda
tions—and that far superior to those usually 
afforded at camp meetings—and at a very mod
erate price. Excellent accommodations aro 
afforded for from seven to ton dollars per 
week, board included.

This is one of the most lovely spots on the 
globe. Well may Lake George be styled "the 
Como of America.” Nature has emptied her 
storehouse of treasures into this nook among 
the mountains; and pure air, pure water and 
enchanting scenery woo the jaded toller to 
the rest and health which dwells hero.

all tonifying that tlio writing was done when tlio mr- 
dlutn’e (Mr*. Knight) liana* were above tho table and 
in full view of all present. M.

America Hall, 7U4 Washington Street.— 
Wo enjoyed two fine meeting* on Bunday last. Good 
audiences and a noble array ot talent. Eben Cobb's 
discourao upon the question "Are the Angels all 
Men? ” was a grand mixture of facetious thought aud 
eo ind reasoning,

Tho following.speakers and mediums took parti 
Mrs. and Mr. W, Anderson. Mr. P. MeKenzy. Mrs. 
W- H. Burt, Mr*. A. Forrester,.Miss A. Peabody, Mrs. 
A. M. Ott. Mra. Leonard, Mrs. G. M. Hughes. Mr. 
CaPello, Mrs. Demorest, Mra. Leonard, Mra. Howe, 
Mr. Heath, Mra. J.Davis; music by Mre. Lovering. 
Mr. L. Baxter. Mrs. Staples and two little nieces of 
Mri. Staples. • t

More anon.
Aug, 6th.

Nemo.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Eagle Hall. 016 Washington Streets—Banday a at 

Ha.m.,2X and 7Mp. m.; also Wednesdays at 8 p.m. E. 
Tuttle. Oonductor.
Rathbone Rall* 604 Washington Street* cor- 

aer of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday at 
11 a. m., 2k and 7M p. m. (7M p.M.meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 2M p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

America Hall* 704 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Bundays at 10M A. m. and 2k and 7k P. m. Good mediums, 
fine music. Ebon Cobb, Oonductor.
The Ladlea* Industrial Society meets every Thurs

day afternoon and evening at DwigntHall, 614 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Rolli* Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
Streets.—Meetings Sunday at 11 a. m., 2k and 7k P- M-i 
Tuesday at 2k» test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adeline Wilkinson, President

The Home Rostrum (21 Boley street. Charlestown).— 
vMeetings Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7k p- m. Dr. E. M. 
Sanders, President.

Unity Hall, 724 Washington Street.—Heart and 
Hand Spiritual Society meets every Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. W. B. Hall, Conductor,

Elysian Hall* 820 Washington Street.—Meet lags 
are held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2k and 7k p.m.; Tues
day and Thursday at 2k and 7k p m.: Friday at 2k, and 
Saturday 7k p- m. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor.

Harmony Hall* 724 Washington Street.—Meet
ings every Sunday at 11 a.m.,2k and 7k p.m., and every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p. m. Mrs. E. Bogan, Conductor.

Elyainn Ilnll, 8140 Washington Street.—Our 
circles ou Tuesday, July 31st, were Inspiring In the 
highest degree. Tlie audiences were satisfactory aud 
flue tests were given. The mediums were " Little 
Delight,’’ Mrs. Cheney, Mr. Lindsey, Mr. Lathrop, 
and many others.

On Thursday, at 2:30 and 7:30 r.M., we held two 
Interestlug meetlugs. Flue tests were given by Mr. 
Quimby, Mrs. Rich. Mrs. Wilkins. Dr. Nelke. Mr. 
Hersey," Little Delight’’ and Mr. Lathrop.

Friday, at 2:30 r.M., we held a large circle. Dr. 
Davis, "Little Delight” aud Mr. Lathrop were the 
mediums. " Little Delight” gave some of the most 
wonderful tests ever given.

Saturday, at 7:30 p.m„ was the largest circle for 
that evening ever held In our hall. "Wild Kose" 
gave every persou a fully recognized reading.

Sunday, at 11 A. m„ a very pleasant circle. Miss 
Knox, Mrs. Cheuey. Mr. Lathrop and others, were 
the mediums. At 2:30 r.M., our meeting was Inter
esting. Miss Knox. Dr. Gates aud Mr. Lathrop were 
the mediums. At 7:30 r. M., with a fine audience and 
many grand mediums, our meeting was replete In 
good things. Dr. Quimby, Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Dr. 
Nelke, Mrs. W. H. H. Burt, Dr. Gates and Mrs. Che
ney were the mediums. "Wild Rose.” through Mr. 
Lathrop, gave lusplrlug counsel and tests. Our meet
ings are growing very satlslactorlly.

Meetings on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30 
r. M.; and Friday at 2:30 and Saturday at 7:30 p. m.

The Banner of Light always for sale.
W. L. Lathbop, Conductor.

Letter from W. J..Colville.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Greenacre Summer School Is continuing the noble 
work commenced July 3d, wltb ever-Increasing Inter
est and success. It bas never been my good fortune 
before to take part In tbe assemblies ot an Institution 
so thoroughly eclectic In all respects. Every one feels 
entirely free to express bls or her convictions: and 
there are representatives of all shades ot thought at 
tbo betel and In the encampment, but not a Jar of dis
cord, so perfectly harmonious Is the spirit ol good 
fellowship which reigns supreme. Though great dif
ference In expression Is necessary to give vent to the 
extremely diversified views ot all the leading thinkers 
now at Greenacre, there are no jars or discords at 
anytime; the very air ot the place Is redolent of the 
thought ot peace—the only word Inscribed upon the 
flag.

Miss Farmer (daughter of Prof. Moses Farmer, the 
eminent electrician.) presides wltb grace and dignity 
at all the regular meetings. Her sphere Is so uplift
ing, and her words so exquisitely chosen, that her 
presence on tbo rostrum Is always a benediction. The 
speakers have Included Rev. E. E. Hale. Dr. Solomon 
Schindler, Vlvekananda, Prof. Gulestan (an Arme
nian), Mrs. Lida Talbot. Miss Dyer, Mrs. Van Ander
son, and many other prominent mental scientists; 
Miss M. J. Barnet and Mr. Ayers (of Boston) repre
senting theosophy; Prof. Janes. Prof. Dolbeare (of 
Tufts College), and, Indeed, so large a list ot earnest 
and capable advocates of advanced scientific thought 
and transcendental philosophy, tbat It Is well-nigh 
Impossible to call the names of all of them.

Nover before bave I seen such an even all-round 
representation of all phases of liberal and progressive 
thought at ono tlmo In a physical area of quite limited 
dimensions. Tbo audiences aro typical; seldom aro 
there moro than three hundred people In the tont at 
any meeting (it will not hold more), but they are think
ers, active workers, many of them In varied fields of 
reformatory and philanthropic work; among thorn ono 
sees many ministers of varied faiths, from the Rev. 
Ernest Allen, whose Interest In psychical research Is 
keen as ever, to tlio Episcopal rector, tho Methodist 
minister and the upholder of Second Adventism

Dr. Halo's address was a masterpiece of geniality 
and simple eloquence wlilch went straight to tho hearts 
of all bls bearers, evoking a tumult of applause. Vlve
kananda Is by far the most picturesque of tho orators; 
hls scarlet robo and amber-colored turban cause hls 
stately figure to stand out In magnificent distinctness 
from all tlie rest. The Parliament of Religions In Chi
cago last September suggested tbls unique conference 
of two months’ duration, and to say that It Is a success 
every way is to speak very mildly and Inadequately.

There is no dancing pavilion, no shooting gallery, 
billiard table, or anything ot the sort, yet everybody 
Is edified and entertained. Nature at Greenacrels glo
rious In diversity, climate superb. After ono lias spent 
eleven months out ot twelve In cities, and been sur
feited wltb ordinary engagements and announcements, 
this abode of active rest Is truly a haven of delight. 
Spiritualism bas been well presented, and tbo perfect 
freedom of tlie mental atmosphere lias given the best 
conditions tor Inspirational speaking and the exercise 
of diverse psychic gifts.

Greouacre, as au unique centre for the dissemina
tion ot spiritual thought, Is one more ot tlie many new 
centres recently opened up under spiritual direction 
to meet the pressing and rapidly-growing needs ot tlie 
people. In this brief letter! baveonly hinted at what 
aud will be extended Into volumes. My next letter 
will bo from Onset.

With best wishes for all readers of The Banner, 
believe me, your sincere friend, W. J. Colville.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been useo 
for children teething. It soothes the child, softens tin 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ano la the bes' 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Moveiuents of Platform Lecturers.
C Notices under this heading, to insure insertion tbe same 

week, must reach this office b) Monday't mail.)

That
Tired Feeling

So common at this season, Is a serious 
condition, liable to lea:1 to disastrous 
results. It Is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, anil that tho blood is Im
poverished and Impure. Tho best and 
most successful remedy Is found In

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

Wlilch makes rich,.healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to tho whole body. In 
truth, Hood's Sarsaparilla

Makes the
Weak Strong

Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood'*

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, pe-- 
fectlv harmless, always reliable and beneficial

STRONG, HEALTHY MANHOOD

Bit ^P^M

Those 
. Afflicted 
a with 
3 Early 
| Decay,

Loss of 
B Mnn- 
p hood, 
^Wisthiff

Dis. 
charges, 

Vnrico-
wf® celc, Mental nnd Physical Debility 
TC!0j|UOiand who are desirous of being cured, a 

booklet will be sent to thelr address f^r 
cents* sealed In a plain envelope, 

giving causes and symptoms of the com-
R’ffl^^nliilnte.ftnil a description of the Doctor's 

important medical discovery—an Out* 
ward Application—a positive cure—the only rem* 
edy of the kind in existence—with evidences of sue- 
cess. Address, nn R p. fht.LOWS, ' 
Bay where you saw this adver. Vineland* N. J*

BF-Itrust tho friends of progress will give me thelr pat 
ronage. DB. FELLOWS, Vineland, N.J.

Fob, 24. Is26t
“BLOOD WILL TELL!”

Always Sellable; EitabUehel by practice 40 yean.
DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’

REMARKABLE MEDICINES.

Alterative Compound § Blood Purifier
For Humors, Skin Diseases, Impure Blood, etc.

also the WILD CUCUMBER PILL8, ^r
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.

SENO FOR CIRCULARS TO

B. WEBSTER 4 00., 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Masa.
Aug. 11. cow

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal PhyNtciau. M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson .Boston.

Aug. 11. 3w*

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

Price Reduced

STUDIES
IN THE

Outlying Fields
OF

Psychic Science
BY HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Author of Arcana of Nature, Origin and Der 
velopment of Man, etc.

Dedication. Analysis.
Chap I.—Matter, Life, Spirit
Chap. II.—What the Senses Teach of the World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. IIL—Scientific Methods of the Study of Man, and Its 

Results.
Chap. IV.—What Is the Sensitive State?
Chap. V.—Sensitive State: Its Division Into Mesmeric* 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. VI.—Sensitiveness Proved by Psychometry.
Chap. VII.—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Chap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XI.—Intimations of an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII.—Effects of Physical Influences on the Sensitive
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV.—Prayer in the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—thelr 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What the Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII —Personal Experience—Intelligence from the 

Sphere of Light.

The author seta out to put on a more scientific and ration
al basis the proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. He rec
ognizes tbe fact that we live in an age of growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was once sufficient is no longer 
so, and that in the minds of a very large class of earnest and 
intelligent persons faith in a future state of existence has 
a very slender hold.

The book contains 250 puses, 12mo, Is well 
printed, and neatly bound In cloth. Price 50 
cents, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—On 
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 1st, remarks, tests and 
readings wore given by Mrs. M. Knowles. Mrs. C. L. 
Soule, Mrs. M. E. Calahan, Mr. E. H. Tuttle, and 
others.

Sunday, Aug. Bill, Anniversary Services were held, 
which commenced tbo third year of the labors of the 
Chairman. Appropriate remarks were made, and 
clear tests and readings wero given by Mrs. I. E. 
Downing. Mrs. M. Knowles, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Mrs. J. E. 
Woods, Mrs. 0. L. Boule, Mrs. M. E. Calahan. Mr. 
Martin, Mr. Tuttle; piano solo, finely rendered, Mr. 
H. C. Grimes; Inspirational poems, Mrs. Downing, 
Mr. Tuttle; questions answered by Mrs. Soule; mu
sical selections, Mrs. Carlton. The morning circle 
was a success, both In number and results.

The Chairman wishes to thank eaoh and every me
dium for support and aid In carrying on the meetings 
In the past; also all other friends; and for the beau
tiful flowers received so frequently.

Thanks to the editor ot The Banner for hls kindly 
Insertion ot notices and items the past years. May 
hls efforts In the Cause be amply rewarded, both here 
and in tbe higher life; may hls valuable paper And a 
wide circulation, and many a home it bas not yet 
reached be made happy by Its contents. The Ban
ner is always for sale at the door.

E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

Bathbone Ball, 004 Washington Street, 
Corner Kneeland.—Thursday, Aug. 2d, at 2:45 P. 
m., Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. M. A. Chase, Mr. C. W. 
Quimby. N. P. Smith, psychometric readings; Mrs. 
Minnie E. Boule, testa and answers to questions; Mrs. 
A. M. Ott, readings. Mrs. Mary F. Lovering aud Mr. 
J. Baxter sang acceptably.

Commercial Bolt.—Sunday, Aug. 6th, 11 A. m., N. 
P. Smith, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. M. Hamilton, 
readings.

2:30r.M., N.P. Smith, Chairman, remarks; Mra. 
Joan Woods. Mr. 0. W. Quimby, Mra. A. W. Staples, 
Mrs. Lizzie Hartmann, Mra. M. A. Chase, readings.

7:30 p. m., Mr. W. Quint, Mra. W. H. H. Burt, Mra. 
Bessie Calahan, Mrs. E. C. Dickinson, Mra. A. M. 
Ott, Mr. C. W. Quimby, Mra. A. Woodbury. N. P. 
Smith, psychometric delineations.

Mrs. A. W. Staples and two little nieces gave excel
lent musical selections, afternoon and evening.

N. P. Smith, Chairman.

The Vailed Spiritualists of America (Har
mony Hall, 724 Washington street), Sunday, Aug. 6th. 
Developing circle at 11 a. m. was conducted by Mrs. 
0. A. Smith, assisted by Mrs. M. A. Moody, Mrs. M. 
Irwin, Dr. Blackden ana Mr. Courtney. Results sat
isfactory. Afternoon services opened with remarks 
and tests by Mrs. 0. A. Smith, presiding; psychomet 
rlo readings and tests by Mrs. J. Fredericks, Dr. 
Cobb, Mrs. M. Irwin, Mrs. Lizzie Hartmann and Mrs. 
M. A. Chase, Interspersed with good music by Miss 
Campbell.

Evening, remarks and tests by Dr. McKenzie; road
ings, tests and remarks by Mrs. S. E. Rich. Mrs. Burt, 
Mrs. M. Irwin, Mrs. Dr. Robbins, Mrs. J. Fredericks, 
Mrs. 0. A. Smith and Dr. Blackden.

Meetings will bo held In tbls hall Tuesday at 3 p.m.. 
Thursday at 8 P. m., Sunday at 11 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 
p.M. ‘'Mediums’Social "Thursday evening. B.

Hollis Hall, 780 Washington Street.—Morn- 
Ing circle last Sunday was devoted to our spirit-chil
dren, many of whom manifested and wero recognized. 
Poem was read by Mrs. Lovering; singing. Mrs. Lov
ering and Mr. Baxter; poem and remarks by Mr. 
Kelley; general remarks, members ot this Society on 
the Influence of children In beautifying character.

Afternoon: Organ voluntary. Prof. Morris; scrip- 
tore reading, remarks, Miss Vaughan; prayer, Dr. 
Brown; tests, Mrs. Hartmann, Miss Knox, Miss Em
ma Johns and Mrs. Wilkinson; song, Miss Sadie 
Lamb. „ , „ . „ ,

Evening: Organ voluntary, Prof. Morris; song ser
vice scripture reading, Miss Vaughan: prayer and 
remarks. Dr. Brown; song,Mas Sadie Lamb) poem 
and recitation. Miss Florence Fair View; remarks nnd 
tests, Dr. 8. H. Nelke; song. Miss Sadie Lamb; Mrs. 
Clara Choate, tbe eminent Christian Scientist, gave a 
short address upon the power of the spirit In bringing 
about perfect health of spirit and body; tests, Dr. J. 
Milton White and Mrs. Branch.

Tho meeting closed with Independent state-writing 
ot a satisfactory nature, a committee of five persons

Dr. G. C. Beckwith-Ewell will be at Lake Pleasant, 
Mass.. Aug. Bth tolOth; at Lake George, N. L, 1211: 
to 17th; Niantic, Ct., Suuday tlie 19th: may bead- 
dressed for tall work, Box 270, Shelton, Conn.

G. W. Kates aud wife will accept calls to lecture 
and give tests. Thelr engagements Include Lincoln, 
Neb., lor month of September; Pittsburgh, Pa., Octo
ber; and Geauga County, O., Society for part ot No
vember. All succeeding tlmo Is open to first Invita
tions. Would like to hear from auy locality. Address 
Manitou, Col.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was singularly successful last 
Sunday, Aug.Bth, at Maraaacook Lake, Me. Ou Tues
day morulng, 7th lust., be left Boston for Suuapee 
Lake, N. H„ where he was announced to speak on 
Wednesday and Friday, the 8th aud the loth. He will 
give an entertainment there Saturday ovenlug, the 
11th, and give bls closing lecture on next Sunday, the 
12th. On Tuesday r. m. and evening, Aug. I4tl>, he 
will lecture at Camp Benson, (soldiers' camp) New
port, Me., and from Wednesday, Aug. 16th, to Suuday, 
19th Inclusive, at Temple Heights. Mo. Then, in order, 
Vicksburg Camp, Mich.; Queen City Park Camp, Vt., 
and Hayden Lake Camp. Me. Island Park Camp en
gagement Is unavoidably cancelled, and so Sunday, 
Sept. Oth, Mr. Baxter has open for engagement. Ad
dress 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mre. A. Wilkinson will be at 40 First Aveuue, Lake 
Pleasant. Mass. Through the month ot August at 
“ Wild Daisy ” Cottage.

Harlow Davis, tho platform test medium and healer, 
is now In Europe taking a vacation for hls health. He 
was unable to fulfill Ine engagement at Lake Pleas- 
ant, but hopes to return to New York fully recuper
ated about tbe end of September. Societies In Eng
land desiring to correspond with him can address him 
tn care The Two Worlds, Manchester.

W. F. Peck spoke tho last two Sundays of July at 
Saratoga Springs, and will spend the month of August 
at the Lake George Camp-Meeting; September will be 
devoted to St. Louis, Mo. Has some open dates for 
season of 'M and ’95. Address during August, Lake 
George, N. Y.

Do not wear impermeable and tight-fitting hats that 
constrict tbe blood-vessels of tbe scalp. Use Hall’s 
Hair Renower occasionally and you will not be bald.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1894.

The reader will find subjoined a partial list of 
the localities and time of the sessions whore 
these Convocations are to be held.

As The Banner is always ready ond willing 
to give all the Spiritualist Camp-Mooting pro
ceedings free of cost to those interested in these 
pleasant gatherings, we hope they will boar in 
mind the importance of freely circulating this 
paper among the visitors as fully as possible, 
and that the platform speakers will not fail to 
call attention to it as occasion may offer—thus 
cooperating In efforts to increase its circula
tion, thereby strengthening the hands of its 
publishers for the arduous work which tho 
Cause demands of all its public advocates.
latke Pleasant, Mas*.—July Mb to Aug. 27th.
Onset Bay, Maa*—July Sth to Aug. 26th.
(Trains leave thodepot on Kncelana street, Boston, for 

Onset at 6:46,9:15 and 9:00 A. M., and 1:09,3:50 and SilOr.N. 
Sunday trains 7:30 and 8:15 a.m. Leave Onset for Boston 
at 7:05,8:33, 11:34 A. M„ 4:56,5:04 P. M.J

OassadaBa, N. Y.-(Annual summer assembly of tbo 
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, Chautauqua 
Co., N.Y.) July 20th to Sept. 2d.

Haslet* Park, Mich.-From July 25th to Aug. 27th.
Bunapee Lake, N. II.—July 28th to Bopt. 2d.
Sommerland, Cal.—Third Annual Camp-Mooting of 

Association Aug. 26th to Sept. 16th.
Mantua Station, O.-July 2d to Aug. 13th.
Anderson, Ind.—July 19th to Aug. 13th.
Cherryvale, Kan,—In September,W.E. Bonney, Sec

retary. , ;
latke George, N.Y.—During August.
Temple Height*, Me.—Aug. J0U1 to Aug. 19th.
Verona, Me.—Camp-Meeting commences Aug. 17th, 

anil continues ton days.
Twin City Park—(midway between Bt, Paul and Min

neapolis, Mlun.)—July 1st to 49th. G, , .
Lake Brady* O.—July let to Sept. 9th. .;
Maple Dell, Mantua* O.—July 12th—Aug. 13th.
Niantic, Conn*—July 8th to Aug. 36tll.,
Etna, Me.—From Aug. 31st to Bopt, 9th, ,' 
Queen City Park, Vt.—July 29th—Sept. 2d.

ES?1 Wo have To Let, at a moderate prlco, a 
largo, airy room, with two windows, up two 
flights of stairs, with steam and gas. Those in 
Want of such a room, located at 8J Bosworth 
street, Boston, are requested to pall at No. 0 
and examine the premises.

From $2.00
TO

$1.00,POSTAGE FREE

Primitive Unity ini

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
VOLUME IL

The first volume of this valuable work has gone entirely 
out of print.

Raving In stock a limited number of copies of tbe second 
volume—which Is In Itself a complete work—wo have now 
decided to offer them for a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced price.
This volume is designed to accomplish a much-needed 

object—that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and tho 
teachings of the Bible with those of Modem Spirit
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on Spirit- 
Writing; Levitation ana Conveyance by Spirit- 
Tower; Insensibility to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulism; Clairaudience; Dreams and Vis
ions; Trance and Ecstasy; Holy Ohost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death; The Spirit-World; Spiritualism ana the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

The volume contain* S28 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
type, and neatly bound in cloth.

PRICE REDUCED FROM *2.00 TO

$1.00, Postage Free!
For sale by OOLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
J. Milton Young,

Secretary of the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting 
Association, keeps the spiritualistic and re
formatory books of. Messrs. Colby & Rich, of 
Boston, for sale, as well as the Banner of 
Light. He is authorized to receive subscrip
tions for this paper. tf.

z Eligible Room to Lot—At No. 8} Bos
worth street, at reasonable rates. Inquire at 
the Bookstore of Colby & Rich, next door.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 0.

J. J. Morse, 26 Qsnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., Is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby * Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lin
coln’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., Is agent for 
the Banner of Light and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby & Rich.

price of the Banner of Light ia 83.00 per year, 
or S1.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 88.00 per year, or 81.76 for six months.

gap* Send /or our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment ef spiritualistic works in 
the world. ;

Don’t Fail
To secure thia great bargain while you have an 

opportunity.

650 PAGES
FOR

$1.00!
Voises from Many Mps,

Echoes from Many Valleys;
OR THB

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-IAfe and Spirit-Spheres I

In Ages Past; In tbe Long, Long Ago: and tbelr Many In
carnation, In Earth-Life aud on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

EonA to the wide, wide world.
A book from the land of souls, suoh as never 

before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there hat 
never before been a demand for suoh a publica
tion,

) “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 
her soul-mate Eon, and through 

him to the world.

Having eecured a limited number of caplet of 
this wonderful book at a low figure, we ehall for 
a time offer them to our patrons at the reduced 
price of 91.00 each, ana any one desiring the 
book ehould eecure a copy before our supply be
comes exhausted.

It hut OSO Inrse-.laed pages, printed on henry 
paper. In largo clear type, la elegantly bound In 
ano English cloth, with beveled boards and gilt 
top*

Price Reduced from$2.50 
To $1.00, Postage Free.

ForsalebyCOLBY A&IOH. .... i«<

LIFE AND HEALING.
A Segment of Spiritonomy.

This system Is a sclontlflo and natural method of

Mental and Splrltonic Healing,
BY IIOtWES W. MELTON. .

- Its trend Is dlstlnctlyln tho directionotselfmureand self, 
maintenance against all kinds ot disease. Tho author has 
endeavored to change tho current of discussion from ma
terialism to spiritonomy, and to invest the philosophical 
and Intuitive generalities of metaphysics with the measure
ments of mentology and the organic sciences.' . :■..■.'

Price, paper cover, S5 cents; cloth, ®O cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.,
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Ught for . .y 
818.00; Wo ask for the united effort* 
of all Rood and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.' ”.’’;.■'■<

OOLBY & BIOH, Publishers.
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SPIRIT

J®**??^^
SFEOIAL irOTIOH.

er Tho Spirit MeuiRO) publlibod from week to wook 
under tbeAbort homing «ro reported terbaton by Mibb Ida 

8r albino, eo export itenogrtpber.
Questions propounded Inqulrore-bavlng prsctl- 

Mupetrwi upon human life In Its dopartinonto of thought 
wlibor-ohould bo forwarded to tble offloo by mall or left 
•tourOountlng-Room for anewor. It should also bo oil- 
tlnotlrunderstood In thia connection that tho Messages pub- 
tubed In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
Siem to tbo life beyond tho characteristics of tholr earthly 

res—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
tho mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns tbat doos not comport with bU or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive—no more.

IS'” It Is our earnest wish that those on tbe mundane 
ophero ot life wbo rocogntro tho published messages of tbelr 
21rlt-frtends on this page, from tlmo to time, will verify 

em by personally informing us of tho fact for publication. 
As our spirit visitors aro very fond of flowers, It behooves 

Wo friends In earth life, so disposed, to place natural flowers 
upon our sdance-tablo, tho reasons for which were stated In 
our editorial columns of a recent date. Also, wo aro request
ed to state tbat all letters of Inquiry, or otherwise, apper
taining to this Department, should ho addressed to tho un- 

> dersigned. LUTHER COLBY, Chairman.

I should like very muoh for onoli ono of tho 
kindred, and all of tho old neighbors aud 
friends (for thoro aro a fow loft yot), to know, 
Mr. Chairman, that although not a believer 
then, yot It Is a knowledge with mo now, tbat 
spirits can commune with those in the flesh— 
and do.

I wish to say to Goorgo: Put things In opera
tion as soon ns possible, In regard to that little 
affair that your father spoke to you about some
time in tho past, and It will all come out 
right eventually. You cannot drive too fast, 
but it will bo all right.

And, Edward, wbat you are looking forward 
to will come to you, satisfactorily, although you 
cannot burry time. I would n't have you think 
for a moment I referred to the same business 
tbat I do with George. Ohl no; one loads one 
way, tbe other leads another; but tho time is 
fast approaching when you will realize more of 
the aid of those from the higher life than you 
do to-day. You realize muoh now, but it is 
best you should not know all at once; It is bet
ter you should learn a little at a time, and then 
you will understand more. That is our logic in 
regard to business affairs in which you bold a 
deep interest, and not only for yourself, but 
others connected with you, for whom you have 
as high regard as they have for you. Let us 
commune silently together, for, Edward, you 
realize more of my presence than you do of 
your father’s, but it is a little different with 
George.

I was present only a few days ago in your own 
little apartments, listening to tlie words that 
were spoken there, and I was gratified to know 
you understood as clearly as you did tbe mean
ing, and also that you have an interest in ma
terialization—which we make tbe assertion is 
true. But In this, as in all other things, we 
should use our reason, and be guided by it.

1 would like very much to say a great deal 
more, but must forbear, as there are many pres 
ent here today who are anxious to speak. Asa 
Thayer, Uxbridge, Mass.

Jane Woodfin.
I have been asked, mentally, months, years 

ago, to report from' this Circle-Room, and to
day I avail myself of the privilege, hoping my 
words may bave a little weight with some one 
upon the earth-plane; and 1 well know they 
will, for I have learned that other messages 
that have been given here bave benefited some 
one. I did not expect when I entered this 
room to report here, but your Spirit President, 
Mr. Pierpont, bas kindly invited me to send a 
few words to my friends, and certainly I am 
gratified to do so.

1 wouldn’t offer one word of reproach to 
any one, but I would state tbat if tho friends 
would study to know more of the laws that 
govern us, there would be less crying out of 
“fraud! fraud!” and less injury to tbe feel
ings of true mediums. As bas been said by 
one, they bave a great deal to contend with, 
which, as mortals, we cannot realize, but 
which, as immortals, wo do.

We know many changes are ours, yet the 
promises tliat are given from the Father we 
know will be fulfilled, and we know, also, 
there are disciplines it is necessary we must 
pass through here, for they are for our good. 
I well remember what dear grandmother used 
to say many times: " God cbasteneth those lie 
loveth." We know be loves us all, and so 
gives us troubles to bear, that through them 
we may be elevated spiritually. Every heart 
knows its own heartache, and some have much 
to contend with. Then would we on the im
mortal side of life, with one accord, give out 
these words: When trials overtake you, and 
they seem bard to bear, call mentally upon 
those who have passed on, for they will never 
fail you. they will aid you through mortal life, 
and make you much happier. Jane Woodfin, 
Gloucester, Mass.

Joliu Gray, to Dr. Terry.
I bave a friend, Dr. Terry, and I would like 

to convey a few kind words to him. He will 
remember ma as oue who belonged not a great 
ways back in the past. 1 am very muoh im
pressed to-day that I should speak here, and I 
think he may understand why your good 
Spirit President, Mr. Pierpont, had given me 
the privilege to report after the time had 
nearly expired. I should like these words to 
be conveyed to him, as they will be through 
the good Banner of Light, and he will un
derstand why I am using a great deal of force.

" Tbere are those who are called mediums. 
Dear old friend, be careful; sift well, and know 
whom you entertain.” I know be will under
stand tbe meaning of these words: " Not all is 
gold that glitters.” When we come to use and 
sift, we find a great deal of dross In some of it, 
but not all. There is a vast difference, and we 
must be charitable.

I have been present in the meetings of Spir
itualists In Australia, in your meetings here 
in Boston, and oven in the camps, where I love 
to go. The law of attraction has drawn me to 
Lake Pleasant and Onset Bay.

My old friend Terry is true as steel, and will 
countenance no fraud, if he knows It.

I am very much pleased and grateful in my 
spirit to he permitted to report here at the last 
moment. I shall speak again sometime In the 
near future, and' more explicitly; but while I 
am waiting to speak, I shall work with mor
tals to Impress them Jo give a portion of their 
store to others laboring in the good cause.

lam John Gray; ond I send my message to 
Dr. Terry, editor and publisher of the Har
binger of Light, Melbourne, Australia.

P. H. Conant.
[To tbe Chairman:] I have been a silent lis

tener at your Circles for some time. I under
stood muoh of spirit-communion before pass
ing on to the higher life, and it was a source 
of great comfort to me. The knowledge of the 
presence of spirit-friends aided me muoh in 
the battles of life, which were many. I do not 
say that I understood as much of these truths 
as I feel now It was my privilege to have 
learned, yet I am thankful for what I did gain.

I would ask blessings not only upon my 
friends and loved ones, but upon all humanity 
to-day; for I would not be selfish and ask 
them upon merely my kindred in Smithland, 
Ky,, where there are some who will remem
ber mo. It is so pleasant when wo come 
upon tbe earth-piano to fool that we are-not 
forgotten, I know, as one after another pass 
on, the later ones are held In memory a little 
closer than the earlier ones, by some.

I did not think when I entered this room 
that I should bo privileged to speak, although 
this is the second time I have asked permis
sion to come. At the beginning of this session, 
however, your Spirit-President said: “ There 
will be an opportunity for you o speak to
day,” and I am very glad to avail myself of It.'

Please put;me down as P. H. Conant.of 
Smithland, Ky.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OP

HUN. B. F. SMITH.

Report of Seance held May Uth, 1894.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob! thou Divine Intelligence, we ask thy presence at this 
hour. We ask that thy ministering angels may be present, 
and that some light may be brought by them to those still 
upon the material piano. We realize, oh! our Father, our 
dependence upon those who have passed on before and 
who have advanced up the heights of progress. Wo thank 
thee, Father, for every discipline thou dost bring to us, and 
with every sorrow thou brlngest tho strength to bear It. 
May wo grow more and more hi harmony with our brothers 
and sisters on earth. May those who suffer be sustained; 
may those who are weak be uplifted and brought nearer to 
thee, tnat they may learn whence cometh strength; may 
those who mourn be comforted; and may all learn more of 
the laws by which they are governed. We thank thee, oh! 
Father, for life; we thank thee for spirit-communion. May 
we become more charitable lu our judgment of others, 
more humble and contrite In spirit. We thank thee for tbe 
sunshine of the day; we thank thee for the seasons' as they 
come and go. We thank thee for all the blessings thou dost 
bestow upon all humanity each day; and unto thy name 
vould we ascribe all praise now and ex erm ore.

Jous PIKIIPONT.

INDIVIDUAL^ ESSAGES.
Sardh B. Rockwood.

I have asked three different times if I could 
speak here, in this Circle-Room, and the good 
Spirit-President, Mr. John Pierpont, lias an
swered, "Sometime when tbere is an opportu 
nity." The time has been very much taken up, 
1 know, for I have been a visitor here, and 1 
bave been very muoh gratified in listening to 
the words that have been spoken, and I feel 
tbat I bave gained knowledge thereby.

When here 1 was a medium, ■and I would say 
tbat no mortal upon tbe face of the earth can 
know the trials and unpleasant experiences of 
a medium unless he or she possesses medial 
powers.

I lived in Boston when in tbe mortal form ; 
and I think, Mr. Chairman, you may have 
known me, for I well remember Mr. Luther 
Colby, and you certainly have been faithful to 
the work to which you were appointed. Not 
only that, but you have been compelled a great 
deal in your life to carry other people’s bur
dens, and have been repaid only by heaven. 
I must make this assertion, for I feel compelled; 
I feel justified in speaking thus. There is a 
strong band of spirits tbat bave promised to 
stand by you, and they will keep their promises 
to the letter. You may not realize their work 
for you as muoh while in the form ah we do in 
the spirit, but when you enter the spirit-world 
you will know what they have done for you.

I would say, God bless the red men; they 
have been looked upon as foes, and it bas 
been said tbat the Indian Is treacherous. No; 
the pale-faces taught them treachery; but when 
they enter another and higher life they leave 
tbat with the material form. If mortals real
ized more of the aid they obtain from the red 
men, they certainly would give more credence 
to them, and would not make tbe assertion 
that I bave so often beard, not only while I 
dwelt in tbe mortal, but since then: “Oh! I 
do n't want any Indians around me.” I thank 
God I never gave out such a thought. 1 love 
them; I love their presence; I love tbelr mag
netic forces; and thank God from the depth of 
my spirit that he bas given us their assistance.

I send love to my Boston friends, and all oth
ers in the good work.

Sarah B. Rockwood.

Asa Thayer.
I am very much pleased to be one’ of your 

number to speak here to-day. I have been here 
as a listener for a long time, and I really have 
enjoyed these meetings. I have been asked 
many times mentally by friends, ifot kindred 
always, why, with so muoh of that positive na
ture tbat I possessed, I did not oome here 
tp report, although I was not termed a Spirit
ualist when here, for I did n’t know about these 
matters. But now I am going to say emphati
cally that I am with yon, heart and hand, Mr. 
Chairman, In your work, and I will do all that 
It is possible for me to do to bring aid through 
mortals.

If I possessed the means, I would be glad to 
extend a helping hand, because I well under
stand you cannot carry on any business upon 
the earth-plane unless you have the wherewith 
to do it. ,

I want to say, George, I promised you men
tally some time ago, and Edward, that I cer
tainly would report. I have been a constant 
visitor to.this, Circle-Room to learn what 1 
could, hoping sometime I should be permitted 
to give a message.

Mm. Winifred G. Marlin.
[To the Chairman:] How pleasant It Is for 

oaoli ono of us, as wo gather lioro, to feel that 
tlioro Is a welcome for us all.

Twonty-nino years seems a very short life on 
earth, and how quickly tho years sped by.

Not long ago-perhaps next to tho last ses
sion you hold here, Mr. Chairman—sister Mary 
qqld: " Perhaps, ns you aro so anxious to make 
yourself known, that, you bail/bettor report 
bore.” To day I havd accepted, the’klnd Invi
tation of your good Spirit-President, Rov. John 
Pierpont, wbo is bifid in such respect and es
teem In our spirit-realms. .1 nm^iodsod to an
nounce myself bore, for in,Boston 1 was well 
known and am well remembered.'

As I look back upon my short life on tho mor
tal plane, I can see where >1 might have made 
far greater advancement,^ijM'I think there 
aro very fow on our side of^Mljl who do not, at 
times, feel in the same way^i*^'

I hope tbat some word I.njay utter to day 
through medial lips may aid some one in his or 
her search for knowledge of >tbo higher life.

Poor Aurisyfolt so sad nt the parting, yet 
she knew I had no fear of the future. I felt 
that tbe loved ones would coine with out
stretched handsto welcome me home. These 
words often came to me while in the mortal 
form:

“Just across the river,
When thy spirit passes o’er, 

We ’ll keep the beacon shining
From ihe lurthershore.”

It was true; it was kept shining for me, and 
I knew well they would not fail me in their 
promises made to me mentally so many times. 
Before tbe spirit took its flight, beautiful vis
ions and sweetest music came to me, so real 
and so near I knew tbe time was approaching 
fast for me to enter the upper spheres.

l,(rould say to my friends everywhere: Learn 
all you can of spirit-life while here, then when 
you cross to tbe other shore you will be pre
pared to take hold of the life tbere in an 
understanding manner. Hqyv often has the 
thought come to me tha’ a large proportion of 
the families that have sought for more knowl
edge of the Beyond, bave been led to do so by 
the translation of a little child to the Summer- 
Land.

I am Mrs. Winifred G. Martin. I lived in 
Boston, Mass.

Capt. Isaac P. Davis.
It was a comfort to me, Mr, Chairman, to 

know, while upon the earth-plane, that our 
spirit friends were with us; yet there were 
those very near and dear to me—among them 
my dear companion—who could not compre
hend tbe fact as readily as I could. She would 
often say to me, " Isaac, if I could really know 
it is they, I should be happier." When we 
vyould speak of Charlie being there, sbe would 
say, “ Yes, I do not much doubt but that he is 
here.”
I’m not here to find fault—oh! no, dear 

ones. There is a vast difference in mortals, 
and I find tbere is a vast difference in immor
tals. We cannot all comprehend these things 
alike while here, and we do not all see alike on 
tbe spiritual plane.

I was glad when the Angel of Life came, and 
said, “Come, we are ready for you.” There 
was one here who held to me closely, while one 
wbo bad passed on was drawing me to ber.

In Richmond, Me., I laid off tbe old garment 
of mortality, which had been worn threadbare. 
I grew weary here, but 1 am rested now.

When a resident of the earth plane I firmly be
lieved I should be able to return from tbe spirit
land and report, and promised myself I would 
make tbe attempt to announce myself at tbe 
Banner of Light Circles. Certainly this 
bas been a “ Banner of Light ” to thousands of 
people herd, upon the material plane. It was a 
comfort to me, and many whom I bave come in 
contact with in spirit have made the same 
statement.

Charlie Emerson is here with me to day. He 
met with an accident from a double-runner, 
that sent him into the spirit world premature
ly. He wishes to be remembered to friends 
here, but especially to Stella.

I want to send love to a few friends who still 
remain in Haverhill, this State, where I once 
resided; also to tbose in Richmond, Me., and to 
some across tbe water.

I cannot find words to express my gratitude 
at the privilege accorded me to speak here to 
day. Still keep The Banner waving at the 
masthead of Spirituality.

I am Capt. Isaac P. Davis.

Spirit Meeaagee.
The following messages from Individual spirits have been 

received (according to dates) at The Banner Circles, 
through the mediumship of Mns. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In duo order on our sixth page:

iZap 18 (Continued).—Lottie M. Wellington; Joseph W. 
Butler; Annie Folsom Thayer; Jennie Foster; Dr. Milton 
Barker.

Map 25.—Adelaide Lothrop; Horus 8. Leland; James Mal- 
bon; BossleW. Cranston; Nellie Welch; Sallie Snow; Tracy 
Nichols: Joseph F. Merrill; Samuel Williams; Rov. Ly
sander Fay; Charlotte A. Rico; Lottie Wood.

June 1.—Sadie Evans: Oliver Watkins: Henry Jacobs; 
John McGuire: Nancy Batchelor; George 0. Sherman; Nel
lie Conley; Katie Donellion. '

June8.—Robert C.Cummings; Almira0. Spaulding: Bally 
Reed: Rosa T.Amcdoy; Henry C. Wright; Sarah A. Bruce; 
Jonathan Algor.

. June 15.—Col.Babin Pond; Joseph Kinsey; Hnldah 8. Rus
sell; Lydia Morrill; Arthur Russell; Samuel Hazen; Benja
min BrlntnaU; Margaret Monter; Pojer ipngmen.

June 22.—Jarnos Mason; Mary A. Moore; William S. Ar- 
nbld; Winifred Meanos; Capt.Richard Freeman; Thomas 
Gales Forster; Rosie Chick; Georglo Draper.

June29.—Martha A. Coborlcy: David bale; James Wood
worth; Charlotte Colson; Dr. Beck; Jolui Pierpont.

Works of Carlyle Pelorsllea,
I regard tho psychical works of Carlyle Poter- 

silea of Inestimable value to all students of the 
occult, and they should be in tho library or on 
the parlor table of every Spiritualist, Free
thinker, Agnostic, Scientist, Philosopher and 
Investigator of Psychic Phenomena in tbo land.

Pure in diction, chaste In stylo, lofty in con
ception and charming in portraiture, they fas
cinate, charm and comfort the reader, holding 
his undivided attention to tho end.

"The Discovered Country,” "Oceanities,” 
“ Philip Carlisle ” and “ Mary Ann Care w, Wife, 
Mother, Spirit, Angel," form tho series and con
stitute a collection of spiritual literature no
where excelled on earth. As a musician, teach
er and musical composer, Carlyle Petersllea 
stands In the front rank to-day, and hla reputa
tion is world-wide.

I advise everybody to purchase tho above- 
'mentloned works and study them, and then 
ask yourself the question," Whence came they ? 
from tbe brain of mortal man or the spirit of 
an angel?" N. F. Ravlin.

Headquarters for these books at Carlyle Pe
tersllea s Music School, Piano and Organ Agen
cy, 2425 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

Colby & Rich, No. 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 
have them also on sale.

When So Many people aro taking and deriving 
benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, why don’t you try it 
yourself? It will build you up. ' Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
will make you strong.

Rood’* Plila cure nausea, slok headache, Indi
gestion. biliousness. Try a box. '

A .8WEH8 TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN THROUGH THlf MEDIUMSHIP OP

W. J. COI.VII.LE.

Ques.-[By Mrs. Calhoun. East Jaffrey, N. II.] 
Wbat Is death? Do we adjust our own length of life, 
or are our dajs on this planet numbered by our Heav
enly Father?

Ans.—If it bo once admitted that human 
existence in tbe body of flesh is arbitrarily de
termined by an unalterable divine decree, man 
is simply an automaton, and this he certainly 
is not when he begins to realize the power 
vested in him. Tbere is a universal law, a 
changeless order, an unalterable connection 
between cause and effect, which may be called 
a universal providence, but further than this 
we cannot reasonably infer that human life is 
under direct divine superintendence.

Jesus taught bis disciples to be in no sense 
anxious regarding any material state, and 
went so far as to say to them to have no fear 
of those who can kill tbe body, for that is all 
they can dd. The most truly illumined teach
ers tbe world has ever seen have taught un
concern for tbe body, and yet what wonderful 
healers on all planes they bave ever been.

There Is no Inconsistency in this paradoxical 
statement, though at first sight it may appear 
so, for according to natural law when the in
valid sleeps he does well; and what is pro
found, refreshing sleep, but transposed con
sciousness? When we are sleeping perfectly 
we are wide awake spiritually, and in tbat 
peaceful state of sub-conscious activity we are 
directly related to what physicians call els 
medlcatrix natura.

Tbe proper average age of man on earth is 
one hundred and twenty years, judging from 
tbe time it takes for a human being to reach 
maturity. Moses, it is said, reached that age 
with perfect eyesight and unabated vigor, and 
why should not everybody ? Knowledge of tbe 
law (not laws) of health will enable us to live, 
as Sandow teaches, to a good old ago; and as 
Dr. Peebles says, we can grow old gracefully.

This external phase of expression is man's 
own theatre of action. Our external condi
tions are eelf-evolved ; we make our bodies as 
we weave our garments and build our houses, 
and in consequence thereof every tabernacle 
of flesh represents just as muoh and just os 
little Intelligence concerning the law as Its 
owner and builder bos evolved through effort 
and experience.

When we drop our mortal bodies we do not 
leave this planet until we are ready for a 
change of sphere. When all the delusions con
cerning death and what comes after it are 
dispelled from popular thought, wo shall know 
that we have sovereign right over our own 
bodies, as we have over our dwellings and rai
ment. Determination is a great deal, but not 
everything. Many people wish to retain their 
bodies, and yet lose them; such people do not 
know the law whereby they can hold their bod
ies, any more than did those mediaeval alche
mists who thought they had theoretically 
grasped the idea of an elixir vita, yet did not 
know where to find it or how to compound it.

Every sort of anxiety wastes tissue, impairs 
digestion and generally upsets the entire organ
ism. We can adjust our own length of sojourn 
on earth if we rise' superior to the death-pro
moting fears and influences all about us. To 
prolong life beyond the ordinary term it is nec
essary, in the first place, to steadily desire and 
expect to live beyond the ordinary time-limit, 
and refuse to believe that because other people 
succumb at a certain age, therefore you will. 
In tbe second place, one must find his own 
centre of vitality and live a practically insu
lated, though not isolated life. Third: to do 
this most readily it Is highly desirable to adopt 
a mode of life somewhat unlike' tbat pursued 
by one’s neighbors. '

The longest livers have often been found 
among tbe world’s greatest geniuses. Intense 
mental effort'does not exhaust the body if the 
general mode of life is temperate, and the 
thought carried into the work Is constructive. 
People whose Ideas aro of an upbuilding ten
dency, like those of all distinguished artists, 
are likely, other things being equal, to live 
much longer as well as far more healthily and 
happily than those whose thoughts riin in an 
antagonistic groove. The serenest mental 
state and tbo ono most conducive to longevity, 
is not .to .be troubled at all regarding one’s 
length of days on earth. Therefore it is not 
surprising to note that people who mean the 
words when they sing, “My times are In thy 
hand, my God, I trust them there," are for 
less liable to sudden seizures, heart failure 
and similar disorders quite common to the 
panic-stricken fortune-hunters of the stock 
market.

The utility of. an unconventional and some
what eccentric mode of living Is easily seen 
from the standpoint of reason and mental sug
gestion. Supposing an epidemical disorder 
breaks out in p community where all the peo
ple are living together down at tbe same low- 
water mark; if one suffer, why should they 
not all suffer? Thoro is no reason why ono 
should escape if others are overwhelmed; and 
bo tho disorder spreads, and -the population is 
rapidly decimated. If, on the other hand, 
there are people living at higher-water mark, 
they do not fearibeing swept away by tbe ad
verse tide when it reaches the dwellings of 
those who are so much lower down on tho 
beach.

Tbe idea of dying or not dying at'wlll"was 
finely illustrated by au old lady of ninety-six, 
whom we met in California about five years 

' ago, hidden away in a retired country district

n Los Angelos County. When wo asked this 
brigln, Intelligent old lady why sho hftd lived' 
so long, sho answered, "I do not have to move 
out of this house any sooner than I want to. 
I pay my rent, nnd tbo landlord is satisfied." 
Finding her very Interesting, and well versed 
In spiritual loro; wo enjoyed a most profitable, 
hour’s converse with hor, during which sho ex
plained herself to moan that so long as sho did 
her part In tho world, and chose to keep on liv
ing in it, God would not send Hor but of It.

If tho old bugboar “fear” wore only finally 
removed from our minds, wo should soon grow 
into a healthy, magnificent race of people, far 
surpassing the ancient Greeks. 'Children are 
taught to fear ; they are threatened with don- 
ger and urged to bo careful, when tho very op
posite advice is the only safe counsel. Human 
experience universally proves the truth of the 
assertion that the bravest, and even tho most 
reckless people, aro those who meet with the 
fewest accidents. No one heed die until he 
wishes to after he has found tho open secret of 
the body’s perpetual maintenance.

Q- [By E. If. Beardsley. Brooklyn, N. Y.l Ie a year 
here In the body equivalent to a hundred years In the 
spirit-world in opportunities for growth and develop
ment?

A.—There Is neither truth nor reason in the 
statement that one year on earth is equal to 
one hundred years in spirit-life for purposes of 
growth and development. Tho fundamental 
error involved in the supposition is that all ac
tivity is necessarily external; that all we do 
that amounts'to anything is done in a physi
cal manner. Such unspiritual teaching borders 
so closely on materialism tbat it is scarcely 
removed from it. The truth the world needs 
to learn is that all our real work is unseen and 
internal; that our silent mental efforts count 
for far more than tbe outward striving which 
occupies so muoh time and wastes so much en
ergy on earth.

Science to day, even in its outward garb, is 
beginning to reveal the stupendous fact that 
imponderable, unseen activity is far greater 
than such bustling of atoms as one can easily 
trace by lending the outward ear and eye to 
the performance.

In spirit-life there are, it is true, all sorts 
and conditions of expression, from the most 
stupid to tho most highly intelligent, and to 
tbose who are spiritually quite undeveloped, 
there may be very little apparent opportunity 
for work and progress; but such individuali
ties aro so narrow in their conception of the 
activities of existence that wherever they may 
be and however situated, they w'aste energy 
in mere physical acts which result in compara
tively no gain to themselves or others.

We boldly make the counter.statement to 
offset the one to which we are replying, tbat 
one year in spirit life for any one who is capa
ble of realizing tbe power of thought-action 
may be more productive of actual result for 
himself and others than one hundred years 
spent in business on earth. The world to-day, 
albeit quite unknowingly, is indebted to the 
silent, unseen workers for every direction 
toward real advancement. Not the perambu
lating Satans, but the silent, restful Marys, are 
tlie real power behind the scene, without 
which human progress would never be incited.

jfnwp &nmspnnbm£.
AN AMULET.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Tbe following may not be without interest 

to your readers:
In the year 1884, when I had as yet no knowl

edge of my magnetic force, I was staying at 
Naples; from there I took the night-train to 
Rome, and in the carriage I suddenly fell into 
a state of indescribable alarm, so that I was 
minded to jump out of the vehicle. I was 
thoroughly sound, and absolutely did not know 
what to think of my condition. On tbe way 
from Wien to Berlin, and later on In France 
and Russia, the same happened again. In the 
following years this sensation of anguish in 
carriages or in strange beds became more and 
more persevering; I remember such experi
ences I had in Tyrol, Sylt, etc.

It so happened that 1—who was passionately 
fond of traveling about in the world before— 
did not venture to leave Berlin, as I was never 
troubled tbere in my own house. At last, in 
the year 1889, when I got a tried, trusty som
nambulist at my side, I received .the first en
lightening about these occurrences, which—un
til then—bad been quite incomprehensible to 
me; and these explanations have been con
firmed by what I here narrate below ;

Tho somnambulist told me that in the year 
1884 my magnetic irradiation had obtained a 
greater development, so that the beams be
came more and more Intense, and that contin
ually a large number of undeveloped spiritual 
beings pursued me, who did not know what to 
do with me, and whose disagreeable fluide tor
mented me. (Such unfortunate spirits do not 
know that they are dead for earthly life here; 
they believe that they live and that they are 
only ill and have dreamed that.they have died, 
and they think lam a ghost which they wish 
to chase away.)

Tbe spiritual beings who are controlling me 
certainly hinder the approach' of these ene
mies; but they could not paralyze the impres
sion they made on my spirit.

■Now, I have often had intercourse since 1880 
with spirits of Bohemians, who were already 
clairvoyant on earth-lt is this people to whom 
such a disposition is mostly given—as I like 
very much to hear tholr figurative language. 
“Trice"-so tbe last I heard called herself— 
said to mo in January, when I again stood be
fore a long journey, that she would procure 
mo an amulet which would protect me from 
these malicious foes.

She fixed day aud hour when I should have 
this pmulet f as for the bringing of it tbe pro
portions of the moon had to be included in the 
reckoning. I said nothing about It to my me
dium through whom I had this intercourse; I ’ 
only begged her to be with me on this day, and 
to keep very quiet the day before, as such was 
the advice of my controlling physician, because 
the gipsy-girl, who was yet undeveloped and 
who only unconsciously made use of the con
ditions of materialization, wanted the electro
magnetic forces of the medium two days be
fore this experiment.

The medium came to me on tho day agreed 
upon, and told mo that for twenty-four hours 
she could hardly move for fatigue; and she 
almost instantly foil asleep. At tori minutes 
to seven I roused her, as the experiment should 
take place at seven. We sat down in my room, 
that had to bo darkened, and punctually at 
seven wo saw a bright light, and a small 
roundoff white stone fell before my foot. Di- 
reotly after the medium fell In trance, and tho 
gipsy-girl told me joyfully tbat this etono was
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tlio nmulot, whloh I should wear in n gauze 
covering and with a white silken ribbon, and 
that henceforth noono should bo able to alarm 
mo.

Now I am rather skeptical, and I havo be
come acquainted with mediums in all possible 
countries, 1 know very well tho margin of 
doubt existing with regard to the revelations of 
many spiritual beings, nbd I look for explana- 
tiong rw far as tho human brain oan altogether 
conceive the transcendental: I had explained 
to mo till relating to this stone, and why it 
would bo able to protect me. " Trice ” told me 
in her figurative language that she had fetched 
this little stone far off from the seashore of a 
hot country; that It had been blessed seven
fold, and that beings wero attached to it who, 
as soon as the malicious ones approached, 
would take threatening forms and drive them 
away,

Tho spiritual beings who are controlling me 
confirmed this, and said that it was quite true 
that " elementary " beings jvero attached to 
this stone, and that to be able to bring It here 
from the African shore the gipsy-girl had taken 
for two days the power from the medium. 
The atmosphere, decomposition and refraction 
of the light in Southern countries admits quitq 
different mediumistio appearances than the 
atmosphere of our Northern country.

The day after I went to Stettin, where I had 
been called, and whore half a year before I had 
been so greatly alarmed at nights in tbe hotel; 
but though I got into conflict with the local 
authorities, and had much trouble through it, 
so that my force of resistance against spiritual 
influences was reduced to naught, these sea
sons of alarm did not come.

I still wish to remark that on my question 
why I had never had such troubles in Berlin, I 
was told that my rooms, especially my bed, had 
been mediumlzed through my magnetic irra
diation. I was further told that the same had 
happened to magnetizers who had possessed 
great power.

Willy Reichel, Magnetiseur.

Berlin, 8. W., Koniagralzerstr. 97.
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Diary and Memorandum 
Book for the asking. .
NATIONAL 

Spiritualists'Association. 
Office 510 E Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C.

(INCORPORATED NOV. 1, IBM.)
rrillE Headquarters of tho National Spiritualists’Assocla- 
X tlon aro open nt all times, and all Spiritualists are invited 
to visit their official homo. A register will be kept of lectur
ers and mediums, who are requested to send in their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
be sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for tho 
National Spiritual Library. For Information address os 
abovo. ROBERT A. DIMMICK, Secretary.

May 26.

WEIR STOVE CO., Taunton, Mass.

SUtoms in Basta

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never before equaled Its present 
■dally record of marvelous cures.

August Magazines.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

264 pages. Ono copy, £1.00; six, £5.00.
“From Night to Morn j

Or, An Appeal to tho Baptist Church.”
32 pages. Ono copy, IS cents; ten, £1.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World#.”
209 pages. Ono copy, 75 cents; six, £4.00.

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati,O., 
by P. O. Order or Express Order.4w*Aug. 4.

SOUL READING,
OR P8YOHOMETRIO DELINEATION.

TUBS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
JM, powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 
also in her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sho bas bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or look 
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, SI.OO, and four 2-cent stamps; full roadings, 
82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.April.

Thb Century Is a veritable mid-summer holiday 
number, with its opening, paper, " Washington as a 
Spectacle,” by F. Marlon Crawford. It Is a most 
faithful tribute to what is destined to be the most 
beautiful o t v । f the world. The Illustrations accom
panying the article are true and engaging; "Old 
’Bias’s Vision” Is by Virginia Frazer Boyle. The 
fourth paper on "Across Asia on a Bicycle” tells of 
the journey from Samarkand to Kuldja, and main
tains the writer's reputation for graphic description. 
James Whitcomb Riley bas a poem, entitled " Home 
Ag’ln,” wltb spirit-Influence Introduced Into It, as 
serving au only child. Mrs. Burton Harrison has the 
third part of ber serial, " A Bachelor Maid.” Favor
ites of Edgar Allen Poe will read selections from bls 
correspondence, edited by George E. Woodberry; a 
large full page portrait accompanies tbe article. " The 
Right and Expediency ot Woman Suffrage," by Hou. 
George F. Hoar, Is one of tbe best efforts of tlie able 
senator’s career, and does great good to a great 
cause. There are many choice things in tbe current 
Issue. The Century Co., Union Square, New York.

St. Nicholas.—The August Issue Is truly "a vaca
tion number,” as tbe title-cover expresses. Every 
boy and girl will devour the contents, and many a 
parent will And pleasure in perusing tlie articles. 
Mary Murdook Mason opens the number with " The 
Admiral aud the Mldshlpmlte ”; “ American Bicycles 
at Mont St. Michel’’is by E. H. Elwell, Jr. ;"G. 
Whflllkens” Is from the pen of James Barnes; “ How 
Meta saved the Mill,” by Elizabeth Worthington 
Fiske; James Fenfmore Cooper, Brander Matthews; 
"The Bears of North America,” second paper, by 
W. F. Hornaday. The serials are continued with 
marked Interest, " Jack Ballister’s Fortunes,” iby 
Howard Pyle, taking'dbaraoters Into many interest
ing situations. The poems of this number are all 
short and good. The current issue Is fully Illustrated. 
Published by the Century Co., Union Square, New 
York.

Thb Arena.—The August number has a frontispiece 
of John Davis, the well-known debater in the United 
States Congress on finance. In tbe body of the same 
issue will be found an exhaustive article on ” Money 
In Politics," by tbe honorable gentleman. J. R. Cocke, 
M. D., writes of" The Value of Hypnotism In Surgery ’’; 
Rev. M. J. Savage on “The Present Conflict for a Larger 
Life in the Social World"; Sydney B. Elliot, M. D., on 
" Prenatal Influence”; Dr. Flower contributes, besides 
a long list ot editorials, an article entitled "Then 
Dawned a Light In the East”; Ellen B, Dietrick con
trasts male and female attire in various ages and na
tions, using tbat title In so doing. There Is a good va
riety of other Interesting reading. The Arena Publish
ing Co., Copley Square, Boston.

The Review of Reviews.—The current Issue of 
this prince of publications Is replete with articles 
touching upon Canadian matters. One of the most, 
readable and attractive Is that by Albert Shaw, who 
takes Toronto as a municipal object-lesson. Hon. J. 
W. Longley writes of Canada's political conditions, 
while William B. Wallace takes Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
leader of tbe Canadian Liberal Party, as the subject 
of a very readable sketch. “ Tbe Railway Situation ” 
Is discussed by Henry C. Adams. The letters on cur
rent topics are very good, and the same Is true of the 
department devoted to tho leading articles of the 
month. " The Progress ot the World ” Is well sus
tained. and having had abundant opportunity lu 
events Is ot large assortment. Tlie Issue Is strong in 
every page and department, Tho Review of Reviews, 
13 Astor Place, New York.

Thb Magazine of Art’.—John Brett, A. R. A.,

UYf^kUliEE (JANHOT SEE HOW Y00 DO 
mn AND PAY FREIGHT.

^LOiDayi oar 3 drawer wainnI or oak Im. 
TITproTcd High lrmBlnger«»wlDKmachln« 
flatly flahhed, nickel plated।adapted to Uchi 

and heavy work: guaranteed for >0 lean) with 
AutomalloBobbin Winder, Self-Threading Cylin
der Shuttle, Self-Setting Needle and a complete 
aet of Steel Attaehmenti)ahlpped any where on 
80 DaJ’e Trial. No money required lu advance.

15,000 now fame. World’a Fair Medal awarded machine and attach- 
tnenta. Boy from factory and eave dealer*# and afent’i profltl. 
l-nrr CutTMeOut and lend to-day for machine or lane tn« . r K11 catalorue, leitlmonkli and Gllmpeee of the World’a Fair* 
OXFORD MFC. CO. 342 WabMh Ave. CHICAOOJLL.

fl
Ci 
UB

Mar. 17. 46w

A Swat Affaib. 
Jan. 27.

? Why ?
Look Like This

Dent s Toothache Cum

(aUARANTCKo)
Don't Taii Imitatioei. All dealer*, 

or lend 15c to
C. •. DENT A CO.. DETROIT. M

26teow

l*foj^#mHhiu^
Adams & Co/s Golden Pens.
THEY have been before tho publlo for yeam and are used 
JL by nil tho principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile 
Academies nnd Professional men throughout the country. 
They are furnished by tho American Board of Foreign Mis
sions to their stations in all parts of tho world, being select
ed. lu pretoronco to nil others, for tbelr remarkable Flexl-

mlttod to ba superior to stool, and by many preferred to the 
best gold pens.

BEWABE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stamped upon It

ADAMS & CO.’S QOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Every Department. Largo box, 

containing one gross, 81.60.
No. 2. Extra Iino points for Choice Penmanship. Large box, 

containing ono gross, UM.
KF* Those pons aro sold for the benefit of the widow of 

tho late John 8. Adams.
For aalo by COLBY A RIOH. eow

Magnetism is Life.
Dumont C.Dake, M. D. 
tho celebrated Magnetic Heal
er of New York City. 18 
now located at 408 Columbus 
Av., Boston, Mass. He has no 
peer In diagnosing and curing 
so-called incurables. Treats all 
forms of Mental, Nervous and 
Chronic Diseases; Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Catarrh,Threat 
and Lungs; Liver. Kidneys. 
Scrofula, Cancer. Diseases of 
Women, etc. Patients at a dis 
tance successfully treated.

Send age, leading symptoms and autograph. Consultation 
free. Send stamp for circular. “... Dr. Dake is tho most 
powerful healer I ever mot.... J. Clegg Wright.

637“ DR. DAKE can bo consulted at Hotel Onset for a 
short time. Boston office, Thursdays of each week.

July 21. _________________________________

Dr,C.E.Watkins
KNOWN tho world ovoras the Independent Slate-Writer, 

will diagnose disease free of chaige by his now and 
marvelous gift. If you aro satisfied with your present doc

tor do not send for a diagnosis, for you will not receive ono. 
This offer is only for those wbo aro nor satisfied with tbelr 
present treatment. Send leading symptom, age, name aud 
sox, and two 2-cent stamps.JOB. C. E. WATKINS,

Juno 2. Box 401, Ayer, Muss.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND throe 2-coat sumps, lock of hair, name,age sex,one 

leading symptom, andyour disease will bedtagnosed free 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBSON, Ban JosO, Cal.
July 7. ________________ Hw* _______________

ET tho needy ones remember that ths WATEBOF 
LIFE Is ono of tho best remedies to cure all forms ol 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Pamphlet tree.

34 South Main street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
May 5. 6m J. It. PEBBY, Mnnnger.

a a I IA CURED without medLARALYSIS ^ “^-^
Drops?nrPnTLYrtMllhlircOwUwiB 

Eva volaabta book FREE to all.
July 7. »6”

CMcafS

rnrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your LULL hair, name, ago and sex, and twill send you a 
I nix Clairvoyant diagnosisof your dlsoMofreo

Address DB. O. t. IIATDOKF, 
Aug. 4. 4w- Mechanicville, Iowa.

IE IM IE.
This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure of 

Rheumatism in all Its forms, and tho dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which ail afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza, Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do well to give 
this medicine a fair trial. Ono bottle will effect a cure in 
most cases. For a case of nineteen years’ standing only 
four bottles wore required.

Any form of Rheumatism caused by blood taint, inherit
ed or acquired, is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price #1.50 per bottle. Sent by express only at pur
chaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________ eow

John Wm. Fletcher, 
nlAIBVOUNT PSYCHIC, 108 W. 4ld street, Now Yon 
Vj Ony. Hour. 10 to 4 dally. Public BOanco Thursday.,S 
F.v. Lecture and Psychical fests, Bunday,8 p.m. Endorsed 
by Florence Marryat, Alfred Bussol Wallace, and the Bplr. 
Kual Press,_____________________________ July
TUTUS. M. 0. MORRELL. Clairvoyant, Bout- 
1»X ness, Test, Developing and Pnphotlo Medium. Olrcl* 
Tuesdaynnd Tuursday evenings, 310 West20th street.

July 28. ________________ __________________
TDOOKS by mall at publication prices. Send 
D for Borderland. H. TOWER, 257 W. 128th st., N. Y. City.

Apr. 14.___________ ly ___________________.

DR. F; L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further nolle.,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Dll. WILLIS may be addressed as abovo. From thia point 
ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometrl- 

cally. Be claims that bls powers in this lino are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disease. 01 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer., Scrofula In au IM 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties Wb* 
have boon cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Bend for Circular!, with Reference! and Term..
Jan.6.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
rlVILL give a test ot It to any person wno will send me 

tbe plane and date ot tbelr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer te 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot tbs sci
ence, tor alee ot Bl;Consultation tee8l;atomce,204Tre
mont street.

Nativities written atprloes proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton, Mass. July 19.

CARLAND’S

Sealed Spheres of the People Revealed.

THE (lost) law of Astrology, Metals, Music, Cards, Names, 
Color Diseases (mental or physical), etc., unfolded by 

the HEBREW-CHALDEA. Astrological Readings, by letter 
only, £1.00. Social and private affairs a specialty. All let
ters must contain stamp. Hours 9 to 5. Suite 2, Tbe Glen
don, Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 4w* July 28.

J. K. B. Conant,
Tranes and Business Psyohometrist, 

SITTINGS dally from 10 aAi. to 4 P.M. 8^ Bosworth 
street (Banneb of Light Building), Boston, Mass. 

Answers calls to lecture or holds public or private St
ances. 4w* Aug. 4.

DR. JAMES! COCKE,
138 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mau.

Apr. 28. ~ 3w«_______________________

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittingsdally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af- 
ternoona at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
86 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Aug. 11. lw*

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 4.____________________

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., eto., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For safe by COLBY A RICH._______________________

The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1865.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious and So
cial Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, £2.50 a year.

Doom 58, 02 and 04 La Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. _______________________Chicago, 111.

Osgood F» Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Obsession 

a specialty. Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 
:30, Thursday afternoons at 2:30. No. 70 Waltham street.

Aug. 11. ___________________________________

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, ox Bosworth street, Room 5, Bos

ton, Moss. Office hours,9 to 12 a.tf., 1 to 6 p.m. Will 
islt patients at residence by appointment. Magnetized 

paper, £1.00 a package.________________________ Aug. 4.

LIGHT : A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Oc
cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT” proclaims a 

belief in the existence and life of the spirit apart from and 
independent of tbe material organism, and in tbo reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it bas no creed, and Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
only aim being, in the words of Its motto, "Light! More 
Light!” ,

To tbe educated thinker wbo concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, "LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information aud discussion. It Is tbe acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. Tbe Editor has the cooperation of tlie best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than "LIGHT.” This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. JOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tbo Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should bo addressed to ” Tbo Manager”; all 
communications intended to be printed should be addressed 
to " Tbe Editor.”

Office: 2 Duke street, Adelphi. W.C., London, Eng._____

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
/ OR,

Com Mata from the Life of a franco Medium.
BY MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontl.pleceof 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.
This book will be found peculiar,curious, startUngl—more 

so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the nut of time had 
almost covered, had which have been snatched from the 
very taws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during tbo most momentous period In American His
tory, and u a secret page from tbo life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—■• Abraham Lincoln.”Cloth, ISme, Illustrated, pp. S4M, 81.(101 Paper 
75 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.___________________ eow
Price Reduced from SI.OO to SI.OO.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, 

" Man, thou shalt never die.”
Edited and compiled by Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich.

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindostan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romo and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns,the great poets of 
Europe and our own land, and close with inspired voices 
from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to illustrate 
and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpses of the 
future, and tho wealth of the spiritual life within, has been 
used. Hero are the Intuitive statements of immortality In 
words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of a divine phi
losophy.

The best translations from a very wide range of literature, 
ancient and modem, all relating to a most important sub- 
Ject. From so many goms each reader will find some treas
ured favorite for hours when the weary heart reaches out 
toward tho higher things of the Immortal life.— Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. . _ _ ,

Poems dear to all who look beyond this mortal life. It u 
a good service to gather them Into this convenient form: an 
unusually good collection, and to many a drooping soul their 
music will bring refreshment.—Christian Register.

Fourth edition. 12mo, pp. 264. Price fl 1.00, postage tree.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ ___

Spiritual Science,
X AND

The Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY ALBERT MORTON.

Thia volume, of upwards of three hundred pages, contain! 
much valuable matter, among which are articles: Advice 
to Mediums and Investigators; Intuition: Magnetic, Men
tal and Spiritual Healing; Nationalism r Pre-Natal Condi
tions and Heredity; Physical and Moral Education; Psy- 
chometry; Re-lncarnatlon, and other interesting subject®. 
It also contains Alfred Russel Wallace's able lecture,11 If a 
Man Die, shall he Live Again ?” with a short sketch of Mr. 
Wallace's life, and an excellent portrait—frontispiece—of 
this eminent gentleman.

Cloth, price 81.05.
For sale byCOLBYA RICH.______________________

AT RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and 
Medical Medium. Six question! answered by mall, 60 

cents and stamp. Whole Lite-Roading 81-00. MagnetloBem- 
edies prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Dexter, Me.

July -8__________________________ ________________

The Writing Blanchette.
CSOIENOE Is unable to explain tne mysterious perform- 
B ances of this wonderful little Instrument, whloh writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have boon attained through U 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by whloh any ono can easily understand how 
^PLANOHBTTb, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
nocked In a box, and sent by mall. postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal airangoments between the United States aud Canada, PLANOlftTTES can- 
not bo sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

Por raleby^OLBfAIUOIL tf

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TEST, Businessand Medical Medium. 181 Shawmut Ave

nue. Boston, one flight. Hours, 10 a. m. to 5 P. m.
Aug. 11._________________ 4W_____________________

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 

moot street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Aug. 11.____________  lw*_______________________

THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour
nal for Conductors, Leaders and Members of the Chil

dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Florence Morse. American sub
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
inpayment. The Lyceum Banner contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Rocltatlons,Attractlve Selections,Lyceum 
Notes, Our Monthly Chat. The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their 801 rotaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and all things tbat Lyceum Workers need 
to know,see The Lyceum Banner, Monthis, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. Tho Progressive Literature 
Agency, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston Road, London, N. W.,
Eng. oam

Mrs. M. E. Johnson
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M.to9P.M.

Circles Thursday and Bunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14
Winter street, Room 6, Boston.____________ Aug. II.

Independent Slate-Writing
BY MRS. MOTT-KNIGHT,484 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Sittingsdally;____________lw*___________ Aug. 11.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. ________ July 7.
PiLAIRVOYANT Diagnosis free. Send lock 
\J hair, ago, Rex, one leading symptom, nnd throe 2-cent 
stamps. Dll. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley street, Boston.

Aug. 11. ___________ bv*_____________________

THE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
I ly Journal, devoted to tbo Interests of Humanity and 

Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
188 Bouck Avenue, Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Malinger; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription. In Advance: Ono Year, 81.00; Clubs ot Ten, 
88 00; Six Months, 60 cents-, Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample

HiHEWT-ITJaZHEH].

RULES
TO Bl OBS1BYBD WHIM TellMIMO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor terming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by ■* 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llshod and tor sale by COLBT A RIOH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY 4k BIOH._______ M
The Temple of the Rosy Cross.

copies free. oam

THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine, the 
Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
£1.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.________________________
DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by

E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, aud ahead ot tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho “burningquestions" of the day; advo
cates religious progress,etc. Post free for 32 weeks forgLOO; 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address—Manager, "The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Stroot, Manchester, Eng.

New JVIusic.
Song and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

“Tire Sxxxxx3Xi.er-XjaAi.c3l.”
Price 2taents.
ForsalobyCOLBY&RI^_____________________

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
1 six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

May 12.________________ 26w«_____________________

opens wltb a sharp criticism on Raphael cartoons of. 
religious subjects. " Westminster Abbey and Its Mon
uments ” is well described by H. F. Burke Downing, 
and generously Illustrated by him. A photogravure ot 
Miss Ellon Terry as " Lady Macbeth ” Is a charming 
addition, as Is also the frontispiece etching, " Home
wards." "The Gratton Galleries,” byF. G.Btephens; 
"SirFrederick Bjirljon,” byW. A.; "The New Gal
lery," by M. Phipps Jackson; " Tho Artist's Ghost,” 
by M. H. Splelmann, and two ably edited depart
ments, compose tbe additional contents ot the num 
ber. The Cassell Publishing Company, 9117th street, 
New York,'................ ■ ' \ .

Received: American Fbderationist,.devoted 
to the interests and voicing the demands of theTrade- 
Uulonmovement; published by tbe American Feder
ation, ot Labor, New York. Thb Household, de
voted to the Interests of the American Housewife, a 
bright and readable number; published by tbe House 
wife Corporation ot New. York. Notes and Que
ries, a magazine ot history, folk-lore, mathematics, 
mysticism, art, science, oto. Published by 8. 0. & 
L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. H.

- Homo and Abroad.
It Is tho duty of every ono, whether nt homo or trav- 

'ellngfor pleasure or business, to equip himself with 
the remedy Which will keep up strength and prevent 
Illness, and cure such Ills, as are liable to come upon 
all In, every-day life. For Instance, Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla as a general tonlo, and to keep tho blood pure''nnd 
IqssTlable to absorb the germs of disease, will bo well 
nigh invaluable. Change [of drinking water often 
causes serious trouble, especially If ono has been used 
to spring water In tho country.' From a few drops to a 
teaspoonful of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In a tumbler of 
water will prevent tbo water having any Injurious 
effect. r ' ■ ■ ' ■

Hood’s Vegetable Pills, os a cathartic, cause no dis
comfort, no, disturbance, no loss of sleep, but assist 
the digestive organs, bo that satisfactory results nro 
effected in a natural and regular manner.

PATENT OFFICE, 
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamplilot ot Instructions.

Apl4 ____________ o»m _________ _
' : THE

OF . i

t#C ^<D#SAC
A

UPON,

HUMAN LIFE.
Few of the Mysteries of the Creeks 

and Egyptians Made Plain.
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Although countless volumes have been written upon tho 
subject of Astrology, this Is tho only book which states the 
sim ple principles of the Zodiac In simple terms, making tho 
entire matter clear to the average undoratending.

This volume indicates tbo Location, Characteristics ana 
Influence of each Sign of tho Zodiac, giving tho Days which 
each Rlfgi governs, and the Goms and Astral Colors assocla- 
^The^DlseraM of tho Body, how to Cure them, and tho 
Faults ot Oharaoter Incidental to tlio different Domains.

The Methods ot Growth for each human being. -
Tho Domains from which Companions, Husbands and 

Wives should bo selected. ’
Tho Characteristics of Children born In different Domains, 

and the Conditions lobe observed In their Care and Eduoa- 
*'The personal Ability and Talent of the Individual With 
reference to Domestic, Social and Business success.

This work Is tbo result of profound research, and In Its 
preparation the author has been largely assisted by J. O. 
Street,A. B. N. „

Bound tn special cloth. Prlco 81.50.
For rale by COLBY 4 RICH 

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant 
If tick,’tend 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one leading symptom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of, your disease 
FREE.'Twenty yean experience as a regular 
physician, 12 yean at. a . successful Clairvoyants \ 
Address, J, C. Batdorp, M. IL, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Aug. 4. in’

MBS. M. J. BIASVBY, 
Scientific Massage, ladles only, 68 Montgomery st., Boston. 

July 21._______________4w'_______________________
MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOOLD. Swedish

Massage. 77 Ruggles street, Suite 1, op. Shawmut Av.
Aug. 11,_________________________________________ _

A/TRS. MORSE. Magnetic Massage. Hours 10
iyi,to4. 112 West Springfield street. lw* Aug. 11.

Dr. j ulia m. carpenter, 2 stanmore
Place, off Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 8.

MRS. CONNELLY’S
IMPROVED Gray Hair Redemption. Without Load, Silver, 

Sulphur or Polson of any kind whatever, and is warrant- 
'od to restore Gray, Faded or Bleached Hair In 3 days to Its 

original color: It Is not a Dye, and will not stain the skin. 
It leawtiio Hair glossy, clean and beautiful. 25 and Mo. 
packages. Gent by mall all ready for use. Will last from 3 
to 8 months. 2 ct. stamps taken. Address MRS. A CON- 
,NELLY, 1343 RldgO Avonuo, Philadelphia, Fa.

July 14. ____________ . 5W______________________

crZACHO’S STENOTYPE ffiWpo’AM 
promoters’ price, If taken soon. This may advance like the 
telephone, which went from 85 to 81,5M per share, full paid 
and non-Msossablo. Writeswords. Typewrites 150 words 
In n minute without noise. Wrltq for particulars, or call 
nnd see tho key-board and Instrument. Glen Cove House, 
■Onset, Mass. ■ ’ ’ J. W. FREE.

May 26. __________13w* ________________ __

Chicago Rest Cure.
TH MM A NICKERSON WARNE, Superintendent, No. 188 

35th street, Chicago, III. Magnetism, Suggestion.Vapor
Electric Baths. Homo comforts._______ 8w* July 7.

MEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual

ism In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: Ono year, Bl.00: six months, 
Wets.: sample copies, 10 cts. each. MOSES HULL & CO., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terraco, Chicago, III.
mHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
I reform Journal tn publication. Price, 83 00 a year, S1.50 

for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Place, Patna Memorial, Boston Mass

ITS POWERS, MIGRATIONS, AND TRANSMIGRATIONS.
SECOND EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

BY F. B. DOWD.
Contents— Introduction, Tho Supernatural; Chap. 1. 

Principles of Nature; 2. Life; 3. Tho Unnatural; 4. Body and 
Spirit; 5. Mind; 6. Divine Mind and Body; 7. Generation of 
Mind; 8. Attributes ot Mlnd-Boltef and Hone; t.Knowl- 
edge— (Attribute, of Afind— Continued); 10. Faith and Knowl
edge; 11. Tho Soul I 12. Migration and Transmigration; 19. 
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damj mib fabe-BAg.
Life at Cassadaga Camp.

To the Editor ot the Danner ot Llgbti
During the past week It hat teemed that “ organi

sation" baa been in tho very air at this Camp. It has 
been tho subject chiefly engaging the attention and 
thought of tbo conteronccs, and has also entered Into 
soinoof tho lectures as a prominent feature thereof । 
aomo believing It to bo ''a consummation most de
voutly to be wished,” while others look upon tt as a 
disintegrator, In keeping with churchtanlty and creed-

At ono of tho conferencoa In which there had boon 
quite cheated discussion upon tho subject, our ven
erable co-worker, Jeremiah Carter, who fs now over 
eighty years of age—and though a man ot sterling 
sense and sound anility, has been too modest to come 
upon tbo rostrum and offer hls valuable thoughts to 
tho public—surprised everybody by walking firmly 
and determinedly to tho platform, evidently feeling 
that ho had something to say. and that It was hls 
duty to say It. Ho first gave a brief rehearsal ot bls 
career as a medium and healer, which wo prefer to 
relate fn our own way, as wo would like to state a few 
facts which Dr. Carter left out, and which we deem 
essential to a just account of him.

Considerably over forty years ago, contemporaneous 
with A. J. Davis's dibat as a seer, there was consid
erable agitation In Laona, the homo ot Dr. Carter, 
upon the subject ot mesmerism, and In some experi
ments mndo by tho lato George O. Road, ho found 
that Dr. Carter was an easy subject, and he was fre
quently mesmerized by Mr. Road, tho experimenter. 
Altar awhile Mr. Carter found that the bo called mes
meric condition could bo Induced by holding a horse
shoe magnet In hls hand; and later, that he [Mr. Car
ter] could pass Into tbat state at will. When In tbls 
coudltton tilings were said which were beyond thb 
capacity or knowledge ot Mr. C., and the intelligence 
thus manifesting declared himself as Dr. Hedges, an 
old physician of Chautauqua County.

Dr. Carter. In hls extreme conscientiousness and 
fear of being deceived blmself, or causing others to be 
deceived, called a council of a few true and good 
friends, requesting them to test him, and tf possible 
find out from whence tho power that was upon him 
came. He was thrown Into tho unconscious state. 
The controlling intelligence announced blmself ns Dr. 
Hedges, and the friends proceeded to question and 
test hls genuineness, some of -them having known Dr. 
Hedges when In tho body. Tho result was they be
came satisfied tbat It was tho veritable person whom 
It claimed to be. Tho excarnate Dr. Hedges said he 
bad found Dr. Carter a good subject. He had come 
back to earth to finish tbo work ho had there begun, 
and tbat he had come to do good. He wanted him to 
go out and heal tho sick. Accordingly, our good 
rother gave up all other business and consecrated 

bls life to tho work of healing tbo sick, comforting tbe 
afflicted and doing whatever possible. And for years 
this was done without money and without price, eave 
when some generous, Justice-loving soul forced It upon 
him. It would be a pleasure to us bad wo the time, 
and you the space, to relate some of tbo wonderful 
cures and tests which camo through the mediumship 
of this our elder and respected brother to membera ot 
our own family and to personal friends. Bufflco it to 
say. tbat during the forty years of hls useful and 
active work, during which we have known him Inti
mately, we havo never heard of hls perpetrating a 
fraud or practicing a deception.

" I am so tired,” said Dr. Carter, " of this constant 
groan that Is going up from certain mediums of ‘ please 
protect me.’ Protect you from what, pray ? From your 
own mediumship? Is It uot rather from the effects of 
your own avarice and practice of deception that you 
ask protection ? Let me tell you tbat honest and genu
ine manifestations of spirit-power need no protection; 
Bplrlt-powerwlll protect Itself.”

Mra. Carrie E. 8. Twlog’i closing lecture, on the 
27tb, was replete with touching anecdotes In her own 
experience. Many of her bearers were touched to 
tears at hor realistic account ot how she was con
verted to Spiritualism—how when her first-born and 
onlv babe was laid In Its little casket, a lump of cold, 
motionless, white. Inanimate clay — how with her 
mother’s heart aching and bleeding at every pore, tbe 
tears streaming from tier eyes—sho went alone In the 
darkness where the body of her darling lay, and 
kneeling beside the casket lifted the llttlo torm, and 
with tlie cold head resting upon her arm pressed It to 
her heart, praying only as a mother can pray when 
standing face to face with death, tbat sbe might have 
some evidence as to whether her darling still lived, or 
whether the light of her heart and home was Indeed 
extinguished forever, beyond hope, beyond consola- 
thn.

The words of the Master, " Suffer little children to 
come unto mo. and forbid them not, for of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven,” came Into her thoughts. But, 
oh I tbe kingdom of heaven seemed so far awayl Her 
heart was empty, and her home so barren and deso
late. She plead for proof based upon knowledge In
stead of faith. Kneeling there In the darkness, alone 
with the lifeless torm ot her darling In her arms, all 
it once a beam ot light appeared from the opposite 
sldeot tbe room, and as her eye followed It she beheld 
her father (whb bad several years before gone to the 
other life) transfigured, even as Moses and Ellas on 
tlie Mount, blB face beaming with love and tender 
compassion, caused hls daughter to dry her tears and 
cease to mourn her darling as ono dead, tor It was 
onlyas a tender bud. too frail and delicate for the 
storms and trials of tbls life, but It was only tenderly 
transplanted to tbe Immortal gardens, there to bloom 
and still shed Its fragrance. It still lived, still loved, 
and would ever be. In spirit, sweetly near the mother 
In this life, yet growing and expanding In wisdom, 
power aud helpfulness, and would at last be tbe first 
to welcome her to the other shore.

It was Indeed Inspiring to see the face of tbe speaker 
beam with hope and everpresent Joy, as she con
cluded this touching rehearsal, and declared that tbat 
was the hour of her conversion, and that ber life had 
ever since been one of peace, but of arduous work for 
tbe cause sbe loved, and also of dally, and almost 
hourly demonstrations ot tbo truth ot spirit existence 
and communion; the fact of which, to her, was Just 
as palpable as tbe beating of her own heart or the 
circulation ot ber own blood In ber veins.

Mra. Twing goes from here to Lake Pleasant) from 
thence to other eastern camps: and later, will return 
to camps In the west, being employed during the en 
tire season. On Sunday, the 29th, the usual large 
Sunday audiences were In attendance, the people 
coming In from the Northern nnd Southern trains and 
by private conveyance from tho surrounding towns.

The two discourses—In tbe forenoon by Rev. W. W. 
Hicks of New York, and In the afternoon by Rev. W. 
H. Houghton of Bradford, Pa.—were both of a high 
character and admirably adapted to tbe Interest of 
the mixed audiences.

Rev. Hicks, In hls morning discourse, dealt some 
telling blows at tho dogma of Inherited total deprav
ity. Hls discourse was plain, terse and comprehen
sive-end fearless, though kind. It brought to our 
mind the oft-quoted passage." Whom the Lord loveth 
be chasteneth." Rev. Mr. Houghton, In hls discourse 
of tbe afternoon, referred In tbo most kindly manner 
to the reverend brother wbo had preceded him, and 
whose words of wisdom he hoped would be treasured 
In the hearts of all hls hearers; and said he himself 
had been Invited here by this spiritual body, and 
would offer, under God, such spiritual truth as ho 
was able to gather. He took for hls subject: "The 
Intellect and the Religion ot Humanity."

Sunday evening, the 29tb, we were treated to a grand 
Btereop tlcon entertainment given by Bradford D. Jack- 
pen and, hls lovely wife. Mra. Jennie B. Hagan Jack- 
son. It consisted of a choice assortment of lllustra-

Tlio Ladles' Improvement Society will,open a Fair 
Aug. 14th. Ct) continue tlirmiuh tlio week) now all take 
an interest mid bring In your onulrihutlmisl

Last Sunday was a perfect dav, nnd tho large crowd 
present was orderly. Judge Datley was unable to 
speak, being Indisposed t holms been In poor health 
for somo time. The day was appropriately brought to 
a close with n social sing, with readings by Miss Marlo 
Frooman at the hotel.

Dr. Jack Is with us again.
Sunday A. hr. Mrs. Maud Lord Drake gave tho lec

ture, and concluded with tests; her experiences aro 
always graphically given. '

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes delivered tho afternoon dis
course on " Tho Rationale of Spiritualism” — pro
nounced by oritlos one ot tho best lectures over given 
by her.

Hosts ot friends of'Mr. nnd Mrs. Hobron Llbboy and 
Mr. Klngot tho Berkeley Hall Society, Boston, extend 
tholr loving sympathy to them. Tho dear ones havo 
faded out of our sight, but It Is well with them. "In 
our Father’s house aro many mansions.”

On Friday evening last a splendid reception was ten
dered Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, who Is now, and over 
will bo. a groat favorite at this place.' A very long 
program of speeches, music and recitations wns con
cluded at a late hour, nnd she departed Saturday for 
Onset, with a hearty " God speed " from nil campers.

Robert G. Ingersoll will deliver three lectures at 
Lake Pleasant on Aug. loth, 18th and 10th—ono to bo 
on tho llfo of Abraham Lincoln.

Tho attendnnco during tho first week of comp has 
beon good. Receptions and social gatherings have 
beon held almost every evening, and a general good 
tlmo has beon enjoyed by all present.

Mr. Horace Cooley of Boston, a veteran Spiritualist, 
Is In camp.

Miss Marie Freeman Isa good elocutionist; her read
ings aro much enjoyed by those who gather at tho 
socials,

A Benefit. — Ikabod and Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing 
tender the Ladles’Improvement Society a benefit on 
Friday evening, Aug. loth, at Association Hall. Be 
sure and attend.

If you wish accommodation In hotel or cottages, 
write at once—they pro going to bo scarce soon.

Frank B. Woodbury.

tial Fatherhood ot God, nnd tho unqualified brother
hood ol man. Wo believe ihnt our Fntlier God and 
Mother Nature uro no rcipmion of primms. .

In answering ths question." What should bo tho 
mornl status oi mediums and lenders In tlio spiritual 
ranks?” It was troatod.ln a manner which not only 
placed tlio highest standard ot moral rootltudo and 
right living, but wont Into tho Interior Impulses ot 
tho heart, and inculcated tho Idea that tho motives 
which 1 Io boh I nd tho overt act aro what counts In God’s 
osttmato of tbo Individual. Mrs. Jackson closed hor 
tender nnd practical discourse by giving two poems 
upon subjects sont up by tho audience.

Mrs. Jnokson gave another of hor unique storoop- 
tlcon JooturoB on Thursday evening. This ono was 
" Camps and Campers," together with a few “ World's 
Fair',’ views, given by request ot many who saw them 
on Sunday evening. Bho loft hero on Friday morning 
to All her engagements elsewhere. Sho Drat goes to 
" Maple Doll,” her presence being earnestly request
ed to dedicate several ot tho now cottages oreoted 
there, as well as to occupy a most welcome place 
upon tbo rostrum.

Mra. R. 8. Lillie also Iiftt this camp on Thursday for 
an absence ot three weeks, fllllng her engagements at 
tho Eastern camps, viz: Queen City Park, Vt.,Lake 
Pleasant, Mass., nnd Sunapoo, N. II.

Ono ot tlio end things In tbls world Is tho parting ot 
friends. Mrs. Lillie Is ono ot tho many who havo en
deared themselves to this Camp, by her unblemished 
rectitude ot character, her klndneaa of heart aud high 
sense of Justice, as well as by her earnest labor with 
voice and pen for the promulgation ot all that Is good 
and true and worth having. All hor noble efforts are 
seconded by her good husband, John T. Lillie, who Is 
equally carnostond equallyappreolated In hls lines ot 
work for tho public. Wo all miss Mra, Lillie’s pres
ence from tho Camp, and will await hor return and 
participation In tbe work of tlio rostrum with loving 
expectation.

J. Clegg Wright ot Cincinnati,Ohio, bas given three 
lectures this week. They have each been master
pieces of historical erudition, science and philosophy. 
Mr..Wright's personality Is oo marked, and hls pre
sentation of truth so grand and forcible, tliat hls hear
ers are, as It were, chained to tbo spot, and compelled 
to do homage to hls Intelligence nnd Ills oratory, even 
It they do not accept hls reasoning.

One ot tbo pleasant happenings ot tho Camp during 
tho past week was a flying visit by tbat renowned 
platform medium, Mr. John Slater, Into of Cleveland, 
O., formerly of Ban Francisco. Cal. Mr. Slater was 
accompanied by Mr. Thomas Lee.s of Cleveland, who 
was formerly connected with this Camp, and ono ot Its 
most Intelligent and earnest workers; and though be 
has been transplanted to Lake Brady. It being nearer 
bls homo, there are still many of hls old-time friends 
left here who glvo him a warm welcome whenever hls 
Inclination leads him hither.

Mr. Slater bas beon engaged at Lake Pleasant for 
tho past twelve years, and has, during the winters, 
traveled through the large cities, doing a work in the 
line of test mediumship second to none In the land. 
He is apparently tho very personification of sincerity 
-critical alike of bls own mediumship and that of 
others. He gave a stance in the Auditorium while 
hero which was largely attended and highly appre
ciated. Mr. Leos made a little speech at tbe opening, 
relative to the old-time friendships, the Improvements 
made at this Camp since he was last bore, and hls 
heartfelt sympathy with us as co-workora In the great 
cause of truth.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson has been with us during tbe 
past ten days, and has followed each lecture with hls 
remarkable stances, which bave, If possible, been 
better than ever before. Every test has boon given 
In a graphic and minute manner, suoh as could not 
fall of carrying an earnest desire for further Investi
gation, If not conviction at the moment. Surely Mr. 
Emerson Is ono of tho wonders ot tbo nineteenth cen
tury- sincere, earnest, loyal to all that 1b true and 
genuine, may he live many years to bloss the world 
with hls Inestimable, most comforting and hope-in
spiring messages from tho unseen shores. His en
gagement hero closes the 5th.

Viiicuabd R. Gandlib. the Jalnlst philosopher 
and Hindu scholar.arrived at this Campon Friday, 
the 3d, and caused quite a ripple ot curiosity by hls 
Imposing manner and Hindu costume. Mr. Gandlle 
was ono of tbe several delegates to the Parliament of 
Religions on that over-memorable occasion of the 
Columbian year.

" While nearly every class of thinkers and phase of 
religion was there represented. It was left to our Ori
ental brethren to teach the Western enlightened (?) 
Christian nations the true meaning of toleration and 
Universal Brotherhood,” said Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich- 
mond, " and among all who charmed by tbelr gentle
ness and captivated by their eloquence, we found 
none more truly, deeply nnd profoundly spiritual 
than Mr. Gandlle.” Mr. Gandlle Is a thorough stu
dent of the ancient Vedic religion of India, thorough
ly converaant with tbe Brahmanical tenets and tne 
teachings of Buddha, and Illumines them all with the 
spiritual halo and practical philosophy of hls great 
teacher, as well as hls own luminous mind. He has 
received a warm welcome here.

Mr. and Mra. Richmond are on the way to Cassa
daga; Mra. Richmond will grace the pintform to 
morrow i>. m , nnd all aro anticipating a rare feast of 
soul and flow of Inspiration.

Mr. and Mra. B. B. Hill and Mra. M. E. Cadwalla- 
der of Philadelphia fame have been hero aeveral 
daya; Mra. Cadwallader la doing an earnest work lo 
tbe Interest of "Antiquity Unveiled ” and the National 
Spiritualists' Association. Mr. B. B. Hill Is also an 
able and highly Intelligent exponent ot tbe same.

Mr. Charles W. Bulllvan. assisted by amateur tal
ent, gave an entertainment last evening, Injhlcli he 
presented tbnt laughable farce, “Turn Him Out,” 
and other brilliant Impersonations. It was tbe larg
est audience of tbe season, and everybody was de
lighted:

To-dav. Saturday, Aug. 4th, Hon. L. V. Moulton ot 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Is to make his first bow to a 
Cassadaga audience. Ho has a high record as an ac
curate end methodic thinker aud cultured scholar. 
But of him more anon. Orpha E. Toubey.

Onset, Mass.
[Continued from Second Page.)

To tbo Editor ot tbe Banner of Llgbt:
The Massachusetts Stats Association of Spiritual

ists held Its First Annual Camp-Meeting at Onset on 
Saturday, Aug. 4th. In the absence of President 
Geo. A. Fuller of Worcester, Vice-President Mra. El
vira 8. Loring of Fitchburg presided. After tbo road
ing of tho preamble, objects and by-laws, Vice-Presi
dent 8. L. Beal of Brockton made the opening ad- 
droBB. Rev. E. A. Titus next followed; both speak
ers were earnest and forcible In tholr addresses, and 
made each a strong appeal for all to become mem
bers of this organization. Hattie O. Webber, under a 
very strong control, made also a vigorous address, 
setting forth ably tho objects of our society, and com
mended highly the work already done up to tho pres
ent time.

Dr. T. A. Bland, In alluding to the work done In 
Massachusetts by tho M. 8. A. ot Spiritualists In op
posing tho medical monopoly In tbe presentation of 
hundreds of remonstrances, etc., spoke of tbe work 
he bad done In Washington, D. O., In that direction. 
Ho said be had been a physician for forty years; ho 
should continue to fight the Allopathic and Homeo
pathic monopoly. He expects to remain In Massa
chusetts for an Indefinite lime, and will back up the 
eclectic medical system. The medical monopoly has 
been the doctors versus tbe people: hereafter It must 
be prevented; It must be the people against the doc
tors.

Mr. F. A. Wlggln made a very practical and inter
esting address. He eald he was present at the first 
meetingot the Association; was among Its earliest 
members; knew well the needs and requirements for 
such a society; commended certain features ot It, 
namely, protection from Injustice to mediums, ordina
tion of ministers of the religion of Spiritualism and 
tbe furtherance of the Cause of Spiritualism by send
ing paid lecturers Into districts to speak where the 
Spiritualists aro unable to have a society with regular 
speakers.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Loring again pre
sided, and the meeting was opened with singing by 
the audience. Tho preamble and objects were again 
read, and Mr. E. A. Titus made the opening address. 
Ho said lie believed In organization, In system, In 
method, In Intelligent cooperation. In mission work as 
an opening wedge; carry out these features and wo 
will attain successful results.

Rev. 8. L. Boal said we are hero to-day to make 
growth; am glad that thlsTs a legalized organization 
chartered by tho State ; am glad that wo nave done 
something to oppose the medical Iino, for wo must 
bave free exercise of gifts of medicine; we want free
dom Irom everything ot a creed-bound nature; more 
light Is needed, so thjt all doubts may be dispelled. He 
who Imparts to others strengthens himself.

Mr. A. E. Tisdale spoke briefly, taking for hls text 
" Money Ib a Power." By receiving many members 
and their dollars we'wlll bo enabled to do great good.

Mr. F. A. Wlggln fbllowed with a strong appeal In 
this direction, and Mr. Jas. H. Young made the clos 
lug remarks.

The Chairman. In behalf of the Society, presented 
thanks to the Onset Bay Grove Association tor tho 
free use of Its spacious ball In which to hold the two 
meetings. Thanks were also given to the various 
speakers for their assistance bo cheerfully given, and 
tbe result of the day’s work added twenty four names 
at $1 each to our roll of membership.

WM. H. Banks, Treasurer.
No. 11 State street, Boston.

tlonsof natural objects—great glactera and mountain 
summits, minute Ice crystals and diatoms; giant trees 
compared with tranverao sections of plant stems; ex
tinct mammoths, and animals so small that twenty of 
them might stand on the point of a needle. Beside 
these were a series of World's Fair stereopticon 
views which were taken on the grounds by Mr. Jack- 
son.

Mr. Jackson Is an artist of superior merit, second to 
none in tbe land,and tho ease and grace In which Mrs. 
Jackson gives descriptions ot each passing view, makes 
them the more delightfully enjoyable. The scenes 
are so realistic that It Is like living over tbat great and 
unparalleled achievement of art and education—the 
World's Fair.
' From the singing of tbe hymn "Bringing In tbe 
Sheaves,” as It was thrown upon tbe screen, to tbe 
"Good-night" scene, the entertainment was looked 
upon by tbe audience with unflagging Interest and ad
miration.

Mr. and Mra. Jackson are publishing a book of half
tone pictures of camps and oi our leading speakers and 
mediums, which we are sure everybody will want.

Mra. Jackson closed her engagement hero as a lec
turer. Thursday, the 2d-Rev. W. W. Hicks offering a 
very touching Invocation preceding tbe lecture.

She spoke irom subjects sent up by tbe audience os 
follows:" It thoughts are things, what effect are they 
having on tbo nation?" *' Wliat should be tho moral 
status ot our mediums and leaders In the spiritual 
ranks?” She quoted from Ella Wheeler Wilcox: " I 
hold that thoughts are things,” etc., and proceeded to 
illustrate the truth thereof lo a most lucid and con
vincing manner. 8bo bold that every thought wo send 
out finds a' lodgment somewhere, nnd the world Is 
either blessed or cursed by tbo thoughts ot the people 
tbat are In It.

Tbe speaker believed that there art many people In 
the world wbo havo gone wrong and wbo go to de 
struotloo because of the world’s thought of condemna- 
tloo, which goes out aud pierces them to tbo very 
heart, when If kind and helpful thoughts had been 
concentrated upon them, even as did tbe blessed Naza- 
rene, upou a certain occasion, when ho that was with- 
out sin was challenged to cast tho Drat stone, there 
would not be so many outcasts and magdalcnes blot
ting and dlsflgurlng tbo face of the moral world.

Wo believe that Hie great central, propelling, sub- 
conscious thought of the world to-day Is toward equi
librium and Justice to all. This thought Is stirring In 
the heart ot the capitalist as well as tho laborer. 
Tbo former fs endeavoring to smother It, because It 
interferes with hls greed of gold, and tho power It 
gives.him over hls fellows; while tho latter. In hls 
outraged sense ot lattice, fs being driven to freozy. 
The result Is capital and labor are like two gladiators 
In a wrestling match, or like two Infuriated serpents 
who are constantly thrusting their fangs Into each 
other, Tbe one creed ot the Spiritualist, it wo may 
be pardoned tho cognomen, is the eternal and impar

Quecu City Park, Vt.
IC' ntlnupd from Pago Second.)

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Llgbt:
In continuing our report of the proceedings of tbe 

first week ot tho present season, we are glad to note 
tbat the attendance at the Camp Is Increasing.

On Tuesday we were favored with a beautiful and 
practical discourse Irom Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Her 
subject was "The Needs of the Hour.”

On Wednesday our old friend, Mr. A. T. Hubbard, 
of Tyson, Vt„ (one of tho Board of Directors,) lec
tured. He made a faithful and earnest appeal for 
Spiritualism.

Mra. Byrnes gave her third and last lecture on 
Thursday—her subject being "The Rationalism of 
Spiritualism.” She spoke strongly and eloquently on 
this most Imnortant subject. Mra. Byrnes Is one of 
the best speakers on the spiritual platform.

On Wednesday a very largo excursion came In from 
Plattsburgh on tho Steamer Reindeer; many ot the 
people camo In to the afternoon lecture, aud were 
most attentive listeners.

The next day we had a most refreshing shower. In 
the absence of Dr. Gould. Chairman ot the Conference 
Meetings—who, wo regret to say. Is detained by 111 
ness—it has been thought advisable not to commence 
the morning conferences until next week.

On Friday morning, with regret wo said " good-bye ” 
to our sister. Mra. Byrnes, who left to fill her engage
ment at Lake Pleasant. In the afternoon we were 
favored with an address by tbat faithful worker, Mrs. 
Abbie W. Crossett of Waterbury—one of our own 
State speakers. Many thought (with reason) that she 
was Influenced by tho spirit ot our dear arisen sister, 
Mrs. Fannie DavisBmlth.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright not having arrived to speak on 
Saturday, as announced, a genera! conference was 
hold, followed by tests given byMra. E. K. Morgan 
of Sunapee, who Ib at Queen City Park tor a week, 
and will give tests from tho platform while here.

The afternoon train brought Mr. Wright and hls 
wife, whom all were glad to see; Mrs. W. Is a groat 
favorite at tho Park. Weliopotliepleasant surround
ings ot Queen City Camp may prove of beneflt to her 
health.

Sunday morning another lovely day. A good audi
ence gathered In tile Pavilion at 10:30. Our own 
favorite singer, Mr. Maxham, opened tbe meeting 
with a lovely song. Mr. J. Clegg Wright then deliv
ered ono ot his grand lectures to a most attentive nnd 
deeply Interested audience, hls subject being. “ The 
Continuity ot Consciousness.” It was a sublime ef
fort. Mra. Morgan followed with tests, and tho meet
ing closed with singing.

In the afternoon Mr. Wright gave (under control) a 
powerful discourse on " The Propbet.” Mr. Wright’s 
lectures are most profound.

Through tbo exertions ot Dr, E. A. Smith, Presi
dent of Queen City Park, arrangements have been 
made for a course ot lectures by tbe distinguished 
orator, CoL Robt. G. Ingersoll, at Queen City Park, 
Lake George and Lake pleasant. He will be at Lake 
George tho 8th and 9th ot August; Queen City Park 
tbe llth, 12th and 13th, and Lake Pleasant tho 10th, 
18th and loth of August. As the lectures have been 
weir advertised, wo expect largo crowds on those 
days—special rates having been made on tho rail
roads and steamboats for that occasion. J. E. T.

-Lake Pleasant, Mass., Notes.
To the Editor of tho Banner Of Light:

Monday, 2 p. m.—First Conference at Highland ros
trum. An address by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing; a 
graphic account of “ Experiences Among tho Clouds," 
by Mra. Ida Mitchell, tho aeronaut wbo made the suc
cessful trip on Saturday last ; remarks by Mr. Budlug- 
ton; exercises concluded with tests by Dr. John Tem
ple of San Francisco.

Dr. Arthur Hodges and Mr. Ferdinand Fox-Jencken 
are located at the Stoddard-Gray cottage. Their many 
friends are giving them a hearty reception. The ge
nial doctor needs no Introduction to Lake Pleasant 
people.

Tuesday, July 31st.—Address by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing to a very large audience; Miss Nellie Salome 
Thomas sang acceptably " When the Swallows Homi- 
ward Fly,” and Dr. John Temple gave testa.

Wednesday A. AL—Conference, led by Mrs. M. T. 
Longley—an interesting session.

Wednesday P. M.—Address by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing, and tests by Arthur Hodges’.
'Thursday.—Conference; Arthur Hodges, Mr. Fox- 

Jencken, Mrs. Popper and others.
Friday. — Conference In hall; Mra. Maud Lord 

Drake, Mra. Pepper. Mr. Budlagton and others.
Saturday.—Lecture by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds on 

"The Evolution of Spiritual Progress "—aline ad
dress.

Capt Gould of St. Louis IsatBudlngton’s; he is do
ing hard work In aid of the Natloual Association.

Mra. CarBee, a Boston medium, bas arrived and Is 
located al Putnam’s, opposite the hoi el.

Dr. Hodges, Mra. May Pepper, Dr. Temple, Mrs. 
Maud Lord Drake, and Mr. Fox-Jencken have ren
dered valuable service on tho rostrum tbls wook. All 
have given splendid evidence of their ability to be used 
by spirit-influences; Mra. M. T. Longley Is also great
ly appreciated. She Is located at Mrs. Flint's cottage 
on Montague street.

Remember Willard J. Hull and J. Clegg Wright are 
both to speak next Sunday. Do not fall to hoar them.

Dr. Temple was developed as a medium hero, and 
has bad a wonderful experience; he Is very successful 
In giving platform tests.

Wm. Eddy Is once more at tlie Lake, looking hale 
and heartv.

Mr. H. L. Barnard, a former proprietor ot the hotel, 
was tendered a reception on Wednesday evening last 
attbebotel. Mr. Budlngton presided; speeches were In 
order after a serenade by the Worcester Battery B 
Band: Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing; Mr. Hart ot Spring- 
field ; Mr. J. H. Pierce of Springfield; Mr. A. A. Jack- 
son: Mrs. M. T. Longley; Mra. Cunningham; Mrs. 
Waterhouse; Mra. Bickford; Mr. Haslam; F. B. Wood
bury and many others voiced their regret that our go
nial friend, who had for so many years conducted so 
succesBfuliy the hotel, was soon to leave tor California.

Miss Salome Thomas. Mra. Hattie C. Maaon, and 
many others, contributed fine music for tbe occasion. 
Tho hotel was brilliantly Illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns. Exercises closed at a late hour.

Persons attending the series of meetings under the 
auspices of this Camp-Meeting Association, who ar
rive on or about the-12th and can tarry until tho 
20ih, will have a chance to hoar J. Clegg Wright, 
Mrs. IL 8. Lillie. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Willard J. Hull 
and Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll.

Mra. Maud Lord Drake, alter several years' ab
sence, Ib once more at her residence on tho bluff,

Mrs. Mary Huntoon Ib holding materializing stances 
at 31 Montague street.

Mra. May Pepper, ono of Rhode Island’s celebrated 
mediums, is at the hotel; sho is having good success.

A host of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins ten
dered them a reception on Thursday evening last; 
Mrn. A. E. Barnes presided. Speeclies were made 
by Mrs. Carrie Twing. Mr. Budlngton. Mra. Lincoln, 
Dovid Williams, Allee Waterhouse, Miss Cunning
ham, Mra. A. Jackson. MIsB.Rblnd, Mr. Hopkins, 
Mra. Hopkins, Mrs. J. J. Clark [ readings were given 
by Marla Freeman and Flossie Sweetser; vocal selec
tions, Mias Nellie Salome Thomas, Mra. Mason, Mra. 
Mclntosb—duet. Miss Jennie Harvey. Miss Thomas. 
The company dispersed, wishing tholr host and host-- 
ess long life and prosperity. ’ •

Mra. Fules, Miss Cunningham. Miss Booth, with tho 
assistance of others, arranged a pleasant surprise on 
Friday evening for Miss Thomas—who has contrlb 
utedso much to the enjoyment of all -the campers— 
and presented her with ahandsome floral tribute, with 
tbo best wishes ot all Lake Pleasant friends.

Mrs. Sue. B. Fales was tendered a benefit on Sunday 
. evening last at Association Hall.

Etna, Me. .
The Seventeenth Annual Meeting ot tho Frat Maine 

State Association of Spiritualists, at Buswoll Grove, 
Etna, Me., will be held from August 31st to Sept, oth, 
Inclusive. V .

Good speakers liavq been engaged for tho occasion, 
and the following program Is arranged tor tho benoflt 
ot nil Interested:

Friday, 8tij,3l«(.J10 A. M„ singing by Hattie O. 
Mason and others; retnarks by tho President.by Mrs. 
Abblo Morse, BearSnlpnt, Me., and others; 2 p. m.. 
singing by tho choir; address by J. Clegg Wright, 
Cincinnati, O.;- teats by Mrs. Ella Howes; tf. m., 
Conference. ■ '

Saturday, Sept. irf^OA. m., Fact meeting; 10:80 
a. m., Binging; locluro by Mrs. Tllllo U. Reynolds, 
Troy, N. Y.; 2 p. M., lecture by Mra: Abbie Morse; 
tests by Mrs. Ella Howes; 7 r. M.,singing; speaking 
by - Mrs. Mary Packard Smith and Others.

Sunday, Srpt. 2£-oa1 Ml. Conference; 10:30 A. M., 
singing; lecture by Mra. Tllllo U; Reynolds; 2 p. M. 
finning lecture by J. Clegg Wright; 7 p. m„ t^its by

Monday, Sept. 3d.-10:30 A'. M., lecture by Mrs. Ab- 
bio Morset amping and voluntary remarks) 2 p.m., 
lecture by Mra. Tllllo U. Reynolds, followed by slog-

Ink ami teats by Mra. Howri; 7 r. m., nodal meet
ing.

Tuesday, Sept 4th.-0 a. M. Knot nnd ’del il maob 
ingt 10:30A. m., lecture by Mra. Tllllo U. Reynolds) 
Binging; Jr. m . lecture by J. Clegg Wrlghti 7 r. 
test mediums' meeting for all | Mrs. Howes and others.

Wednesday, Sept, Bth.—o A, m., young mediums’ 
mooting for nil 110:30 a. m„ address by Mrs. M, J. 
Wentworth, Knox, Mo.|2 p. m., lecture to bo sup
plied ; 7 F. m., “ Tho Way to Heaven "-social meeting.

Thursday, Sept. Oth.-O a. m.. " Why aro Wo Spirit- 
unllsta?"-social meeting) 10:30 a. m„ singing) lec
ture by J. Clegg Wright; 2 p. m., singing; lecture nnd 
tests by F. A. Wlggln, 8nlem, Mass.; 7 p. m., test and 
social mooting by Invitation.

Friday, Sept. 1th.—6 A. M., “ Tho Welfnro of tho 
Society," ono hourt 10:30 a. m., lecture, tests by F. A. 
Wlggln; 2 p. m„ concert; 7 p. jl, Fact Ideality meet
ing.

Saturday. Sept. 6th.—3 A. m., soolety meeting for tho 
choiceotofficers, at Buswell Holl; 10:30 a. m., Bing
ing; lecture to bo supplied; 2p. m., singing; lecture 
do.; 7 p. m.. talk by mediums on experiences—Mary 
Packard Smith and others.

Sunday, Sept. 055.-10:30 A. m., singing; lecture by 
J. Clegg Wright; 2P. m., singing; lecture and tests 
by F. A. Wlggln; if. m., closing farewell meeting.

Reduced rates on Maine Central' Railroad and 
brunches. Sunday excursions.

Tickets to tho grove by tho day or for tbo ten days 
—dally, ten cents: ten days, twenty cents.

Address for additional particulars, 
Glenbum, Me. H. B. Emery, Sec'y.

Fncls Conventions.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:

These meetings are being held at Salem Willows. 
Last Sunday tho Salem Baud drew thousands of peo
ple to tbls beautiful seaside resort.

Tho convention was held In tbe Casino—a large, light 
and well-ventilated ball; Mr. Whitlock opened the 
meeting with a short, concise speech In which ho 
showed how thoroughly tho miracles of the Blblo 
have been demonstrated by tho phenomena ot Modern 
Spiritualism, and Its relations to Tlieosophy, Mesmer
ism and other psychic subjects.

Mrs. N. J. Willis followed, explaining the rappings 
at Hydesville. the Importance of this work of scientific 
truth. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnbam spoke ot tbo facts and 
their Importance to tho masses who desire to know tho 
truth. Sho complimented Mr. Whitlock very highly 
upon hls past work-In publishing records ot these 
phenomena.

Dr. Wm. Franks followed with a short speech, and 
related an Interesting " Fact ” where a boy who was 
very sick and not expected to live, was asked If ho 
wanted them to pray for him. " No,” he said, “ Papa 
says I am not going to die "-hls father was then In 
spirlt-llfe.

Mrs. Dora Sylvester sang beautifully, also Mr. Rol
lins. Chas. A. Abbott presided at tno piano; Miss 
Alice Thorner gave a recitation.

Alter an hour's Intermission a stance was bold- 
Miss Whitney being the first medium called upon. 
Several descriptions were given. Dr. Wm. Franks 
followed with a large number of tests, readings and 
descriptions of disease, with circumstances, etc.; all 
were recognized.

Mr. Waller H. Rollins then gave psychometric read
ings. He Is a promising young medium.

All of tbe above named, and many others, promise 
to be present, next Wednesday and Sunday, at the 
same place. jgy-

Camp Progress, Mass.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

Very successful meetings were held at “ Camp Pro
gress ” to-day. Upward of a thousand people were at 
the grove. Those wbo took part in the exercises were 
Mrs. H. Baker of Marblehead, Mrs. Demorest ot Pitts
burgh. Pa.. Mrs. Julia Davis ot Cambridge, Mrs. Stone 
and Miss Palmero! Swampscott, Mrs. Chandler Bai
ley of Boston, Mr. J. B. Hatch of Charlestown. Mr. 
Keltey and Mrs. Webster of Lynn; Father Locke gave 
choice selections of music; cornet solo by Master 
Felix Miller of Peabody; song by Master Nathan and 
Bessie Chase ot the Salem Lyceum, and music by the 
quartet, Mrs. G. D. Merrill, Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Keltey 
and Mr. N. H. Gardiner.

Tho Drst Sunday In September Is to bo "Children’s 
Day.” Lyceums from Boston and vicinity are Invited. 
Take Salem car for the grove.

Mns. N. H. Gardiner, Seo’y.

Betts’ Grove, O.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Llgbt:

A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will be held at tbls 
beautiful grove on the T., St. L. & K. C. R. R., about 
nineteen miles south of Toledo. 0., and three-quarters 
of a mile southwest of Bailey Station, on Aug. llth to 
20th. 1804.

Come one, come all. Ample facilities for camping 
on grounds, and good restaurant. The following list 
of speakers and mediums will be In atteudance:

Mrs.C. M. Smith. Frankfort; Mra. N. B Smith,Cleve
land; F. D. Dunlken, Cecil; Mra. Wyant, Mrs. laml- 
son and M. Cardv of Toledo; Mra. Riddle and Mrs. F. 
Longmore; also a number of other good mediums and 
speakers.

For terms for tenting purposes, address
G. C. Betts. Cor. Sec'y of Maumee Valley Camp 

Meeting Association, Fancher, 0.
8. B. VanTabsel, Pres.

Baillie, Ct.
(Continued from Page Second.)

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Llgbt:
Camp life here Is full of Interest. Mr. Joseph D. 

Stiles spoke for us Aug. 4th. Hls tests were remark
ably convincing. Dr. Fuller will be here nextSun-

Our Thought Exchange meetings at Bro. Whiting's 
are a growing success. We hope to add to the stock 
lists every Monday night.

We have many strangers now In camp and more 
coming. Mrb. N. h. Fogg.

Charming Camp Cassadaga.
To the Editor of tbe Bannerol Light:

After an absence of four or flvo years from Camp 
Cassadaga at Lily Dale, N. Y., I recently visited tliat 
earthly paradise. I had heard ot Its wonderful change 
and Improved appearance, and was prepared In a 
measure to see all that has lately been claimed for this 
popular Spiritualistic summer resort; but I must con
fess I did not halt appreciate the claims made by tlie 
management until I saw Its many charms and beauty 
with my own eyes. Having been a constant attendant 
at Cassadaga for several years In its early history. I 
can thoroughly appreciate the herculean task and the 
money It must have cost to have evolved thia "Esper
anto1’ from tho wilderness. It was fourteen years ago 
when Bro. Colville, on bls first visit, asked Innocently, 
and with a half-frightened look," What time do the 
bears come out?” Like the beautiful Illy this camp is 
named after, which has Its roots In tho mud and slime 
at tho bottom of the Lake, has this charming summer 
resort bloomed out into a thing ot beauty from tho Jun
gle and swamp It formerly was. i

Hero we find now perfect drainage, cool crystal 
spring and hydrant water throughout Its fifty acres, 
some one hundred and fifty commodious cottages, not 
a tew of them specimens of Iino architecture exterior
ly, and elegantly and artistically furnished Interiorly, 
mossy lawns, dotted generously with handsome flower 
beds, and fountains throughout Its many parks and 
avenues—all lit up at night with electricity. At the 
Grand Central Hotel, along Its broad porches and bal
conies are ever-changing groups of well-to-do Spirit
ualists and Investigators (oven to clergymen on their 
vacations) from all parts ot the country, exchanging 
Ideas und comparing notes as to their progress in gain
ing the proof positive through tho many mediums (sev- 
enty-flvo or eighty) of all phases to be found on this 
camp-ground.

My flying visit proved an agreeable surprise at tho 
great change I found there, and one of great pleasure, 
also, in meeting so many ot tho familiar faces of the 
old, earnest workers who helped produce tho chance. 
It was also a surprise, and I hope a pleasure to the 
entire camp, for with mo was that lilghly gifted and 
remarkable psychic, Mr. John 81#orot Ban Francisco, 
who displayed hls wonderful mediumship at a stance 
given by him ou Monday evening (39th ult.) in tlie au
ditorium before a largo and distinguished company. 
For nearly two hours did Mr. Slater glvo test after test 
through Ills unique psychic power In hls inimitable 
and pointed way. leaving no doubt in tho minds ot 
those present of its genuineness and hls honesty.

I reluctantly refrain from speaking at greater length 
of my visit, nnd tho other celebrities I met at Lily 
Dale; but tho published reports as found weekly In 
tho stanch Banner of Liort fully cover wbat I have 
left unsaid. Tnos. Lees.

Dr. Hunter’s Lecture—Is Consump
tion Contagious?

Tho Medlco-Pollttcal officials of tho Now York Board of 
Health say It is, and advise that all consumptives nnd other 
tuberculous patients bo abut up In post hospitals, llko lepers 
anil tho victims of smallpox. They do not claim to have 
any curatlvo treatment for tuberculosis, but deolaro it a 
waste qf time to look for a specific remedy, but yet ask to bo 
given tho exclusive control of all consumptives, with power 
to Imprison them In post hospitals under tholr own cure.

Against this Inhuman and monstrous proposition tlio 
famous Now York specialist, Dr. Hunter, of 117 West 45th 
street, enters an Indignant protest. Ho denies that con
sumption Is contagious In any sense whatever, and gives 
facts and hls , clinical observations and experience during 
nearly half a century In refutation of tbelr opinions. He 
says consumption Is perfectly curable by antiseptic germi
cides applied directly to tho lungs by Inhalation, if treated 
before the lungs bavo.becomo mortally dlsorgant^d; that 
tho real danger l|os In tbo neglect of this'treatment in tho 
early stages. In a lecture, just published, Dr. Hunter gives 
not only hls own views but those of many other prominent 
Jong specialists, who hold tbo same opinions. This lecture 
Is Intended tor free distribution, und copies can bo obtained 
by all who aro Interested by addressing Dr. Hunter, at 117 
West 4Mb street, Now Yelk City.
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RHODE ISLAND.
Tho People’# Progreaaive Hplrltunllat Asao, 

clnilon, which holds Its meetings In B. 8. Hall, 728 
Westminster street, convened on Sunday. Aug. Sth. 
Dr. F. H. Roscoe (of this city) opened the meeting 
with a line Invocation; after which Mr. Joseph Cooper, 
the poetical medium, read oneof hls original poems 
entitled "The Old and the New”; he was followed 
by Mrs,. O. M. Whipple, who rend a paper written by 
herself under inspiration. Mr. Hargrewes GUI of 
Central Falls. R. I., rendered "Nearer, My God, to 
Thee,” and other selections, upon Fairy Bolls—and 
tbe audience was hushed to stillness while the music 
pealed forth; It Is hoped that ho will bo hoard many 
times again during the season. Reading, poem, enti
tled "The Last Hymn.” by Dr. F. H. Roscoe; Mr. J. 
8. Scarlett gave a trance lecture, which was Interest
ing and Instructive, and was listened to with rapt 
attention; after which Hie audience sang and Dr. Ros
coe pronounced the benediction.

Our meetings are being carried on through August, 
and the attendance and interest are excellent.

157 Broadway. Mrb. F. II. Roscoe, Cor. Seo'y.
The Providence Spiritualist Association meets In 

Columbia Hall. No. 248 Weybosset street, everrSun- 
day at 7:30 1>. M. Sundays Aug. Sth. Mr. A. O. Whip
ple, Elder J. N. Sherman and Mra. 8. A. Gordon par
ticipated In the exercises. Tho thoughts expressed 
were Interesting and Instructive.

Sunday. Aug. 12th, a social conference will be held. 
05 Daboll street. Sarah D. C. Ames, Seo'y.
The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday. Aug. 

1st, at Columbia Hall. Business meeting, atternoon 
—tne Treasurer’s report showing the society to be In 
a good condition flnanclally. Social conference in the 
evening; good speaking and tests by Mrs. S. Humes, 
Mr. E. Straight and Master Geo. Porter.

Mrs. M. L. Porter, Seo’y.

ILLINOIS.
Ohicngo.-Sunday, July 29th, was another torrid 

day, but the meetings were well attended and the au
diences attentive and appreciative. Mrs. Mary 0. 
Lyman gave au address In the afternoon on " How we 
Build our Spirit Homes.” and a lecture In the evening 
on " Why Mortals should live an Upright. Moral Life ” 
—assisted by F. Bishop, Prof. Clarke. Mrs. Cutter, 
Mrs. Ellison, Mra. Hartmann and others.

Tho entertainment given last Thursday was much 
enjoved by those present. Miss Dollio Murray (from 
the Chicago Conservatory of Music) gave delightful 
piano solos; Mrs. L. P. Simmons sang sweetly; Prof. 
Clarke sang and gave very entertaining readings— 
also Ills celebrated atereoptlc views aud temperance 
lecture. Mra. L. J. Jaquet of 681 West Lake street, a 
fine slate-writing medium, got a number ot messages 
upon her elate In full view of the audience—all of 
which were recognized; Mrs L. A. Roberts, test and 
materializing medium of Pittsburgh, Penn., aud her 
husband. Dr. A. M. Roberts, were present on their 
way to Clinton Camp from Inter-State Camp at Mus- 
kegon, Mich., and she proved by a number of rapid 
tests her value as a public medium to an audience 
composed of perfect strangers—except one person. 
Mra. Lyman’s controls closed tbo occasion with some 
genial and encouraging words. Reporter.

August 1st.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Ampbion 

Theatre Building. Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Bunday evenings, TH o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mr?, M. Evaus, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mra. Dr. Blake’s par- 
lors, 1024 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening at 102 Court street. Good speakers ana 
mediums always In attendance. Seats free. All welcome. 
HerbertL. Whitney, Chairman; Emily B. Ruggles,Seo’y.

Fraternity Hall, 800 Bedford Avenue. —The 
First Spiritual Mission meets at I o’clockfor conference; 8 
o'clock for lecture and te<ts. Mediums and speakers wel
come. 8. Wines Sargent, Chairman.

Woman’s Progressive Union.—Business meetings 
first and third Friday evenings In the month; social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 Court street.

Irene Mason, Secretary.
573 DeKalb Avenue, between Walworth and 

Sandford Streets.—Test and Developing Circle by Mr. 
Tatlow every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference, 102 Court 
street—July 28th, Mrs. Henderson gave an excellent 
talk on spiritual topics, following ft with satisfactory 
tests and spirit messages. A goodly number were In 
attendance. Prof. Theodore F. Price, by request 
gave two character-readings and names ot spirit* 
friends. Friends call for The Banner, saying tbat 
it Is the favorite paper.

Aug. 4th, Mr. George Dolaree gave tbe opening ad* 
dress. Mr. Wilson, an old veteran Spiritualist, fol
lowed, with a narration of personal experiences dur
ing tho eight years he had been absent from the 
Brooklyn Conference meetings. Tests were then 
given by Mr. Florentine, a newly-developed medium, 
and readings aud tests by Prof. T. F. Price.

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Mace ot Jersey City will read an 
essay on "Tho Home of tho Soul’’ next Saturday 
evening. Aug. llth. Emily B. Ruggles, Seo’y.

402 State atreet, Brooklyn.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Oakland, Me., June 27tb, 1894, Mery E. Bugbeo.
Blio was a resident of Boston, a member ot tbo Boston 

Spiritual Temple, and an active worker In tho Cause. Bless, 
cd will alio over bo In tbo memory ot hor friends for hor 
many deeds of helpfulness. Jambs II. Lewis.

From Quincy, Mass., July 21st, Mrs. Sarah C. Underwood, 
aged 85 years and 2 months. •

Tub Fuber al of Wm. B. Hatch was hold at hls late real-: 
donee on Market street, Elmira, N. Y., July 20th,1894.

Bro. Hatch was a quiet, unassuming man, devoted to Spir
itualism,and Interested in all true reforms. Forforty years 
bo labored In harmony with bls good wife to aid tbe Cause 
lie loved. Tbelr home has over boon a resting place tor 
mediums, speakers and friends ot freedom. Through good 
aud ovll report, in prosperity nnd adversity, they have ' 
persoverlngty honored the truth without variableness or 
shadow ot turning.

A most beautiful and touching address was given by tho 
well-known Inspirational speaker. Dr. F. L. H. Willis. Hls 
theme was “Life," He showed that death only exists for 
those whoso vision is too dense to seo beyond tho walls ot 
souse. Hls discourse throughout was exceedingly comfort- 
Ing, and an Inspirational poem was breathed out upon tbe 
silent listeners llko Bott music from angel choirs.
.Tho Bov. T. IL Boocher closed tho services with prayer.. 
Hls remarks wore In porfoot harmony with Dr. Willis.

Watkins, N. V. Christiana A. Holden,

[ Obituary.Helices not over twenty lines In length are cult.
Hihedgtatuitoutlv. Wh^
for ear h additional line will be charged, Tevuordfon anaver*' 
age m„te a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading,]

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
Tbe I,a<lte>’Aid Society holds its mootings through 

the summer onco a month-third Wednesday in tho month— 
at Adelphi Hal), 52:1 and 7th Avonno, For Information rol*- 
tlvo to (ho work ot tho Society,address Mra.KatoD.Knox. 
(749 Columbus Avonuo), 8oo’y. ■ -

Soul Communion Meetlng. on Friday of each week, 
> p.m.-doors close at »M-at >10 Wo»t 28th Btroot. Mrs. 
Mary O. Morroll, Conductor.

Spiritual Thought Soolety, 108 WeatdOd atreet. 
—Mootings Bunday evenings. J. W. Flotchor, regular speak-

MEETINGS IN .PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrit Annotation ot Spiritualises meets at 

First Association Hall, Oth and Oallowhlll streets. Prosl. 
dent. BeuJ. P. Bonuor; Treasurer, Jarnos Breon; Secreta
ry, Frank H. Morrill. Services at 10)4 A.M, and 7)4 p.m. 
Lyceum at 2)4 p.m.

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
northeast corner of 8tli and Suring Garden streets every 
Sunday at 18 P- «• 8. Wbqpler, President, 472 N. 8th street.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.O. '
First Society, ATetcerott HalL lCth Street, be

tween E and F.—Every Bunday, 11)4 a.m,,- ji p.m.
ICdAOD, Pr69»

Second Society—"ProgreMlve Spiritual Ohnrcb”— 
moots ovory Bunday, 7)4 p.m., at tho Temple, 425 q street, 
N. W„ opposite Pension Otllco. Rev. E. B. Fairchild, ft«


